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CANADIANS PROTEST 
INCREASED DRAINAGE

V-'m % Ballot Will Probably End 
The British CoalLEPROSY CASE 

IN HOSPITAL 
IN TORONTO

larger flow Through Chi
cago Canal Would 

Be Ruinous
WOULD INJURE PORTS

Daniel Mullen Sets forth Con
tention of Dominion That 
Shipping Would Suffer if 
Greater Volume is Diverted.

Misrepresentations of Opposition Speakers Exposed 
By Dr. Bourque and Hon. Robert Maxwell 

Latter fixes Blame for Increased 
Interest Charges

OF POMS 
THREATENED

Strike
RESUME AT EASTER

Believe Men Will Not Continue 
Struggle Thereafter - Gov
ernment Will Take Immediate 
Steps to Act Upon Legislation

Diseased Tubers Being Im
ported to Canada from 

Europe.

Chinese Lad in Public ward [eger Displays Deplorable Lack of familiarity With Subjects
Suffers from Dread 

Malady.

Further Installment Sentenced 
On Window Breaking 

Charges.
He Seeks to Discuss and Tries to Kill Dairy Business of 
New Brunswick Which, However, Proves Very Much

Dominion Botanist Warns Con
sumer to Examine Potatoes 
for Traces of Canker Before 
Using,

Patients, Students and Pyhysi- 
cians Constantly in Vicinity 
—Disease Discovered and 
Patient Placed in Seclusion.

Alive. One Woman Left Husband, 
Children and Home and Will 
Not Return Till Fight is 
Won.

V
Loudon, Mar. 27. -The event of the 

day in connection with the coal strike 
was the prompt, decision of the Min
ers* Federation to take a ballot on the - 
question of terminating the strike. The 
ballot papers reads + "Are you in faf6- 
or of resuming work pending the set
tlement of the minimum rates jon 
wages in the various grades by the 
district boards to be appointed under 
the coal mines minimum wage act?" 
When it is remembered that 115,000 

voted against commencing the 
strike, little doubt is felt that a ma
jority will now vote In favor of its 
termination, especially as the view Is 
gathering force among the miners 
that the mine owners are trying to 
prolong the strike in order to bleed 
the men’s unions, which will render 
them powerless to renew the struggle 
for a long time to come.

The prospect tonight therefore, is 
that the strike may end in a week, al
though there will be no general re
sumption until after faster.

Regret, is now generally expressed 
that Premier Asquith, at the inspira 
tien, as alleged, of Sir Edward Grey, 
wasted valuable time in vainly seek
ing Independent settlement instead of 
pushing the wage bill. The coal own
ers having agreed to reopen the mines, 
no further delay will be incurred on 
that score.

The government will take Immediate 
steps to organize the district boards 
under the bill, so that everything will 
be In readiness when the men are wil- 

to resume. A meeting of the Lib- 
members of the" House of Com

mons representing the minimum con
stituencies has been arranged by the 
government whips for tomorrow, at 
which the Prime Minister will make 
an Important statement, on the atil 
hide oi the government. This meet
ing is expected to have an ameliorat
ing effect on the situation, but no 
labor men have been invited to at-

Withln the post few days the num
ber of bills coming up for consider- 

| nstderably a 
There are now before the H<
Its consideration tu> frills the larger 
number of which have been consider
ed In committee of 
every afternoon set 
this week has been Occupied In con
sidering routine business while the 
evenings have been devoted to the 
budget debate. The fru si ness of the 
House Is well advanced, but proroga
tion is unlikely before th 
next month.

Strenuous effort; was made In the 
early days of the session to finish 
the business before Easter, but as 
this was found Impossible and the 
Governor has decided to give a ball 
on Easter Tufipday, It is probable 
that when the K$otme adjourns on 
Thursday of next, week It will possibly 
stand adjourned until after the Gov
ernor's hall. This will of course de
pend upon how far thjB business of the 
session Is advanced.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Mar. 27.—From early 

morning until near midnight the legis- atlon has been co 
lators at Fredericton were kept busy.
In the morning the corporations com
mittee took up for consideration the 
Hartland Electric Power Company.
This company is seeking authority to 
dam the Becaguimic stream and it is 
to that portion of their bill and ex
propriation clauses therein contained, 
that the chief objection is made. Op
ponents of the bill are F. E. Sayre 
who has a mill at the mouth of the 
Becaguimic; the Canadian Pacific Ry. 
and the New Brunswick Railway Co., 
whose lands are affected. After wres 
tllng with the question all day, the 
bill was again considered In the ev
ening when an agreement between the 
interested parties was reported to the 
committee.
Brunswick Hydro Electric bill are so 
numerous that the bill is to be reprint
ed before it is again considered by 
the committee.

A delegation consisting of the sher 
Ilfs of the different counties of the 
province Is here for the purpose of se
curing a rearrangement of the fees 
or salary attached to their offices. For 
some reason or other the office of 
sheriff is not now a very profitable 
one, many of the holders contending 
that the dignity attached to the posi
tion does not offset the smallness of 
the compensation they received.

Dr. iAttdry at the session ut the 
House thIB afternoon, introduced a 
bill to provide for the expenditure of 
the subsidy for the assistance of agri 
culture which Is to be granted by the 
Dominion government, 
terms of this bill the commissioner 
of agriculture with the authority v 
the lieutenant governor In council,1 
may enter Into an agreement with 
the minister of agriculture for Can
ada regarding the terms upon which 
the subsidy is accepted and proscrib
ing the conditions under which it 
shall be expended. The subsidy Is not 
to form a part of the ordinary revenue 
of the province and Its expenditure Is 
to be entirely in the hands of the 
executive council, but all monies are 
to be paid out in the same manner as 
if appropriated by the legislature.

Three bills were introduced relat
ing to the city of Moncton. One was 
to extend the boundary of the city so 
as to Include the new sh 
tercolonlal Railway and 
terminal
The bill Is a very modest one so far 
as territorial extension Is concerned.
Another bill gives the city power to 
transfer $25,785 with accrued Interest 
from the water department of the city 
treasury. The Income from these de
partments being sufficient to pay the
Interest on debentures Issued on their .. . . ,
account and to furnish a sinking fund ha thought it might be done, 
as well. Another section of the bill Dr. Bourque s remarks on agriculture 
gives the city power to Issue 130,000 showed that he had given the subject 
In five per cent debentures payable considerable thought HI. suggestions 
In forty years for the purpose of con- were mainly along the line of giving 
structlng permanent sidewalks. A l,le farmer Increased Information of 
third bill authorized the city to sell ft technical character, making the 
certain lands situated within the city bome llfe on the farm more attrac 
and other lands owned by the city In five. Dr. Bourque said that the French 
the parish of Moncton.

Washington, D. C„ Mar. 27.—A not-
tdcable body of Canadian legal talent 
.'"with a fair sprinkling of large busl
ines» Interests, harbor commissions, 
^ boards of trade, mercantile marine or
ganizations, spent two4 hours before 
Secretary Stlmson today in vigorous 
protest against the appll 
sanitary district of Chicago for per
mission to more than double the am
ount of water now being withdrawn 

(«from Lake Michigan through the Chi
cago drainage canal.

Secretary, SUmson was flanked by 
Gen. Bixbie, chief of the engineers, 
and Major Jadwin, of the same corps, 
#rh§ have already gone on record 
deprecating any I 
of isater through the canal and with 
whom he at times consulted on techni
cal points developed in lhe hearing.

The Canadians found much to en
courage them at the outset in the sec 
.retuiy's ready recognition of their 
status us protestant s, a point on which 
they had apparently been in some

Their arguments covered a wide 
Tange, but the basic on which an as
sertion supported by figures, many 
of them from reports of the joint 
waterways commission, and such as 
that of the special American engineer 
board, headed by General Bible last 
summer to show that the drain

dded to. 
ouse for

rcity of 
and the 

of tubers may

Ottawa, Mar. 27.—The 
potatoes in Canada this ye 
consequent importation 
have a serious effect on the health of 
the consumers and also on the future 
of potato growing in Canada. The 
trouble is the disease which exists 
in potatoes from Great Britain. Ire
land and other European countries.

A bulletin issued by H. T. Gussow, 
Dominion botanist, at the. experiment
al farm, explains how potato canker 
has found its way across the Atlantic 
into Newfoundland with potatoes im
ported from Europe. Potato canker, he 
points out,, is a disease at present un
known in Canada. It is one of the most 
serious diseases affecting not only the 
farm lands on which potatoes are 
grown, but. the disease is also decid
edly injurious to the health of the 
consumer of affected potatoes. Bolling 
does not dektroÿ the injurious proper
ties.

*Toronto, Mar. 27—For six weeks 
Sing Foo, a bright little Chinese boy of 
13 years, has lain in the public ward 
of the general hospital smitten with 
leprosy. Hundreds of patients in that 
time have passed the little figure in 
the cpt without dreaming that the skin 
disease which disfigured him was the 
most dreaded scourge of the far East. 
Today he occupies a small room in 
isolation, waiting until the summons 

for deportation to the leper col
ony of Tracadie on the New Bruns
wick coast.

Since his arrival some two months 
ago. suffering with a peculiar skin dis
ease, liis ailment has been a puzzle to 
the authorities and not until late last 
week did the diagnosis bring forth the 
startling fact that he was suffering 
from an advanced stage of leprosy.

For the last two weeks doctors and 
students who had been freely admit
ted to examine him would after com
ing resort to the most rigid system of 
disinfection, for in conjunction with 
the spreading of the rash the lad had 
begun to lose the use of his limbs. At 
the present lime the left arm Is pow
erless end he has lost all strength in 
his fingers.

whole. Nearly 
of the House London, Mar. 27,—Another batch of 

suffragettes was sept tq prison today 
by Judge Robert Wallace, chairman of 
the lxmdon sessions, at the resumption 
of the trial of the women charged 
with window smashing. During the 
raids of March 1 and 4, most, of the 
women were sentenced to four months 
imprisonment, but some of them who 
had been previously convicted were 
given six months while one of them, 
who had beep tw„ice. previously con
victed had the distinction of getting 
eight months. • • • ■> ■ •

Mrs. Alice Monek Mason, a grand
mother of C8 years, volubly protested 
against the Injustice of being releas
ed and bound over to keep the peace 
for one year.

“God Is on oûr side," was the re
tort of another prisoner who declar
ed that she would do her four month 
term in jail with an easy conscience.

Mrs. Alice Green, who refused to 
be bound over to keep the peace, and 
was sentenced to four months’ impri
sonment, said with a catch in her 
voice: "Since Thursday I have given 
up my home, husband and children hi 
order to go Into this movement, and 
1 will not gq back until women get 
tlis vsialL _ _ _y-

Mre. Panklmrst, Mr. and Mrs. Fe- 
thlck Lawrence, joint editors of Votes 
for Women and Mrs. Tuke, were 
brought up again in the Bow Street 
policy court today at line resumption 
of $he hearing of the charge of con
spiracy and inciting to commit mali
cious damage to property. The hear
ing lasted throughout the day.

The court, was filled with well-dress
ed women at an early hour. Thte evi
dence given today dealt with big sums 
paid by the Women's Social aud Poli 
tical Union for the hire of .halls, In 
one case alone $4,500 
banker called as a witness testified 
that checks had been drawn by the 
four prisoners on behalf of the Wo
men's Social and Political Union 
whose credit balance In December 
was $115,000. After the arrest of the 
accused the sum of $35,000 was with
drawn on a single check aud the bal
ance now amounted to only $1,500.

A human touch was introduced in
to the case by the production of a 
letter written by Mrs. Pankhuvst to 
Dr. Ethel Smythe, who was sentenced 
on March 9 to two months' imprison
ment at hard labor for participating 
in a window breaking expedition in 
the shopping district of London in 
March. The letter commenced:

“My Darling E," and in it appeared 
the sentence: “On Friday there will 
be a skirmish in which some of our 
bad bold ones will take part.”

The case was adjourned.

cation of the

e middle of

comes
Increase in the flow

Alterations In the New

>
Dr. Bour^uVt Speech.

\ The disease Is characterized by nod
ular excresences which may often be 
larger than the tuber itself. These 
cankers affect the eyes of the potatoes 
and are very small in the early stages.
Any tubers, found with smaller or 
larger outgrowths, rising from where 
the eyes are .situated .should .under no 
consideration be usetL for -seed or 
table pucpoqqs. , FiU'tqem and ‘ onsiHu lluj, 
ere should be exceedingly carefuf! In 
using potatoes that may have been 
imported from Great Britain or the 
continent of Europe. Suspicious look
ing tubers should be destroyed 
tire and not be thrown on the ground 
or the disease, if present will estab
lish itself permanently 4n the soil.

Dr. Bourque, who moved the ad 
Journment of the debate last evening 
delivered an excellent speech this af 
tevyoon. Coming from an agricultural 
county, Dr. Bourque, naturally devot
ed a larger p; cl of bis time to a dis
cussion of i .is important Industry, 
While heart 1 »*iuU>rgu>K the general 
policy of tb £#hv1ij$$ent, he scored 
Mi. Copp fof his misstatement con 
cerning the financial condition ofl the 
province In a newspaper interview 
last December.

has been in seclusion.n that to allow the ap
plication for the Increased flow of 
water through the canal would great
ly increase the damage to the lake 
and St. Lawrence River ports.

One significant statement In the 
argument was that 
members of the joint 
mission, who, while objecting to a 
proposition to allow a flow of 14,000 
feet per second through the canal, 
and tacitly admitting Chicago's right 
to take 10,000 feet had exceeded their 
powers in recognizing the American 
light to take any water at all for any 
purpose except that of navigation.

appreciation of 
the hearing by the Secretary of War, 
several of the Canadians reserved the 
right to appeal to the International 
Boundary Commission under the 
terms of the last treaty in the event | 
that the decision should be against

The boy was brought here by his 
uncle two years ago and for a time 
attended Lansdowne Ave. school. Under the Regarding the over expenditure of 

'tie government for bridge repairs, 
he pointed out. the deplorable condi
tion bridges were In. when the change 
of government took place and said 
that the expenditure for the past four 
years had been fully justified by re
sults. Instead of the tumbled down, 
rotten bridges which the present ad 
ministration found when they came 
Into ppsver, the bridges throughout 
the country were safe for traffic and 
roads greatly Improved. The enor
mous increase in territorial revenue 
which has been brought about by the 
present administration 
sive evidence of an honest intention 
on the part of the government to get 
the province Its due from crown 
lands.

by
Canadianthe

waterways com- BETTER TIMES 
ON THE ISLAND

ii

DELEGATES IN 
THE CAPITAL

is The House of Lords tonight passed 
the second reading of the mini 
wage bill without division. During 
the course of the debate Lord Lans 
downe said that the opposition would 
not amend the bill or delay its pas
sage. but the minister must accept 
full responsibility for It. Nobody but 
the government and their supporters 
be added, had a good word for the 
bill, which failed to satisfy either of 

Other opposition 
speakers denounced the bill in a sim
ilar strain.

Owing to some hitch in the wording 
of a government amendment and its 
failure to suit both sides of the House, 
the Marquis of Crewe announced that 
the committee stage would be post
poned until Thursday. This will result 
in delaying the royal assent until Fri-

was paid. A
While expressing

i Increased Federal Grants and 
Other Concessions Mention-

their daim. The pood faith of the cd in Speech from Throne at 
rSioirthe ttTheT* rfv’el Opening of Legislature.
In studiously polite, hut unmlstakeable 
rerma that the actual purpose was to 
secure more power for the great elec
tric plant instead of to improve the 
sanitation of the country drained by 
the canal. The hearing today was 
purely ex-parte, the renresentatlves 
of Chicago, John C. Williams and L.
E. Cooley, contenting themselves with 
listening to the arguments of the Ca
nadians and arrangine for the presen

ts tat Ion of minted briefs hereafter.
The onlv other American attorney 

present was E. G. Cahill, of Chicago, 
but he threw his strength to the Can
adian side by presenting large maps 
in colors showing the disastrous ef
fects upon river channels and harbors 
expected -from an allowance of the 
Chicago application.

The Canadian contention was out
lined by Daniel Mullen. K. C.t counsel 
for the Canadian government and de
tails of the various points of objection 
made bv him to the application of 
the sanitary district were elaborate 
and amplified by the speakers who fol
lowed.

Mr. Mullen declared the increased 
flow of water through the drainage 
canal would seriously Injure the navi
gation of the lakes, In which Canada 
lies a vested interest recognized 
by treaties involving even Lake MIehi-. 
gan, which though not a boundary 
lake was a contributory source. He 
denied the authority of the Canadian 
members of the joint commission to 
bind their government by consenting 
even tally to the abstraction from 
Michigan of any waters for the Chi
cago dial nave canal, even the present 
4,000 foot allowance.

was conclu

West Indies Will Discuss Recip
rocal Trade With the Do
minion — To Be Entertained 
By Duke.

the disputants.
e proposed 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific.
X

In collecting stumpage all the opera
tors, he said, were treated alike and 
although they paid more, the lumber
men were better satisfied than under 
the old administration. He made a 
strong plea that some provision be 
made for small operators on expiry 
of present leases. This, he knew, was 
a difficult problem to work out, but

Charlottetown, Mar. 27.—The pro
vincial legislature opened today with 
the first Conservative government in 
power since 1891. Premier Mathleson 
having 27 followers, whilst the opposi
tion members led by John Richards, 
number only 2. J. E. Wyatt, Summer- 
side was elected Speaker. The speech 
from the throne was of unusual length. 
Reference was made to the rapid 
growth of fox ranching, to the falling 
off in the island's population, to the 
prospect of stopping the exodus by 
the inauguration of more favorable 
conditions, to the additional $100,000 
subsidy recently granted to the pro
vince, a grant which will put a stop 
to the deficits which have continued 
for over 25 years. The measure recent
ly passed by the federal government 
whereby the province can give leases 
of ground for oyster cultivation, the 
proposed carferry service with the 
mainland, the federal grants towards 
roads and agriculture, were also touch
ed upon. Among legislation foreshad
owed, were bills re Immigration, am
endments to school acts, whereby 
teachers’ salaries will be Increased, 
Improvement of public roads, vote by 
ballot, and consolidation of statutes.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. March 27.—The delegates 

of the West Indian governments who 
will discuss with the Canadian gov
ernment a reciprocal trade arrange
ment. arrived in Ottawa from Montu* 
al tonight, and will have their first 
conference tomorrow morning with 
representatives of the cabinet, Hon. 
Messrs. Foster. White and Reid.

The conferences, which will take 
place In one of the House of Com
mons committee rooms, will likely 
extend over several days, and strong 
hopes are entertained that a substan 
tial reciprocal arrangement will re-

Canada will probably offer to admit 
free or at reduced 
products of the Islands in retard for 
similar treatment to Canadian lum
ber, fish and certain manufactured 
products. The delegates have brought 
along trunks full of papers and sta
tistics. For the expenses of th 
ference $5.000 has been appropriated. 
The entertainment includes a dinner 
at Government House by the Duke of 
Connaught

Reports from the mining centres to 
night point to the probability of a 
large majority In the taking of the 
ballot of the men In «favor of resump
tion, but it is doubtful if much work 
is done until after the Easter holi
days, In Derbyshire a majority for the 
resumption of work is considered cer 
tain. The same may be predicted for 
(Cumberland, Durham. Nottingh 
Yorkshire, Staffordshire, North Wales 
and possibly Scotland. But though in 
Scotland as in South Wales there are 
large sections in favor of maintaining 
the fight they may, in view of the 
distress from 
longed struggle be 
those who wish to resume and ma 
the best of the government bill. The 
Warwickshire miners are expected to 
start tomorrow.

The most serious outbreak since 
the strike began occurred today at 
Cannock. Staffordshire, where several 
thousand strikers, accompanied by 
hundreds of women, raided a colliery 
in which eighty men were working. 
They stoned and overpowered the 
small force of police on guard, setting 
tire to two buildings and wrecking 
others. The rioting continued for 
several hours until large re-lnforce- 
ments of police arrived and scattered 
the rioters by baton charges.

%

HOUSE TRINMCTS 
ROUTINE BUSINESS 

WITH MUCK ENERGY
Continued on page two.

GERMINY TO OPPOSE 
IIIÏITTEMPT FOO THE 

PI0TIT1 OF CHI

MONCTON PEOPLE 
DISCUSS SINGLE 

TiX LEGISliTION

■suit.

rates the staple the unexpected pro- 
outnumbered by 

ke
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Mar. 27.—The House today 
dispatched government business with 
much energy, a number of measures 
being advanced. The bill adding part 
ot Keewatin to Ontario, got a third 
reading. Mr. Monk’s bill to Increase 
the subsidy to dry docks was passed 
and so were several other bills.

Mr. Foster advanced his bill to am
end the inspection and sale act. The 
clauses which render more stringent, 
the provisions as to theSoarketing or 
barrels, packages, with the full name 
of the manufacturer or packer, were 
passed. The minister, however, drop
ped the clauses prescribing the 
weights of various vegetables includ
ing potatoes with regard to the bushel, 
hag or barrel. The House spent the 
latter part of the afternoon in com
mittee on the subsidies bill.

Discussion 
Brunswick roads, to the Beersville 
line and the new line from Albert 
to Moncton.

In the evening Col. Hughes’ bill 
to grant $100 to the Fenian Raid Vet 
erans was passed. After explaining 
the bill, Col. Hughes announced his 
willingness to accept an amendment

Old-fashioned Town Meeting 
Considers BHI Sent to Legis
lature — Braydo Case in 
Court.

German Budget Committee 
Approves Appropriation for 
Reinforcement of Troops in 
Klacchon.BEES MOST ' CHANGE 11 BOUTE 

OF THE BEE 
SEEMS PROBABLE

Moncton, March 27.—Ratepayers 
tonight discussed the single tax bill 
sent to the legislature In an old fash 
toned town meeting. The W. C. T. 
Union Hall was crowded, and there 
was some confusion, but a motion 
asking for the elimination of the 
main feature of the bill was declared

The object of the bill Is to reduce 
the tax on buildings and Improve
ments until they shall be free 
in four years is advocated, principal
ly by members of the Trades and 
Labor Council.

Under the bill personal property 
and income are to be taxed as at pres-

Berlln, Mar. 27.—Alfred Zimmer
mann, under secretary at the foreign 
office, during the discussion of the 
budget for the German colony in 
China ih committee, said that Brest 
dent Yuan Shi Krit was worthy of 
confidence, but that hie had shown 
himself to be not fully equal to the 
emergency during the recent mutinies 
in. Peking and elsewhere. The gov
ernment would have complete 
of the situation if it were quickly fur
nished with money.

Germany, he said, 
ery attempt at the partition of China 
and would follow with the other pow
ers a policy of non-intervention, or 
eventually

TO CET SUBSIDY THIRTY SEOOSGETS THREE YEARS 
Il PEI1TEITIEÏ 

FOB THEFT OFTEICE
Understanding that Materials 

for Construction Govern
ment Aided Lines Must Be 
Bought Here to be Enforced.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Mar. 27— As a result of 

the dissension the hill to grant a sub 
sidy for a railway 
Albert Mines will likely be amended 
on Its third reading. It is 
posed to construct the new 
Moncton to Rosedale to serve the 
development of the shale industry at 
that place.

The Salisbury End Albert Railway 
which now provides transportation 
from Albert Mines will connect with 
the new line at Stoney Creek and run 
Its trains to Moncton. The section 
from Stoney Creek to Salisbury will 
probably In this event be discontinu
ed. ' x •

George W. Fowler as représenta 
live of Albert county, took active part 
In the discussion on the l#yL

arose over two New

WASHINGTON IS,oontrol S.Ifrom Moncton to

would oppose ev- now pro- 
line from Government Despatches Mail 

Steamer Makura to Relief 
of Seamen Stranded on Pa
cific Island.

Ottawa, March 27.—The government 
in compliance with a request has or
dered the steamship Makura. of the 
South Sea Island Postal Service, to 
proceed to Washington Island and 
take off 30 ship wrecked sailors who 
are marooned there.

aSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 27.—The government 

intends to see that hereafter materials 
required for railways subsidized by 
the federal parliament shall be bought 
In Canada. There Is some such un
derstanding at present, but complaints 
are made of persistent violations, 
pecially In the west. A specific clause 
will be inserted in all future subsidy 
contracts to provide tor the purchase 
of all materials In Canada.

Special to The Standard.
Dalhouaie, March 27.—The Host!

joint action. The die- ■ 
orders iu China, he declared, were extending tfre grant to the survivors 
not ended and the strengthening of who may be living outside of Canada, 
the German forces in Klacehou by Mr. Crothers supported this, suggest- 
another 500 men was urgently requir- lng that the grant be given to veter

ans. "living" instead of to veterans 
"now in Canada.” Later he suggested 
that the grant be extended to widows. 
There -was-further discussion as to 
whether the iqllitla called out for drill 
during the mid. but,' not* 
front, were entitled to the grant.

ertt.
Noble Dobson and wife charged 

with keeping a bawdy house, were 
up in the police court 
principal witness was the 
who was an inmate of the house, and 
the evidence was heard behind closed 
doors. ,

It is alleged by the girl that she 
was taken to the house and used for 
Immoral

gouebe county court opened yester
day and Judge McLatchy presided. 
The first case was that of King vs. 
Herbert Mayo, of Campbellton for 
ti(eft. The verdict was guilty and the 
accused was given three years In the 
penitentiary. Mayo le a young man 
about twenty years of age. R. Richard 
prosecuted and A. H. O. McKenzie de-

L

I today. The 
Braydo girl,

/eil.
\ The budget committee approved the 

declarations of the Undersecretary 
of State and appropriations for the 
sending of re-lnfotcements to Klno- 
chou several socialist deputies voting 
in the affirmative.

sept to t*epurposes. The case was ad
journed until Monday uo»u
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of the province Mr Hurcblll * allu- The great question, however. wM 
sions to the Increased interest char* if the over expenditure was absolute- 
es paid by the present government jy necessary in the public interests, 
were shown to be due to the extrav- If there was a demand on the govern- 
agance and miagovenunent of their ment for extensive necessary repairs 
prtdtrveaaoia. Mr Sweeney’s attempt to Important bridges would the gov- 
to fix the responsibility for non-col ernment be doing Its duty if it best 
Uction of territorial revenue on offl- tsted to make these repairs, even if 
dale of the crown land department, thereby the estimate was over expand 
who, he claimed, were appointed by ed The honorable gentlemen oppo 
the old government was thoroughly site did not Hfce any reference to the 
exposed and the i esponslblUty fixed old government, but they cannot 

; upon Mr. Sweeney himself He re- escape the responsibility of the mls- 
jferred In scathing terms to the man- deeds of that gdmlnlatratlon. When 
iner in which the old government had the old government went out of office 
I concealed the knowledge of their they left to. thetr successors an empty 
I public work* expenditure from the treasury, and a legacy of scores of 
people, contrasting their methods with dilapidated bridges, many dangerous 
Hiose of the present administration, to Hie and property. What u change 
which had furnished the most complete had taken place all over the province 

! Information concerning the expendl- with regard to bridge and road serv- 
'titres of that department. He showed, lee. In his own county of Kent, old 
'that hundreds of thousands of dol- tumble down bridges hod given place 
i lars had been added to the public to splendid ‘substantial structures. 
! debt by the reckless management of and in this connection lie wanted to 
this department uuder the old regime, pay tribute to .the honorable the 

' while the present government had ex- Chief Commissioner, for his generous 
pended an average of $34.000 annual- treatment of Kent county.

I ly more than the old government 
: without adding a [M 
j permanent debt uf

I; -- •

;n

Our forced Removal Sale is 
Meeting With Great Success

Hie Follow ng is a Partial list of The Exceptional Bargains Offered.

> i ■to m ml May Mane and I
-— I.................................................. -........

The .Pleasure le All Y<

■

-GLASS BUTTER DISHES.MEN'S OVERCOATS.BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men"» Waterproof Laced Boots, 

high cut, black or tan. Regular, 
$6.50; sale. $4 88.

Men s Laced Boots In. patent 
leather, tan, calf or dull leather. 
Regular, $5; sale, $3.75.

Men's Vlci Kid Blucber Laced 
Boots, hand sewed. Regular. $4.50; 
sale. $3.80. ,

Men’s Blucber Bals, made In 
grain or box tip. Regular, $3; sale.

Men's Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, 
tan or patent leathers. Regular, 
$5; sale, $3.75.

Ladies' Patent Button Oxfords. 
Goodvear welted solest. Regular, 
$3.60; sale, $2.88.

SARAH BERNHARDTSaleregular. Sale.
$15.00......................................................$11-26

16.60 ........................................ 12.87
18.00........................... ....................... 18.50
20.00 ................................................... 15.00
Convertible and velvet collars, fancy

tweed patterns, plain black and grey.
MEN'S SUITS.

Regular.
♦ ....$019$ .25.. .

le Wonderful Motion Picturewith

R CJANE
Celebrated french Comedienne, in 

Sa idea's Comedy;
“ MADAM SANS GENE”

GLASS LAMPS.
SaleRegular.

$0.15...........
0.25............

“CAMILLE”........... $o.n
............ 0.19

1Sale 
,. .. $ 9.00 
.. .. 10.50
.. .. 11.25
.. .. 12.37
.. .. 12.76
.. .. 13.50
.. .. 14.25
.. .. 15.00

0,300.40Regular.
$12.00 ....

14.00 ....
15.00 ....
16.50 ....
17.00 ....
18.00 ....
9.00 .. ..
20.00 . .

Fancy tweed and wonted navy and

11»POPULAR PRICeS—SECURE 
YOUR SEATS NOW.DINNER SETS.

SaleRegular.
$20.00..............
22.00...........
13.50............
7.90 ...........
6.90 ...........

10 00......

....$15.00 
.. .. 16.50 
. .. 9.15 
.... 6.93

3
$15.00 A SEAT7.50Ladles' Tan Laced Low Shoes. 

Regular.
Ladies'

ton. Regular, $4: sale, $3. .
Ladles' Dcugola Kid Lace Boots, 

hand-sewed. Regular. $3.25; sale, 
$2 44.

Ladies' Tan Low Heel Boots, 
calf, buttoned. Regular. $35 sale. 
$2.25.

Ladies' Velvet or Satin Pumps 
igular. $3; sale, $2.26. 
ladles' Kid Su 

ulav, $1.50: sale 
Ladies’

$3.50; sale. $2.88.
Tan boots, laced or but-

7.50BOYS' SUITS. Would be the admission fee to see the Great

Sarah Bernhardt wonderFul Rejane
Were these celebrated artiste to appear In our city In person, but 

through the medium of modern science

Stumpage Collection,
The Surveyor General’s Department 

showed satisfactory results since the 
overthrow of the old government.
Mr. Haaeil had promised an honest 

" “* • ■■*••' ~ “age, and the in*
revenue gave 

ample evidence that that promise was 
faithfully carried out. He Would not 
say that there may not have been a 
few hi stances of hardship, but It must 
be admitted there had been an hon
est effort to collect what the province 
was justly entitled to. and by changed 
methods, he thought, the lumbermen 
of the province, as a whole, were bet
ter satisfied and felt “themselves In a 
more Independent position as regards 
the government of the day, than 
under the old government when differ
ent methods prevailed and the lum 
bermen were colled on for heavy
election .contributions. *

He would suggest that the govern-1 jj 
ment should at as early a date as pos
sible announce tb'elr policy with re- aawat. ...... „___—
spect to the twenty-five year leases fug to make a few remarks tie would 
which would be expiring In the next endeavor to sum up some of the ar- 
five or six years. A long time could guments of the eloquent gentlemen 
not be afforded for the lumbermen to who preceded him. He congratulftt- 
make their plans in respect to the fu- led his honorable friend on the fluency 
lure. If the government announced a he displayed In addressing this House 
conservative policy It would greatly in language which was not his own. 
add to the stability of the lumber in- He felt that everyone would agree 
duatry in the province and that was with him that the province was proud 

particularly the case in view to know that they had capable rep-, 
of the fact that a very large quantity reeentatlves in this House of the great 
of sawn lumber had been carried over Acadian race. He agreed with hla 
the past year or two because of prices honorable friend that the educational 
abroad not being as satisfactory as in system of the province of New Bruns- 
the previous years. He felt that an wick was equal to any in Canada, in 
early announcement of the govern-1 fact he felt it was superior to that 
ment policy In this regard would be of other provinces, 
welcomed not only by the lumbermen The house took recess at nine 
but also by our financial Institutions. | o'clock.
Ever since he could remember it had 
been claimed by the small operator

single cent to the 
the province.

alludpd also to the greater In 
! terest the present administration had 
taken in improving the condition of 

1 workingmen, and what been done on 
the lines of moral and social reform 
by the present government. It was an 
excellent speech throughout, and was 
listened to with the closest attention 
of a full House.

Mr. Bentley followed, moving tHe 
adjournment el the debate, which will 
be resumed after the routine business 
of tomorrow.

The House met at three o'clock.
Mr. Munro introduced a bill to 

amend Chap. 54, llth Victoria, 1848.
Mr. Robinson introduced a bill to 

amend an act to authorize the Board 
of School Trustees of Moncton to is
sue debentures.

Mr. Slipp presented a petition In 
flavor of a bill to amend ani act In
corporating Fraser's Ltd.

Hon. Dr. I^andry introduced a bill 
relating to the agricultural act of Ca
nada 1911-12. He explained that Hon.
Mr. Birrell had Introduced an act In 
the House of Commons to give fed
eral assistance to the provinces and 
this bill provided for the reception 
and disposal of the federal grant 

Mr. Munro introduced a bill relat
ing to the establishment of a free pub
lic library In Woodstock.

Mr. Sweeney Introduced bills to 
amend the act Incorporating the city 
of Moncton and to authorize the city 
council of, Moncton to issue deben
tures to construct permanent side-

Mr. Finder Introduced a bill relat
ing to Agricultural Society No. 34.

Mr. Jones presented a petition In 
favor of a bill to incorporate the 
Sussex, Studholm and Havelock Rail 
way Co.

Mr. Robinson Introduced bills to 
enable the city council of Moncton to 
sell and convey certain lands and to 
amend an act relating to the assess
ment rates and taxes in Moncton also 
to enable the city council of Moncton 
to fix the valuation on certain pro
perties for taxation purposes.

Dr. Bourque on the order of the 
day, being called resumed the debate 
on the budget. While he had not 
taken up much of the time of the 
House In the way of speech making 
since he had hadyUm h#pr of repre
senting Kent couiffy in tins House, he 
had nevertheless spent some time in 
making a careful study of the finances 
«jf the province and an impartial com
parison between, the methods of this 
government and the old administra
tion which went down to defeat in 
1908. He had no hesitation In saying 
that the comparison, showed the pre
sent government In a splendid light.
Instead of the old order of things 
when the lack of system of book 
keeping prevailed and every depart
ment was running Its own affairs In 
go-as-you-please manner and suspense 
accounts were carried In an endeavor 
to deceive the people, tl*e country 
tor the past four years has enjoyed
an» up-to-date method of book-keeping ^ew Brunswick, that great industry 
and the government could[©Jia6 which It had been so truly said was
without contradiction the correctness basin of th« nation'» wealth. Com-. . ,h
of ita financial statement. ae he dld (roœ Kent Counl, large-1 and he could- say that the members

He had been amuaed at the seal |yg composed of a Freneh-Canedlan on the government aide oMhe llouBi- 
of l.ls honorable friend, the leader of v0(mlat|0n. he could eay that hla com- »ouj* b® A‘ddlV.«l nn^h. alitor 
the opposition on ihe day following patrlota ln that county and he belief- “y had been defeated on the Slatof 
hla tCopp-sl appointment when he ed th, Fren,.h in otbv. counties of Ihe September last_They «Inilemei. ‘oJ 
had launched Into a criticism of the nrovince weii aoureclated to the lo *ia',e honorable gentlemen op- government's financial statement fiSStMmuS gZlwLTthat Z *"*•"*“ *»£* 
which criticism was probably the most Ha2eu government had done and l"* ** îoMeî^be^woSa
reckless ever given by a public man. whlch the Flemming government is er th,ey ,d d,, 1 ohoÜg»a 
Not only was he dissatisfied whh düing today ln giving the people good. 1,1 ,he c0,d abede* ot oppo'
on*hU^maginathm'liTauch^^manner "ron“h sMÆSÏÏ*““““r 

as to leave the '“P"??}0”,a“222 good friendship with .heir English. *?d.. °c
those not acquainted with tie facts ,r,ih 8eotch and ranadlan neighbors. J;'®7**3 wlîh £m! K!to hla
that the province was ln » belplee8 and he fe|l ümt a„ racea and creeds the ? ? k had got
nUed'up1 flguros^aftarIflguree>with the “'".“tT »»« o' Ke ainomt. bui he did not
L. (>fP.,rovine that the government's 80 Prevalent ln eVor> 2**“® I have the common honesty to. rotd to
5S!nrialP statement was deceptive, province and were looking forwanl to u HoU8e thttt that payment to the 

îhat îfsSrîccounSi of the year \h* N»w Brunswick which all c p R had ^eu tolls for the etor-
. , been in the deficit would have hoped to aee during the early years of age potatoes in the warehouse at 
been upwards of $100.000 more than the Flemming administration. gt. John, and that the money had not
was stated The Chatham World had Mr. Legere (Westmorland) said he come out of the province at all. but 
well answered his honorable friend endorsed the sentiments of loyalty ex- had been paid by shippers. One of 
when it stated that Mr. Copp should pressed by previous speakers and the best things that this government 
see that If the government bad held prayed that the King and Queen might had done was to provide that ware- 

bills to the amount of $100,000 long be spared to govern the glorious house as accommodation for ex-
I tending the market for potatoes at a 

me when an extended market was 
squired, but this honorable gentle 
îan took turns in saying that the

Two and three-piece straight and 
Bloomer Pants.
Regular.
$ 4.00 .

TEA SETS.
Sale. 

$ 3.00
Sale 
$3.0 9

Regular.
$4 00...3.75"

Icollection of slumps* 
cream In territorial WW ST. JOHN WILL SEE

Sarah bernhardt
4.506.00 .. J..............

6.50.............(.............
Convertible collars.

4.87 JARDINIERES.
ISale

$1.50... . 
1.25... .

......... $1.13
.............93BOYS’ OVERCOATS. IN HER PORTRAYAL OPSlippers. Reg-?L13.

Dongola Button Boots, 
Regular. $2.50: sale. $1.88.

Boys' Velour Calf Blucber Bals, 
Regular, $3; sale. $2.25.

Boys' Box Calf Blucber Bals 
Regular, $2; sale. $1.50.

Youths' Velour Calf 
Bals. Regular. $2.50; sale. $1.88.

Youths' Box Calf Blucber Bals. 
Regular. $2: sale. $1.50.

Youths’ Velour Calf 
Bals. Regular. $1.75; sale, $1.32. 

Girls’ Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
tes 11 to 2. Regular. $2.50; sale.

$‘ 5.25Regular. 
$ 7.00 . . “Camille" MARVELOUS 

MOTION PICTURE 
PRODUCTION

MOST EXPENSIVE 
FILM EVER SHOWN 

IN CANADA.
.57.75.
.30.40.CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS. ..... -AND—"- ■

Relane In Sardou's Exquisite Comedy “MADAM SANS GENE"Sale. 
$ 2.81

Regular. 

4.00 ..
TEAPOTS.3 "v PRICES:

Evenings—50c, 36c, 26e, 1Bc, 
Aft.—Adults, 26c.; Children, 16C. 

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

Sale OPERA HOUSERegular.
$ .20..............

.20......
3.56
3.75

4.75 .. ...$ .15 
... .19

Blucher
5.00 .. . NEXT WED., THURS., FRI., SAT. 

AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS.MEN'S TROUSERS.
Striped, Navy and Black. 

Regular.
$ 1.60...........................................

Blucher WATER GLASSES.Sale. 
$ 1.13 1SaleRegular.

$1.25...
British Empire upon which the sun 
ùever sets.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell eald that In ris-
...$ .75 
... .64

1.602.00
2.25 

■ v, ; 
3.00

3.00 .. ..
3.50 .. .. 
4.00 .. ..
4.50 ..

.85...........$1.88.
Girls' Laced Boots, hand-sewed, 

box calf or vlci kid. Regular. $2.50; 
sale. $1.88.

Girls’ Dongola Kid Laced Boots 
In size 3. Regular. $1.50; sale, $1.13 

Child's Vlci Kid Laced Boots, 
hand-sewed, slz 
ular, $2; sale.

Child’s Dot
Boots. Regular, $1.75; sale, $1.32.

Child's Patent Leather Pumps. 
Regular, $1.35; sale, 97c.

Infants* Vlci Kid, Button or Lac
ed Boots. Regular $1; sale. 76c.

Infants' Vlci Kid. Buttoned or 
Laced Boots. Regular. 75c; sale, 
57 c.

3.38 PRESERVE DISHES ae
Sale 

. ,19c. doz
............. 46c. do*

................ 15c. doz
.............60c. doz
............64c. doz

Regular.
25c. doz...........

BOYS' PANTS. 
Straight and bloomer pants. 

Regular.
$ .80 .. ..

Sale. 
.. .. $ .60

60c. doz...........
20c. doz..... 
80c. doz...--. . 
70c. doz............

es. 8 to 10 1-2. Reg- 
$1.50.

ngola Kid Button
d.94 tb.761.00.....................

1.50.....................
Sizes 24 to 34.

kl1.13
gi
ll n

WRITING PADS. foMEN'S SPRING TOP COATS.
Regular^$10.00 .. ..

16.00 .. ..

SaleRegular.

BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES.

WSale. 
. .. $ 7.50 
. .. 12.00

19c.
i

11c.CLOTH RAIN COATS. DIED.15c.RUBBERS.
Men.'s Rubber Boots. Regular, 

$4.50; sale. $3.68.
Men’s Plain Rubbe 

Regular. $1; sale.
Men's Plain Hi 

86c.; sale, 64c.
Women's

19c.Sale. 
$ 6.75 

8.25

Regular.
$ 9.00 .. .. 

11.00 .. ..

25 c.
Went Astray.

ROBINSON—At the home of M, .T. 
Watson, Manawagonlsh Road, on 
the 27th insL, Mrs. James Robinson, 
widow of James Robinson.

Notice of funeral hereafter,
CAMPBELI___On the 26th Inst, Gertie,

wife of A. H. Campbell, In her 36th 
year, leaving her husband, one 
daughter, mother, three brothers, 
two slaters to mourn their sad loss. 

Funeral Thursday at 2,30 p. m. from 
the residence ot her mother, Mrs. 
J. R. McFarlane, sr., 161 Queeq 8t.

best make. . , , , „ . . Hon. Mr. Maxwell continuing his
that legislation of all governments had gpeech on lhe budget debate said that 
discriminated in favor of the large hlB honorable friend from Westmor 
operator. Why could not the govern- ,and although he had stated that he 
ment devise a plan whereby In each of was noL going to make a political 
the counties where large holdings Lpeech had cttne(j attention to what 
were in the hands of comparatively he described as the discrepancy of this 
few concerns whereby a certain num government and proceeded to lecture 
oer of small operators could become the members on this side of the House 
sub-lessees of a certain percentage of He (Maxwell) regretted the error that 
territory for one would naturally draw h,e (Legere, West), and also Dr. 
the conclusion that the French-Can- Bourque had fallen into regarding 
adians were not desirable immigrants, the statement made by his honorable 
but from his knowledge they were first friend from St. John, Mr. Hatheway, 
class. In Kent County there were regarding settlements that* had been 
many Inhabitants from Quebec and colonised in this province by French- 
they were all good farmers and peace-1 Canadian people from Quebec. AS

he understood It Mr. Ilatheway had 
an article from Le-

75c.'|
ibbers. Regular,

SMOKERS' SETS. 1WATERPROOF COATS. SaleRegular.
$2.00...

Sale. 
$ 7.88

Regular. 
$10.50 .... 

13.00 .. .. 
14.00 .. ..

,$1.50 89
.38Plain Rubbers, light 

and warranted. Regular, 75c.; 
sale,

Women's Plain Rubbers. Regu
lar, 60c; sale. 45c.

Girls' Rubber 
60c; sale. 38c.

Boys' Rubbers.

Child's Rubbers. 4 to 10 1-2. Reg
ular. 45c; sale, 34c

Men’s Fancy 
$1.25; sale. 94c.

Women's 
$1.25; sale, 94c.

9.75 .50 J N. .. 10.50

\67 c.
CLOCKS. No coupons will be given with 

goods purchased at above prices, 
neither will holders ot coupons 
be able to purchase goods at 
these prices with coupons. Store 
open from 8 a. m to 8 p. m.

Sale. 
.. .. $ 1.50

4Ft
$2.00 .. .. 

2.00 .. ..
2.50 .. ..
1.50 .. .. 
1.25 .. ..

.75 .. .

s, 11 to 2. Regular,
1.88 « '

A1.88Regular, 75c;
1.13

.93
2.57

Slippers. Regular. b3.755.00 CORRECTLY FITTED 
GLASSES will give
?oo5,rSas,ur s 

OBJ ^««ralaMÏÏÏÏS
In headache, per- 

•uAzlness. etc. We are fully 
for *ven 1 he ,,lolt difficult C*MM,

A3.754.50 V3.88Felt Slippers. Regular 4.50 ful residents.
He regretted that although New I been quoting 

Brunswick had thousands and thous* Devoir, expressing regret that the 
and» of acres of the best farming lands people were leaving the province of 
that large sums of money were sent {Quebec to settle In New Brunswick, 
out of the province annually to pur-land that he (Hatheway) had regretted 
chase food supplies. The supplies that In order to Increase the popu* 
should be raised by our farmers and latlon of this province It was ®€c®8- 
no country could attain Its fullest to take people away from anoth 
growth while It continued to buy fromIer province of the Dominion. It had 
outside places what should be raised not.been Mr. Hatheway s Intention to, 
by our own people. Neither could the and he had -not depreciated the stand- 
country become truly prosperous ard of those people. 
when it sent out raw material which The honorable gentlemen opposite 
he felt should be manufactured at had referrod to an ex^ndlture ^eur- 
home. He believed that a brighter ri“K 1 ’!in r«inî üfday would Boon dawn for farming I ‘".g wh’f,e ‘the queatlon ti."u?d

not enter into this discussion at all 
nevertheless It had been referred to

3.004.00

THE ASEPTO STORE
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

ti
vouanes».

t:38 Dock Street. b
'1
ti. by this time would be In a state ot 

bankruptcy, for that trail had been 
a stencli in the nostrils of this prov
ince for the past four years.

The honorable gentlemen opposite 
had said there could not be anything 
wrong in the Crown Lands Depart
ment. because there were the same 
officials hi charge there, and this, 
when they were saying that, this gov
ernment had dismissed all Liberals 
who were In office.

5in the farmbutter is now made 
bouses ot the country than ever ne-

o

COUNTRY PAYS DEARLY FOR OLD 
GOVERNMENTS MISMANAGEMENT

J

Mr. Iveger's deductions regarding the 
expenditures of the province In other 
directions vfere about as reliable as 
hla figures on agriculture. Tills ses
sion the opposition seem to have a 
faculty toi misrepresentation hither
to unequalled at any previous session 
of the House of Assembly. It is un
usual for them to make a statement 
in which the correct figures are used 

in quoting from one of the pub
lished reports.

r
(fc
f
a
lV I
IDuties Neglected. 1

Emmerson's policy was not Inaugurat
ed until 189S anti in the previous year 
303,407 bushels of wheat were grown 
In New Brunswick. Two years later 
after the erection of a number of mills 
in different sections uf the province, 
the highest record attained was 504. 
301 bushels. Since then wheat growing 
has been steadily declining notwith
standing that all mills bonused by the 
government are still In existence. It 
It unfortunate, but true, that the 
farmers in a large section of the coun-

When this government came into 
office it was found that not only the 
frown lands department but other de
partments were ln n terrible state 
of affairs. It was found that the chief 
official of the CroWn lande department 
was running accounts at the bank In 
hie own name and the same with the 
public works department and in.the 
Crown lands department which was 
the great receiving department, and 
which paid out very little, the chief 
of the department had given the de
puty head authority to make large ov
erdrafts at the bank In hlB own name.

The hon. gentleman of Northumber
land had made the first and only at
tempt at criticism of the budget as 
presented by the hon. provincial sec
retary, and said that lit waa surprised 
at the financial statement brought 
down. He thought, the provincial sec- 
rotary had made more of a campaign 
speech than a deliberate presentation 
ot the finances of the province. He 
(Maxwell) had to disagree with tho 
hon. member In that respect, for in 
all the years In which he had occupi

es ♦ i.io ia,vwitw.« atimiM tie 0,1 llls In the House, he had nev

■ r,Hr9.4,'^,n'Uhew.n.e,i 1̂‘1 thl* ggpg-t??- ££ upon tho matter and manner ot the

S' H-sstss 
« s^jssjrjsrss £

mi hi oufliot in the production of answerable facts.
ore farm producing In thin province, He 111,1 heard the provincial aec- 

that Waa 1uat exactly whal the "«ary ln daye gone by deliver bud- 
Lie been doing speeches that were 111 only for

Th2"hMiftrable member for Weat- ;1 stump speech In a country school 
ertmid °fMr bBweeney) had «pent houae and Ihev were In marked con 

hnnrii'Limedava ago In addnma- treat to that made a few days since 
Md when be got by the preeent provincial secretary.* ^“intelligent man could eee The hon. member from Norlhumber- 

îïï?t£Se had Sen iy^rillchS .->» a"-” «M '"at we should not 
■ th” budget delivered by hla eeleem- compare the l’””"1 
1 frlmtd.hc honorable the Provincial ^ga0n,daon/0-m"^,"n0ï%l1™mo^nltî^

T», honorable gentlemen oppoalte ^^'“ML'SÏ’î^bîd'wSSd 
ad Bald that thl, government waa ed at thenar

four years of the present administra
tion but because It seemed to favor 
his contention he went back to 1907 
and Included a year for which the 
present government was not respon
sible, He had attempted to make the 
people believe that Increased Interest, 
charges were due to the present gov
ernment, when the fact was that prac
tically the whole amount added to 
the permanent Interest account elnce 
1908 was because of legislation and 
acts iof the old government. He would 
read the House a statement of these 
items found on a page of the auditor 
general's report 1910:

Continued on page seven.

Continued from page one.
A radian people throughout the pro
vince appreciated to the fullest extent 
the good work that had been done on 
their behalf by the Hazen govern
ment as well as that which the Flem
ming government was now doing.

Mr. Leger, of Westmorland, who ev- 
his brief 

ssloner of

I (
Splendid Defence. i

Mr. Maxwell who followed the mem
ber for Westmorland made a splendid 
defence of the policy of the govern
ment. contrasting the expenditures of 
the previous administration with those 

he present government for the im- 
Several

ldently lias not forgotten 
tilt with the chief commi 
public works last year resarding the 
romraisslon paid on the Hollow < * 
bridge In Westmorland 
1907. ignored the expenditures for 
public works this year, altogether, 
confining his criticism to the expen
ditures of the agricultural department.

He blamed the government for fall 
of the farmers to continue wheat

7 ;
of I

county. In
liortant public services.s«ra,s^*™am|e3£C5airy5 

Sis =,=,.ri 'ev
suits of tho dairying Industry In New larged market.
Brunswick or he would not have beenPHPg.il B_____ W___ ■ Mr. Maxwell pointed out that the
guiltv or the statement that It la a home market was not yet supplied, 
dying Industry. The value ot dairy and that between four and five million 
products made in the factories ot New dollar» worth of agricultural products

r. s jS -increase a much larger quantity of market, most profitable of all to the ove

ure ■■■■
growing in New Brunswick. He made 
an assertion which la far from true, 
when he stated that practically no 

New Brunswick

!

wheat was grown in 
prior to the time when Mi* Emmerson 
introduced his bill subsidizing the roll-

| A

I

■
lected the amounts due the Provln 
rial Hospital. But why did not the 
honorable gentlemen opposite, when 
they were in power, collect the rev 
snue from this source? This govern
ment had promised to collect the

they were deserving of credit for bo 
doing and thus carrying out their
dishonorable gentlemen opposite 

seemed to take pleasure in saying 
that this government was only follow 
Ing the course thht they had adopted, 
and that they had blazed the trail. 
If this government had followed the 
trail that they blazed, the province

- ... ■■: ■ i&ii
_
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GRITZ 
35c. 

For a 5 lb. 
Bag

Friday’s MenuEver Eat Bread Baked With

One Dollar Gas? Vegetable Soup 

Broiled Fish, Parsley Sauce 

Roast Leg ot Lamb 

Roast Potatoes 

Carolina Pudding

Youd be surprised at how much better It is than bread hiked by the ordin
ary, old-time fuel; you’d be simply delighted with the great, wholesome loaves, 
with their beautiful, golden brown crusts and soft, even texture, retiming every bit 

of the nutritious part of the flour, the land of breed you have often longedfor.
If you will come on Friday afternoon, ot 3 o'clock, to the free Cooking 

Demonstration in ou, showroom; Mr. W. 1 Thompson, the expert demon*»- 
will with the assistance of Vincent the Caterer, «how you just why One

baking, and at the same time

1

Baked Apples

Bread Pastry

Tea Coffee Cocoator
inI a ... tV,, a mvnt si-,

effects a tremendous raving in time, labor end fuel, all of which, in fact, it reduces 

to the minimum.

Vfl

Complainte
Demonstration Begins at 3 o’dock sharp receive prompt, careful atten-A Favorite Model

In our e,
lion

THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
Smmram. - -\ <■«,. Dodt and Union Streets

tensive line 
n Gas Stoves

■
'Phone Main 2430

■ I
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MY FUNNIEST STORY
When Reuben Sought Knowledge

" ' .y,'. y4-’ iSM'j/jbk'r '-. THE MUE 
NEWS LETTEB

I>A ■!,■ ' '
■

■
BY JANE OBEY.&lufe

Qvalite

I

fcr Sackville, Mar. 25.-—Dr. E. M. Copp. 
B. C. Haworth and P. T. Ttngley, left 
last week on a trip to Winnipeg.

Duncan Smith, of St. John, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Held this 
week.

V*ii
Clothe»

Makes Childs Play el Wash Day"'
Walter Wood, of Edmonton, Alber 

ta, Is visiting his mother, Mrs. R. D. 
Wood, Baie Verte, after an, absence 
off seven years.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
liiome of Mr. and Mrs. George Good 
win, Bale Verte, when their daughter, 
Edith was united In marriage to Alton 
Atkinson, of Port. Lawrence, 
young couple, 
for the west iu reside.

Among those attending the Associa 
tlon of Farmers and Dairymen at 
Fredericton, were I. 0. Harper, B. M. 
Fawcett, A. H. Met’ready. P. G. Ma
honey, Ashley George, A. (’. Fawcett.

The annual meeting of the Port El
gin Gun Club was held recently with 
officers elected as follows: Pres., ('. 
H. Read; vlce-pres., Dr. II. R. Carte 
treas., PH 
B. Co

■*x -xX.

L I Classified Adtierti
ABil

Ï / Po'illising > /*<;V The
on the same day, left Valuable Freehold 

Building LotsELECTION CARDSOne c«t per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent. 
«P advertisements rawing one wed or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents. 1 Also Two Storey House
Ual

n
14 n on freehold lot 38 by 120 feet, morel 

or less, on Pleasant and Summec 
streets, West St. John.

BY AUCTION.

)

ill r;mi m C. Robinson : «ecretary, 
pp; members of field com., W. 

S. Chapman, W. M. Spence, T. J. Al
len; field captain, E. B. Allen. A new 
club house is to be erected and com
pleted by June 1st. The Maritime 
Provincial Trap Shooting Association 
will meet In Port Elgin the first week 
in July and extensive preparations 
will be made to insure its success.

Two Scott act fines of 850 each, 
were added to the town treasury last

At Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
morninIf You Wish to Sell Your Property List it With Us ng, March 30th, at 12 o’clocM 

n, l am 
freehold

instructed to sell one block 
property consisting of 4 

lots on Summer street, 25 by 100 ft., 
more or less; 2 in rear, 31 by 100 ft.; 
one In rear with two storey house, 
almost new; size of lot 38 by 120 ft.„ 
more or less, making a block of 20» 
by 100 feet. This is a fine chance 
for investment as lots will be much 
higher in this section.

ÎSS: iWe make a specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences and Farms.

If you are in the market to buy, Call and See Us, we have 
a Urge well assorted list of desirable properties. No Sale, No 
Coir mission.

Rental Properties—Moving day is near at hand. If your 
property is not rented, place it on our rental list. We have the 
best facilities for finding a tenant for you. People are inquiring 
about properties at our office every day.

;i Jj
l : :

1J V F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
E. B. Paul has been appointed In 

spector of mines for Cumberland Co., 
and J. H. Livingston has taken, his 
position in Amherst as registrar of 
deeds.

Interesting evangelistic JÉ&i JANE GREY.■
services

have been in progress at Main Street 
Baptist church the past three weeks 
On Sunday evening nine candidates 
were baptized and received into mem 
beiship by the pastor Rev. H. Cam).

A dramatic recital under the ans 
pices of the Women’s Civic Council 
was given in the Assembly Hall of 
the High School on Frida 
when Miss Mabel Dix 
listened to with much 
appreciative audience, 
were: “The Balcony 
Romeo and 
France, (Guidai; 
monologue; Bits of 

"Biddy

ALLISON & THOMAS, 68 My best story Isn’t a story at all, it's an actual occurrence.
I was getting a manicure the other day, when the door of the establish

ment opened very slowly, and in came u real comic supplement, type of 
"Rube"

He watched the proceeding for a few minutes, and the manicurist, who 
is a very dignified woman, after greeting him, waited for him to announce 
his errand.

When lie realized that it was "up to him" he began: 
i be'ant from Chicago." he announced.
That was no news to us. We waited for him to continue. He did.
-I seen yer sign on the door." he drawled, "and thought I'd come iu and 

see how yew was fixed."
• I'm afraid 1 don't understand," said the manicurist. “Do you mean you 

want a treatment?"
The fellow looked scared and back- ed toward the door. "Gol da 

he shouted, "they ain’t nothin’ 
has such new-fangled
out fer myself what kind of a place yew was runnln' iu her

TENDERS
TENDERS addressed to the 

1 at Ottawa, and endorsed 
lope "Tender for Coal 
Stations in New Brunswl 
celved up to noon of the 
TWENTIETH DAY .OF APRIL, 1912, .

supplying and delivering the steam oouf f 
required for the fog alarm si allons in tin* 
New Brunswick Agency, during a period 
of one, two or three years at the opt lent 
of the Depart ment.

Specifications and tender forms can L». 
obtained from the Marine Department aO , 
Ottawa, ami from the Agent of this De
partment at 8t. John, N. B.

All tenders must be made on the forng 
prepared by the Department.

Each lender must be accompanied by» 
an accepted cheque, equal to 5 p. c. of tin» 
total amount of the offer for one season* 
which cheque will be forfeited if the auc-t 

stul tenderer declines to enter into thd 
contract prepared by the Department or* 
falls to deliver the coal in accordance witll 
the contract and specification. Cheque*' 
will be returned to unsuccessful tenderers.

The Department reserves the right 
accept tlie whole or any part of a tender* 

Newspapers copying I his advertisement 
without authority front the Department 
will not be paid for same.

ALEXANDER JOI 
Deputy Vmister of Marine a 
Department of Marine and FI 

Ottawa, Canada.
14th March.

ie undersign* 
on the enve-e 

for Fog Alarm 
ok," will be re-

FOR SALE. ELECTION CARDMachinery BulletinNew Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them iu my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs, 816.60. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

evening,

pleasure by tm the city 
Her selections in re$ 
Scene,"

A Soldier

Dialect,
Malone’s Tribulations,”

foi•y
M. Ladies and Gentlemen, Electors of 

of St. John;
In response to the request of a 

from large number of citizens, I offer my 
of self as a candidate for the commls- 

y “N T|ai1''' tiJon* an<1 respectfully solicit your sup

in the short time before election 
day it will not be possible for me to 
see ma

on.
PO R

STEM) ENGINES «■ BOILERS Juliet
"M

the ma tier with me! You folks in Chicago 
names 1er ever y thing. I Jen made up

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Writ., Call or 'Phone 1488.

mind I'd find Flat";
and "Do Besta Frande." Vocal solos 
by Fût11 Spicer and violin solos by W. 
T. Wood, were also much enjoyed.

James Hunter has been enjoying a 
vacation with his parents, Professor 
and Mrs. Hun ton. and attending Hal 
ifax technical college a few weeks. 
He left Monday for Calgary again 
where he has accepted a position with 
the C. P. R.

Rev. J. K. Curtis, R. 3. Field Secre
tary, left last week to 
time in Newfoundland iu 
of his work.

George Mitchell, of St. Paul, assist 
ant general freight agent of the N. 
P. R., and William Mitchell of Syd 
ney. of the Dominion Steel Corap; 
have been the guests of their mot 
Mrs. Hi Jj. Mitchell.

Fire broke out In the store of J. K. 
Spence, .lolicure, on Tuesday night 
by which, before It. could be extrn 
giiished, goods and building 
damaged to the extent of 8100.

The A( adia-Mount Allison debate 
which lakes place in Fawcett Hall on 
Thursday evening, will have as jud
ges Judge Landry. Dorchester; Bish
op Richardson, Fredericton, and Dr. 
McKinnon, Principal of Plue II111 Col
lege, Halifax.

The
prominent and esteemed resident of 
Baie Verte, occurred at his home in 
Bale Verte on Thursday. He was 
in his seventieth year, and had been 
in failing health for some months. A 
widow, formerly Miss Murray, of 
Botsford, survives, one daughter, Mrs. 
George Chisholm, of Cambridge, Mass™ 
and three sons. John, of Sackville: 

British

re/'

I Kïe Sch. ROMEO
111 IMIS Apply Peter McIntyre

iny of the electors, but. 1 trust 
ndidature will meet, with your 

approval.
I beg io appeal to all classes for 

support, pledging my 
best service I possibly can, in co-op 
e rat fun with the other commissioners 
whom you may elect.

Yours respectfully
T. H. SOMMERVILLE.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC OEMS MW 
BILL ill GEHMITTEE ATTACKS THE HORSES

>. self to give the1
FOR SALE—At a bargain, a Pltner 

gasolene lighting plant. Complete in 
every detail. Apply P. M. O’Neill, 16 
North Wharf.Ï INSTON. 

nd Fisheries, 
sheries.

•tic l end some 
e interests16th HP

tiltproperty, 3 
2 1-2 storey 

tenement adjoining. Situate 
corner Middle and Brussels street. 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

FOR SALE—Freehold 
storey brick building with 
wooden

Cast s of Glande-s Discovered 
at Waterborough, lirst in 
Province — Curious Coin 
Passed,» Change.

Proposal is Considerably 
Amended and Diccusi on is 
Spirited-Sayre Company Ob
jects to tlartland Power Bill

ers,

tieoss. The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St tierom
drs.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 and 28 South Wharf, how occupied 
by Messrs. Klilam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. street.

St.

!rED
Ijwe

Vent
■tilts

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Any persen who If the sole beat of a 
family or any male over 18 years old. may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba.’ Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap- 
pc'ur In person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother er sister 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' i-esldence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 10 acres solely owned and ocr ti

ll by ldm er by his father, mother, son, 
_lighter, brother o.1 sister.

In certain districts a homestead 
good standi 
section alon 
$3.00 per aers.

Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra. »

A homesteader who has exhausted hit 
Jiomestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price |8.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate lit; 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. - unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid fer.

Fredericton, Mardi 26.—All other Waterborough, Mar."26.- The farm- 
committees suspended business this j era In this section are very much 
morning tor the meeting of the core) alarmed since two valuable horses 
pointions’ committee. T,he commit- (belonging to Wm. Kelley, developed 
tes first met to private, and agreed i glandeis and were ordered shot by 
upon their report on the New Bruns- j Dr. Me Wade, veterinary surgeon, who 
wick Hydro-Electric Company's bill, under the supervision of the Domin- 
which, as intimated, has been greatly ion government, is examining the 
pruned and will be passed in a vastly horses in this section tor symptoms 
different condition than it was pro-j of the disease '
sented. T! e bill will be recommended | G 
to the House subject to a number of | had 
modifications, including one
practically exempts the St. George j peon who being summoned to examine 
Pulp and Paper Company and other [the horses found them infected with 
industries on the lower end of the i glanders. Dr. Me Wade told your cor- 
rlvers from having their present <up- ! respondent that these were the first 
ply of power diminished. Provision Is cases of glanders that he had ever 
also made that at least one-fifth of known in New Brunswick, and speak- 
the power shall be reserved for Char-1 in g more definitely, he 
lotte county, subject to conditions to ; afraid you will find that a number of 
be agreed upon between the proposed horses in Queens county are infected 
purchasers and the company, or if I with 
they fail to agree, to be settled by the \
Public Utilities Commission. 1

TENDERS FOR FERRY SERVICEFOR SALE OR TO LET—200 acres 
fronting on St. John river and Ten
nant’s Cove, opposite Evandale, con
tains new house, wood house and 
barn, other buildings in good repair. 
This is a grand opportunity for a man 
to purchase a farm. The Valley rail
way station will be within a quarter 
of a mile. Apply V&nwart Bros., St. 
John, N. B.

TO LET.
Perry’s Point, King’s County

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
at the Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton. N. B.. up to Thursday, 
the fourth day of April, 1912, for sup
plying a suitable ferry service at 
Perry’s Point, King’s County, from the 
opening to the closing of navigation, 
each day, from daylight to dark. A 
lump sum tender is requested. ,

TO LET—Bright upper flat, cornei 
Wtijl and Canon streets. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. In
quire ,'.T Wright street. ’Phone 1292-21.

FLAT TO LET--Furnished flat. Cen
tral. Address Box X. Standard office.

Mt.

e ot
l

eorge Ilankine, Cliipman, Q. Co., 
horses shot on Saturday by 

which | order of the Dominion veterinary sur-

death of Albert E. Oulton, aI i TO LET—Rooms to let for summer 
or all year, close to station. For par
ticulars write or ’phone D. W. Mc
Kenzie. Neiepis Station, C. P. R.

SHOP TO LET—Shop situated No. 
227 Union street. Inquire on premises 
or MacRae, Sinclair and MacRae, 
Pugsley Building. ,

FLATS TO RENT—One

“r;\Mite
hlng
part-
iaine
this,
gov-
ehUn

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 
m 35 miles from St. John, on the 

C. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) and 
bom, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm near Oak Point and other farms 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son, Realty and Business 
Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson street.
M. 935-11.

er ta
ng may pre-empt A euarter- 
tgside hie henaeeteaâ. Price

fur

JOHN MORRISSY,
Chief Commissioner, 

Department of Public Works,
Fredericton, N. B.

!

V said, "I am
March 26th, 1912.Columbia, and BertPhone Fred of 

of Baie Verte.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Reilly, of Mel 

the loss of their 
boy of two years.

illn

situated
123 King St. East.. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat bas all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric light 
ing, etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson, 
Main, 826.

it."Into 
r the 
r de
state 
chief

ik in 
li the

was 
and 

chief 
e de- 
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NOTICEFOR SALE—Second Hand National 
Cash Register. Apply at once, Box 68.

Eben Slocum is moving the contents 
The com-j of his store which he recently sold 

pany will have rights to expropriate ■ to Dr. C. H. Molt, to Jemseg, Q. Co- 
only on the approval of the Lleuten- where he will start a larger general 
ant Governor in council. ; store which he will open for trade

The committee afterwards met In [ at an early date, 
the assembly chamber and there the ; Your correspondent has in Ills pos- 
Hartland Electric Power Company’s session a counterfeit American dime, 
bill was taken up.
were lively at times, -some of the 
speakers passing the lie across the 
chamber on at least one occasion.

and M. N.

rose, are mourning 
only child, a bright 
who passed away after a brief 
from membraneous croup.

Mrs. William Baird, 
on Wednesday at the 
son, Boyson Baird, 
was formerly Miss Outhouse, 
ville, and one brother, Cha 
vives with one sister, Mrs. Goldrup. 
of Texas. Captain William Milner. 
Suck ville, is a half brother. The re
mains were brought here for inter

-

1 JUST ARRIVED-Two carloads of choice 
MORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. For safe at EDWARD HOGAN'S 
i tables, Waterloo SL ’Phone 1557.

Application will be made at the pre
sent session of the Legislative As
sembly of New Brunswick 
to authorize The Saint John Railway 
Company to increase its capital stock 

| and respecting 
1 of the said Co

Dated this first day of March, A* 
D- 1912.

aged '65, died 
home of her 

Amherst. She 
of Sack 

ries sur ,

for an ActOFFICES TO LET—Heatea. Apply 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., Cor. 
North Wharf and Dock street. The proceedings and the strange .'eature about it is 

that It is brass and was at one time 
silver plated so as to resemble the 
genuine American coin. An old gentle
man got -It iu change and did not 
know where it came from, uo lie 
handed it over to The Standard repre
sentative.

au issue of the Bond*
LARGE STORF TO LET.—Store 

No. 16 Mill street, steam heating; 
vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into an excellent suite of 
offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O'Regan, 17 Mill St., city.

mpatiy.WANTED.
Messrs. .1. (’. Haiti 

Cockburn appeared foi 
Messrs. R. B.
Hazen appeared for F. E. Sayre 01 
Si. John : M. L. Hayward for the 
riparian owners on the Becaguimac 
river, which it is proposed to dam; 
F. R. Taylor appeared for the V. P. 
R., and II. F. Puddlnvt^n for the 
New Brunswick Railway I .and Com

r the promoters; 
Hanson and i). King

WELDON & McLEAN, 
Solicitors,l WANTED—Painters wanted, (’all

at 142 Princess street between 12 and 
i 1 o’clock noon, or 7 and 8, evening.

Mrs. Prescott, wife of William Pres 
« ollectov of customs at Balecot 1,

Verte, died very suddenly on Sunday | 
evenin'*, after an attack of apoplexy, j 
aged OX years. She was a daughter j 
Of the late Thompson Trueman. Point 
de Bute. Beside her sorrowing hus
band three daughter.-- and three sons 
survive—Louise of Winnipeg. Mary 
of Royal Victoria Hospital, Agnes at 
home. Joseph of Toronto. Charles of 
Halifax, and Harry at home all of 
whom will be present at the funeral 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Read*’, widow of Cyrus Read, 
passed away at Point de Bute on I 
Wednesday, aged 68 years. She was j 
formerly Miss Mary Chapman, and I 
besides an aged mother she leaves 
two sons—Edgar of Ottawa. Stanley 
of Bow Island, Alberta, and one broth 
er George Chapman of Toionto.

PROFESSIONALWANTED—Young man for general 
office work with knowledge of steno
graphy. Apply “Clerk,” P. O. Box 
38. C Ins

satisfactorily out of the revenue they 
would levelve? The committee should 
consider whether h was just and 
right io give ai > company power to 

pany. erect a dam which might imperil
Mr. Hazen said that while the com- und property, 

pany presented sketches showing the Mr. Hanson said there was no xva- 
profile of flowage and a suggestive ter power on ti e He aguimac stream, 
plan of a dam and mill, no definite He opposed t! bill on account cl the 
information was given. A report Injury it would cause the Sayre in- 
should be obtained from a competent dust r y and said the project was on. 
hydraulic engineer. to hold up and bleed Mr. Sayre. He

Mr. Taylor argued along the same did not believe the promoters were 
lines. financially capable of undertaking the

Mr. Hartley contended that the work, 
rights of all parties were amply pro dr. A. R. Rigby 
teeted from the fact that all plans were at least in 
and specifications had first to he c.p- condition than was Mr. A. II. Sawyer 
proved by the governor in council. when he commenced his present in- 

Mr. Taylor and Mr. Hanson stated dustry. 
that when the project was before the The petitions against thie bill, lie 
committee last year the committee felt, were signed by people who were 
had laid down the principle that the under the influence of Mr. Sayre, 
bill would not be passed until the Mr. Hazen said that if a dam were 
company produced to the committee n°t properly constructed, land would 
plans and specifications of the pro he destroyed and bridges menaced 
posed works. The project would be detrimental tc

Mr. Hartley said that the company the Sayre industry. No information 
now had before the committee all the; had been given by the memo! ers as 
plans and data necessary to give in- to the water power available, 
formation regarding the proposed Mr. Hayward stated the objection 
dam. They could not be expected to of the riparian land owners against 
produce actual working plans before the proposed legislation and Mr. Pud 
thev bad authority to go on with the dlngton stated the objection of the 

rk. New J3 runs wick Railway Company.
The committee adjourned until 2.16

TO LET—From 1st May, a com 
modious dwelllnghouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Ef 
Seen Mondays. Apply E. T. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street

INCHES St HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN,

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

' C. F. INCHES.WANTED—Would like to hear from 
persons having a good smart Portable 
Rotary Saw Mill complete, with a 
view of sawing by the thousand.

life

TO LET—Stores in new building 
. comer Union and Brussels streets.

Steady work guaranteed tp right party Heated. Apply H. McCullough, 71 
Address, P. O. Box 128, Perth, Victoria ; t*** street. ’Phone 500. tf.

V . county. N. B. ' --------- ■ ■ ■■ ■

y

S A. M. SKINNER,
BARRISTER,

17 Pugsley’s Bulletins, 
St. John, N. B.

LOST.WANTED—Two tenement freehold 
property in any good locality, east or 
west side. Please drop post card with 
price to "Purchaser,” P. O. Box 42,
city.________________

WANTED—('oat, vest and pant mak
ers, at Gllmour’s, 68 King street. A 
desirable opportunity for those who 
wish to get steady employment at 
fine tailoring exclusively.

:y afternoon to 
or vicinity, lady's gold 
Finder will be llberal-

LOST—Saturda 
Opera House, 
topaz brooch, 
ly rewarded by returning to W. E. 
Raymond, Royal Hotel.

said the promoters 
a belter financial

Winter Overcoatingt
ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Weak
ness and Wasting, Blieuinatisnu Gout, 
etc. Eleven years' experience In England. 
« unsultntion free. 3,’ Coburg tit ’Phone 
2057-21.
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HELP WANTED latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

i. S. MacLENNAN, 73 Union SI., W. E.
SPRING SUITS 

AND SKIRTS
WANTED—A barber; good wages. 

Apply to M. G. Gibbs. Sackville.
Fifteen dollars and expenses weekly 

for trustworthy man or woman to act 
as our travelling representative. Pre
vious experience not required, 
pense money advanced. Commence in 
home territory, write tor particulars 
to Winston, Limited. Toronto.

Ex-
SITUATIONS VACANT.

HORSE CLIPPINGROBT. MAXWELL
Mason end Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

... at ...SALESMEN—$60 per week selling 
Beater. Sample and 

oney refunded if un- 
Collette Mfg. Co., Col-

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip
ped and groomed while you wall at 
Short's Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

one hand Egg 
terms 25c. Me 
satisfactory. 
Hngwood, Ont

HAY’S, 162 Union St.FOUND.
RUBBER 8TAMP8 of all descrip

tions, Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National (-ash Registers. We 
you agent’s big commission, 
ants who Intend buying hi 
"hash
save you money. R. J. Logan, 
main street.

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.Call Early and Get OneMr. Daggett, of Boston, hydraulic 

engineer for the company, said that P ro
ll was impossible to give accurate j 
data regarding the actual horse 
power to be developed without the, 
records ot the flow of streams cover-, |Ug ^0j|
Ing a term of years. An approximate Aeta almost 
estimate was 300 horse power con-1 doe8lVt 
slant for 24 hours. An estimate of the I

Numbering Machines, Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street.MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

We teach the trade In ENGRAVERS.
■■■

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from 812 to #18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Male etreet.cer. Mill, St. 
John. N. B.

The Difference.!
Mrs. Brown Did you see that talk 

that they wind up at the store? 
like a human being,

... ... . ... No, it doesn't. You never heard a 
cost of the dam was 8”0,000 to $».»,- WOman stop talking because you did- 

....... . .... n't wind her up!—-Yonkers StatesmanMr. Wilson said (hat the building; ________________
of a dam 40 feet high should be taken 
into consideration, pytlcularly when, 
it affects a railway bridge and pro- Ha, what’s a playwright? 
perty owned by other people. Could A man who writes stuff to go with 
t lie company afford to build a dam I the scenery, my sen.

Musical Instruments Repaired.can save 

gh-grade 

73 Ger

WATERPROOF F. C. WESLEY A CO. A.-tlrts, fin. 
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street.

Registers, write us.
NOW’S THE TIME for Rubber 

Boots (we have the "tough soles.”), 
Twed and Rubber Surface Coats for 
Men and Boys. Freraen, Seamen and 
Drivers' Coats. Automobile Garments, 
Knee Rugs, Horse Covers. Oiled 
Clothing for all purposes.

ESTEY A CO..
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

49 Dock Streep

S. Z. DICKSON,
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butter, tygs. ^ 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.
Game In Season.

8-11 City MareeL

WANTED—First class stenographer 
male preferred, for session of leglsla 
tore. Must be faet operator on Uni
versal Single Keyboard typewriter. 
If prepared to work hard for good 
pay, write, or telephone J. D. Black. 
Fredericton. tf.

POSITION WANTED WA1CHC9
If you want a watch 1 can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
nrlcea. Special attention given to fine 
vatch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

Nowadays.iPOSITION WANTED — Traveller
wants position with grocery or tobac
co company. Good references. H. Earle 
Wiggins, Young’s Cove Road, N. B. Phone Main 252.

!
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BAKING
POWDER

I MADE. IN CANADA 
I CONTAINS NO ALU M

CONFORMS TO THE 
HIGH STANDARD OF 
GILLETT’S GOODS.

>
i

Exhibition Tenders
Individual tenders will be re

ceived up to noon, Monday, April 
15th, for the various concessions 
in connection with the 1912 Ex
hibition—such as the Pike privi
leges, Amusement Hall, Confec
tionery, Cigars, Mineral Water, 
Dining Rooms, etc. Particulars 
may be obtained on a 
to Horace A. Porter,
A deposit of 10 ”i, should accom
pany each tender.

implication
Secretary.

A Vote for
John McGoldrick

means the placing 
of a man in charge 
of Public Works 
who has had the 
confidence of the 
People for Twenty- 
Five Years.

Mia * *'
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-I IWRITESnot guilty of a violation of : v-/i»ed to reinstate all theShe Standard A:the law during the strike. That agreement had not been ■
lived up to by tile company and the only recourse now 
was to refuse the company’» r«‘Questa when they came 
before Parliament for legislation.

This specific statement by a member of the Govern
ment will prove somewhat embarrassing to Liberal or
gana The Telegraph, for Instance, was loudly declaring 
recently that "them Is one thing that Mr. Borden will 

gt.o* - Hand for through sll varieties of politisai weather, that 
LOO "Is for special privilege» for the Internet»." The attl- 
100 tude of the Government in the case of the Grand Trunh 

is s clear indication that Mr. Borden stands for the rights 
et the common people.

V-.V A■
inumbed by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince William 

Street, 81 John. N. &, Canada. Boy’s Spring Wear j

***“• out tbetr difficult and exacting 
taak. To them we owe a sincere debt 
of gratitude. Nevertheless, as the coat 
of mail may have a point of weàknœs 
or the polished Damascus blade, a flaw. 
•°*Ve lrue wlth a«y work of man. 
Achilles was Invulnerable except in his 
heel, and that weak spot proved hla 
undoing.

Some time ago I mentioned from 
the pulpit what I believed to be a 
weakness In our new city charter, and 
I have not changed my opinion since, 
when I considered the most wonder
ful charter ever given to man. viz: 
the Ten Commandments, I find that 
the recognition of the Creator is not 
only mentioned at the beginning, but 
la woven like a golden thread 
throughout Its entire warp and woof. 
Those Ten Commandments have been 
the basis of the best charters ever 
formed by the mind of man. They 
were written with -the flnser of God" 
and can we do better than follow the 
"nattera” which was given on the 
Mount?

The chairman of the charter com
mittee was reported as saying that 
“the framing of the charter was a 
matter of politics, law and business 
and not religion." According to this 
statement, then, religion should have 
nothing to do with such subjects. But 
do we not find that the greatest and 
most beneficent nations have always 
considered the Divine strength ns a 
very vital and integral ■■■■■■ 
well-being? is not British justice what 
It is today because of its marvellous 
religious fibre? Is not business rais
ed to a higher level when it is con
ducted upon true religious principles? 
And politics—the science of govern
ment—becomes weak and nerveless, 
as history abundantly shows, when 
the creature Is considered above the 
Creator. When the late queen of Eng
land was asked for the secret of Eng
land's greatness, did she point ■ 
army, navy and industries? No. She 
pointed to the Bible, the Word of God 
as the explanation of It all.

It seems but natural and right In 
a Christian community when drafting 
an important charter, when so much 
is at stake, and when human minds 
are so liable to err, to recognize the 
need of Divine aid. Some years ago 
when an effort was made to 
the words “In God we trust," from the 
coins of the United States of America, 
a great protesting and successful out
cry ensued. The motto “Dei Gratia." 
By the Grace of God,” has recently 
been omitted from our own coins, but 
will, it is believed, be replaced in 
the future. If people desire to have it 
expressed in the currency of their 
country that material prosperity is 
By the Grace of a hielier power, why 
should they not be willing to do the 
same in reference to the government 
of a city?

We are a young nation and growing. 
Our city Is on the eve of vast develop
ments. Many comnlicating difficulties 
will confront us. Shall we follow the 
example of the builders of ancient 
Babel, leave God out of the question, 
and ignominlously fall, 
like young David, go forth to the bat
tle In the name of the Lord Jehovah?

A speaker at the citizens’ meeting 
lest nieht reminded me that the Bible 
says that we are to "Render unto 
Caesar the tilings which are Caesar's.”
I wish to complete that verse which 
says, “And unto God the things that 
are God's.’’

.
SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by earner, par year..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year...............
Semi-Weekly Ml Hon, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.
IPlenty of Style.

Plenty of Room.
The greatest possible value 

far the money.

Solid Leather Innenoles. 
Solid Leather Counters.
No Cut Off Vamps.
Will Stand Repairing.

Sizes He 5; $1.60,1.70,1.75 
1.90,2.00,225,235, 

2.50 and 3.00.
Sizes IHo 13; $1.40, 1.50, 

1.75, 2.00, 225 
and 2.50

IW
TELEPHONE CALLS: te.Main Mil 

.Main M««
Burine,, Office.... 
Editorial and New»

A POLITICAL ACROBAT. Amis HThe antics of the Scott Government in Saskatchewan 
are worth watching. A provincial election Is approach
ing and on the question of the Province controlling her 
natural resources Mr. Walter Scott, the Premier, has 
found himself between the devil and the deep sea. In 
1903 when Mr. Scott was one of the supporters of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in the House of Commons he approved of 
the contention that the Western Provinces should control 
their own natural resources. In 1905 he capitulated to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, consented to Saskatchewan and Al
berta being deprived of their natural assets, assisted In 
incorporating the surrender in the so-called Autonomy 
Act and accepted as his reward the Premiership of one of 
the new Provinces.

From that time right up to last year, as the Toronto 
News points out, Mr. Scott defended the land terms of the 
Autonomy Act as being wholly satisfactory to the Prov
ince and as absolutely meeting the constitutional and 
legal requirements of the situation. As late as October, 
1910, he told a public meeting that anyone who wanted the 
land terms altered was a fit candidate for a lunatic

ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, MARCH 28. 1912. I dal)*

MilMR. 6URCHILVS LUMBER FIGURES. WRIST WATCHES
Mr. Burchlll, who was elected as an independent 

member of the House, from Northumberland at a bye- 
election in 1908, has proved himself to be the star orator 
of the Opposition, particularly on the lumber question. 
During the budget debate of last year he made a speech 
which was remarkable for considerable bitterness regard
ing the treatment accorded tbe lumbermen of the Prov

en Monday night he repeated 
Mr. Burchlll is consld-

Bo.A new lot just opened up in 14k. flexible Bracelet!. Good 
reliable movement! from $50.00 up. Similar lines in I Ok. from 
$35.00 up—also Wrist Watches in

Gold with suede straps from - - $15.00 up
Silver “ “ " - - 5.00 “

Gun Metal “ " - - 3.75 «
OUR SPECIALTY IS WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPLETE

COME AND SEE US
rCRGUSON fis PAGE,

Diamond Importers and Jewellers 
41 KINO ST.

t
for

ince by the Government, 
this speech with some additions, 
erable of a poseur and would have the House believe that 
he is perfectly candid in all that he say» and that all the 
statements he makes are made solely In the public inter
ests; that he is more deeply interested in the preserva
tion of tbe forests and the future of New Brunswick than 
he Is in making money out of the lumber he cute on the uFrancis & Vaughan

19 King Street
public domain.

The unselfish character of Mr. Burchill was demon
strated a few years ago by the deep Interest he took in 
the Northumberland deal, one of the most scandalous 
transactions that ever took place in the history of New 
Brunswick politics and out of which he secured the 
Speakership of the House of Assembly.

Mr. Burchill has also displayed his interest in the 
preservation of the forests of New Brunswick by attend
ing those gatherings of lumbermen and others known as 
“Forestry Conventions," wherever they are held 
Burchill is not a silent member at these gatherings, and 
his voice has been frequently heard in support of resolu
tions favoring greater protection for the forests.

From all appearances Mr. Burchill is as great a 
poseur at these conventions as he is in the Legislature, 
for, according to official reports, his operations in the 
woods have been carried on in the most destructive man
ner possible and without any regard to the future preser
vation of the forests or even the public revenue.

During the course of his speech last year on the 
budget Surveyor General Grimmer read a letter from the 
superintendent of scaler* regarding the operations of Mr. 
Burchill ou the Crown laud leases held by him 
the letter in full :

I»Last year the Alberta Government having demanded 
control of its own natural resources, Mr. Scott had to get 
partly into line, but, perhaps for consistency’s sake, he 
still held out against provincial control of agricultural 
lands. But in this winter’s session of the Saskatchewan 
Legislature the Premier has had to go all tbe way and 
adopt as his own policy that which Mr. Haultaln has stead
ily advocated. The Opposition leader has a complete tri
umph, as have all advocates of provincial rights who for 
years carried on the struggle against the Laurier and 
Scott Governments.

In fear of the approaching provincial election the 
Scott Ministry has been forced to reverse Its own policy 
and to seize the platform of the Opposition. It is prob
ably the more ready to do this because there is no longer 
a Laurier Government to be embarrassed by a Saskatche
wan in search of its rights. Both in Opposition and re
cently as Prime Minister, Mr. Borden has promised to lift 
Saskatchewan and Alberta to the political level of the rest 
of Confederation so far as that may be done by vesting in 
them the control of their own natural resources.

In the words of The Winnipeg Telegram, "the Gov
ernment of Saskatchewan cannot have changed Its opin
ion in twelve months on this subject. It may be a chame
leon which is red when Ottawa is red, and blue when Ot
tawa is blue, but it seems more likely that It thinks it has 
discovered in this self-declared repudiation of its self- 
imposed statement of policy an opportunity to embarrass 
the present Ottawa Government. Its chief aim is, how- 
evr, no doubt to save its own neck."
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SILVER PLATED

KNIVES AND KIRKS urnMr of i
willThis Offers you an opportunity of 

replenishing your Silver Knives 
and Forks at a great saving.

1847 Rogers Bros. 12 Dwt. knives 
and forks

LE’
Lee
tbe
WAplain handles. Regular

price. $14. Special $12.
Beet quality silver plated knives 

and forks, In a variety of fancy 
patterns. Regular price $13.50. 
Special $11.76.

Table spoons, best quality silver- 
plate, plain, and fancy pattern». 
Regular price, $6 a doz. Special 
$4.80.
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Here is W. Tremaine Gard
77 Chart dite street.

tral
RAMarch 20th, 1911. witHon. W. C. IT. Grimmer. Surveyor General.

Dear SIr,f-I beg leave to state that it is reported by 
our scalers that in the operation of J. P. Burchill this 
winter, he has neglected to take out his tops and it. is 
estimated that there are fully twenty-five per cent, of the 
lumber which he should have taken out left in the woods. 
His operators have made it a practice of only taking one 
butt log out of a tree. Of course there are exceptions, 
but generally this has been the case. Anywhere through 
his works, so it is reported, can be found top logs twelve 
and fourteen feet long which would top off six and seven 
inches.
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A POSITION IN AN OFFICE fre'
ula

l iWe can Prepare you and place 
you in the position—Stenographer 
or Bookkeeper.

pas

A BLOW TO FREE TRADE. YOU CAN SAVE
MONEY

TH

F Oft $15.00It is significant to note that tariff reform was a 
prominent question in the recent bye-election In South 
Manchester, England, which resulted in the overwhelming 
defeat of the candidate of the free trade Liberal Govern
ment. In his election address Mr. Glazebrook, the Union
ist candidate, said he believed that by a sound measure 
of tariff reform the greatest of all social reforms can be 
achieved—an increase of employment and of wages. In 
his first message to the electors forwarded before his 
return to England he further pointed out that the Insur

ance Act “renders tariff reform more urgently necessary 
to protect our trade and provide more employment.” On 
the other hand Sir A. A. Haworth, who asked re-election on 
his appointment to office, laid special stress on the fact that 
he was a staunch and whole-hearted free trader, and ap
pealed to the electors to give the tariff reformers “no 
chance of saying that the country Is weakening upon that 
question." The Tariff Reform League took an active 
part in the contest, about twenty meetings being held 
daily, and addressed by forty-eight speakers. It is sig
nificant that Mr. (llazebrook boldly avowed his intention 
to support duties on food, yet the Unionist vote increased 
by 1382 a& against a decrease of 1469 in the free trjuie 
rote.

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute, DMYours truly. or shall we

(Sgd ) W. II. BERRY. By buying your Loose Leaf Ledgers, Monthly Account 

Systems, Spring Holders, Binders, etc,

£ BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St

85 and 87 Union Street ’Phones: 
Office, 959; Res., 2233.

S.
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From this it would seem that Mr. Burchlll holds one 
lew of lumbering and forest protection for his conven

tion speeches and another for his practical operations in 
the woods.

The figures which Mr. Burchill produced to prove that 
the increased stumpage returns were due to an Increased 
cut were somewhat unusual and very incomplete 
Burchlll has had a good deal to say on this question be
cause it affects him personally. Notwithstanding his as
sertion that he has not cut a single stick of lumber more 
than he formerly did. lie is now paying about double the 
stumpage he previously paid and it is a somewhat re
markable thing that just about double the stumpage is 
now being collected than was collected by the old ‘ 
ment.
ing his own business is about as good evidence 
yet produced by the Government that the lumber cut hi 
the Province has not been increased though the Govern
ment is collecting about twice as much from stumpage as 
their predecessors got.

Just where Mr. Burchill got the figures he read in the 
House on Monday night, no one seems to know, but there 
is a strong presumption that at least some of them are iu- 

In 1903 Hon. Mr. Morrissy, then in Opposition, 
made the charge that the old Government were not col- 
letting the full stumpage from the lumber operators and 
during the course of the session Surveyor General Dunn 
i rot ted out some figures that bear a very strong resemb
lance to those furnished by Mr. Burchlll. Mr. Dunns 
figures were not correct but had been made up W ith great 

for the purpose of deceiving the people into the be
lief that the Government was collecting all the stumpage 
that was their due 
the,» Attires was the amount ot lumber held over on the 
Miramiehl. at Campbellton and Bathurst. Hitherto thla 
has been a jealously guarded secret, as exatil knowledge 
concerning the quantity of lumber in stock, particularly 
If the quantity was large, was supposed to affect the 
spring market. But In 1903 and again In 1912 there is no 
hesitancy in making this secret public, be the effect on 
the market what It may.

Mr. Burchlll in a most matter of fact tone Informed 
the Mouse that this year there are sixty millions of lum
ber awaiting shipment. Thla is about halt of an average 
year a output on the Miramiehl. Unfortunately he gave 
no particular, as to Who was holding this Immense quan
tity of lumber but dealt In generalities only. Mr. Bur
chlll will have to be more specific In his statements before 
anyone will take them a* a serious answer to the facts 
«nd figures which Hon. Mr. Grimmer laid before the 
legislature last year concerning the lumber operations 
•n the North Shore, facts and ligures which neither Mr 
Burchill or any member of the Opposition has ever touch- 
•4 upon since they were made.
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wYours truly,
H. A. CODY.Mr BALATA BELTING !

Established 1867 1Most Anythingour classes are much larger than 
ever before in our long history.

We are grateful that 
to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to Increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

The Best for Laundries, Dye-houses 
and Exposed Situations.

otir effort e .
Did You Know—

The term “Mossbaek" was original 
ly applied to the Democrats of the 
United State» after the American civ
il war, the word being taken from that 
mud turtles which lie in stagnant wat
er accumulate a green mosey growth 
on their sheila.

The man who jogged to a jig with a 
jug. got a jag.

<vMr. Burchill’» own statement therefore, regard- àIfS. KERR. Principal.

D. K. MclAREN, Limited
POR EASTER

Scenic Window Back Grounds,
2Bo a Square Foot

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Princess St, StMn,N.B.

-Phene, Mein 576.

64 Prince William Street. 'Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.The tariff reform movement will certainly be aided 
by declaration» such as that made by Dr. Dalbruck, Ger
man secretary of state for the interior. Speaking in the 
Reichstag on March 4 he said: “There is no occasion for 
a change in our economic policy. The customs tariff 
has worked well on the whole. The necessary technical 
improvements are to be undertaken before the expiry of 
the commercial treaties. During the last thirty years the 
industry of foreign countries has grown stronger. We 
must go out to fight both for the home market and also 
for foreign markets. Tariffs do not help us against for
eign countries that protect themselves. Owing to ‘Free 
Trade’ England has to put up with anything foreign coun
tries think fit to do.’’

Nothing would more effectually aid the tariff reform 
campaign, say» the Toronto World in commenting on this 
statement, than the development of the commercial treaty 
system among protected nations and their refusal to ex
tend reductions arranged by reciprocal concessions to 
countries that have nothing to offer in return. That 
course is already followed by the United States and its 
adoption by continental nations, particularly Germany, 
would unquestionably stimulate the call for provision of 
the means of compelling the entrance of British products 
on equal terms.
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ST.Spring.

I’m languid; please pass 
The sassafras».

Ponce de Leon found no cherries 
in the fountain of youth.

Don’t repine over your lot.
Let the kids play ball on it.

Johnny says:—
Yesterday I played ball 

On the street:
I was to bat and I 

Happened to meet 
The ball on the nose;

It rose in the air 
And busted a window.

My paw made a sweat,
But mamma said: "Deark 

Don’t punish the pet.
He’s acting just like 

A real suffraget.”

His Savings.
How much you got In the savings 

bank?
I asked HI Hicks one day—

“Well, now,” says HI, "ray pile’s so 
big

I can’t exactly say.”

"I got a wife and three fine lads 
That thinks the world of me,

A little cottage that was ltome.
And one good apple tree.

“A garden grows beside my door 
To c^eer the summer sun,

And I can sit at evening 
And watch the shadows ran.

*T have a little road to walk 
With flowers on each side.

There’s rivers here, and forests there, 
And stars at eventide.

‘T have a lovely wad of spring,
The dandelion s gold,

The heavenly orchestra of birds,
The mra-ktssed hills unrolled.

“I have the splendors oMhe down— 
The solitudes of night—

I have a est, I have a pip#
And I’ve my appetite.”

s.
Bertcorrect.

S.
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POWERS SEEKING 
TO END THE «0-

IL

X8
Clever women know the vaine of OXO 
Cubes in the kitchen—their convenience 
— quickness — economy ! Always the 
same in flavour—purity—strength. No 
worry about results — no waste of effort 
or materials—always ready—always right!

t

One of the principal features of

Pi

Paris, Mar. 27.—The powers are 
again trying to bring the Turco-Itali- 
an war to an end. They are now en
gaged in exchanging notes relative to 
the proposed concerted action at Con
stantinople to induce the Porte to 
negotiate an agreement The power» 
are especially desirous of terminating 
the conflict, as they believe that the 
jingo public opinion of Italy will force 
the Italian government to make new 
naval demonstrations which would be 
liable to bring about international 
complications.
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Current Comment LtwhaThe greatest advance ha Food- 
toe* t

drew
Her
tele,(Montreal Gazette.)

Signor Santoro took fifteen days to sum up the evi
dence for the prosecution in the triàl of the Cammoriste at 
Viterbo, Italy. Perhaps this was not long, considering 
that the case has been before the court for a year and four 
days. The law In Italy has the common weakness of be
ing liable to move with leaden feet. It in this case it bas 
moved surely, however, much may be forgiven. Some 
one deserves the most severe of punishments for the 
crimes the trial disclosed.

end Reti

* Cubes-10c.Death Follows
The Surgeon’s Knife

to Curbs-25 c

15,000 Feet of
DOORSSurgery is the fad in medicel treat

ment, and many doctors still recoin 
mend a surgical operation tor piles. 
Too often the results are tâtai to the 
patient and even when the operation to a success there is not always n 
cure.

There is a, safer way to cure piles, 
a less risky and less expensive way. 
You are certain of obtaining relief by 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and if 
you persist in this treatment you can 
also be fu

It Is wo
Ointment, even If 
that an operation 
have escaped, the knife by using this 
ointment, gibers have been cured by 
Us use after operations had flailed.

Relief from the itching, stinging

Birch flooring cTHE RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE.

.. Th* ^«terminâtion of the Borden Government to make 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company live up to Us agree- 
meats Is aa encouraging sign ot the times. The com
pany has a bill before Parliament tor the purpose of in- 
creae'ngR,UmbcU! powere. In the Railway (ommttree 
” “• House tart week Hon. T. W. Crothere, Minister of 

» the failure of the company to rein 
« *^1>la’*** who we"t °n strike In 1910. Intimated
that the Government was 

Nr special

--
((Montreal Herald.)

The most significant Item In the new» of the day laj 
that which telle of how a Lachute doctor perished In the 
effort to answer the call of a sick man, to reach whom he 
bed to go twenty-five miles over mountain roads In a 
snowstorm. He kept on going afoot when the horeee fail
ed, and died on the way. And what Is moat significant 
about such a relation Is that nobobdy Is surprised by it.

Kiln Dry. Bhd Matched and Punch, 
ed far Nalls. No. 1 Grade lengths 
tram ! (t to 4 ft. to ba toll at a

Special Low Price
—No Order Too Small—

For rooms where a border of hard
wood Is required this flooring la Just 
as good as our regular stack In long 
lengths and coats much less.

Write for Particulars end Prices.

IVI

illy cured.
rill while to try Dr. Chase’s 

you have been told 
la necessary. Many

prepared to refuse tbe company’s
Borne politicians rely on the sov

ereign people because they can buy 
two votes for a sovereign. (English 
Joke)

When old Jim’ Jones goes fishing, 
be always comes home late; the flehee 'h TO hungry for Jim be drink* the

had with the was carried out. (Kingston Standard.)Mr. before the committee that the The price of anthracite coal has been going up for 
years. Every time there Is a strike of coal miners, 

the price of coal; but when the strike Is over It 
, not come down again. No matter whether the min- 
or the «ml barons wla. the publie Is bound to loee.

he MURRAY * GREGORY, Ltd
•I. John, N. B.

Everything I» Wood and mate for

he said, to hold tig the bill and did not up sensations which moke the suffering
any, from piles,go hard to bear Is obtained 

as Dr. Chase's Oint-letter In

He " ^

C. M. Hays I mentis applied. bait.
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THE CHRISTIE WOODWORK
ING COMPANY, HD.

TWO fACTOeeS:
245 1-2 tty Rd. 68-86 Eris St

If You Want to Improve Your Home Lighting

Use Tungsten Lamps
Kolloid-Wolf ram Drawn Wire Filament. Average life 

1,000 hours. Burn at any angle. Sizes carried in stock : 

25, 40, 60 and 100 watts. Clear and half frosted bulbs.

We also carry the

“Brilliant” and “Eureka” Carbon lamps
No better Carbon Lamps on the market at the price we 

quote. Sizes carried in stock: 8, 16 and 32 c. p.

T. MiAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.

THE LATEST 
EMPIRE 

TYPEWRITERS

Are up-to-date, they anticipate the 
needs of the Xuture. Fascinating touch, 
strongest and most reliable machine 
made, lightning escapement, visible 
writing. Call, telephone or write for 
booklets.
FRANK R. FAIRWBATHBR, Agt., 

BL Jdhn, N. B.

I
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'PPING NEWS- f■ Leu kneeding with Five 
Roses — leu exertion.

Yours the smooth, nnifoem 
dough—the live »pringy dough 
that snaps and crackles happily.

hTi PORT .MIM. ■S Coal Co., are buny ahlp- 
6t John NB, where the 
are taking double bonk 

owing to tbe strike In England. 
The atr Waeouata, Inst season on char
ter to the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Co., has gone an charter to the Dom 
Coal Co. in the coal carrying trade 
between Loblabnrg and St John.

The
Pingf Sailings Far St John.—h . oosnn
era

SH2
«Uai.hn 
Man. CorBoratl

a Mar 2 
Ot Mar 8
A Mar. 14 

Mar 14 
Mter Mar 16 

Mar 16 
Mar 16 

rp Mar. 20 
Mar. 21 

ool Mar. 22 
i March 22 
iter Mar. 23 

March 24 
March 27

MTM. Iil» LOCAL
Maritime Express

Will Leave St. John
18.30

Dredge Utd Up For Nepal re.
The government dredge W. S. Field

ing ban been laid up for repelts. *96Mar. » 
April 5 

April 11
Cassandra Olaagot 
Corinthian Havre 
Lake Michigan Antw 
Tunisian Liverpool 
Empress Britain LI vet 
Inlshowen. Head. Trot 
Man. Commerce Manch 
Shenandoah London 
Grampian Liverpool

While on her ‘way from Liverpool 
to Hatiftt via 8t John’s. Nfld, the 
■tr Durango, Capt Chambers, steamed 
through a herd ot seals east of Cape 
Race. The officers say it would have 
been quite eeay for a sealer to have 
captured a number had she been in 
the vicinity at the time. The Duran
go arrived here on Monday night af
ter an exceptionally stormy trip, es
pecially from Liverpool to Newfound
land, which took 16 days. She left 
Liverpool op the 2nd Inst., and at the 
outset encountered a strong westerly 
and southwesterly gale accompanied 
by heavy seas, and decks were con
stantly awash. About 200 miles of St 
John’s, the vessel struck the skirt of 
the ice and together with the bad 
weather hampered the progress of the 
ship considerably. Capt Chambers said 
he never remembered experiencing 

eatber. The steamer brought 
of fish, oil, etc. At St. 

John's over 1600 tons of cargo were 
landed.

FIRST CABIN. School House Burned.
EMPRESSES,

ONE CLASS (Second CaMn)
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ... «GQ.00 
LAKE MANITOBA.

116.00 The schoolhouse at Westfield was 
destroyed by fire on Tuesday night, 
with all Its contents.

SECOND CABIN, Garage Is Purchased.
J. B. Cowan, agent of the minister 

of justice has received notification 
from Ottawa, to take necessary legal 
proceedings for the purchase by the 
government of the J. A. Pugsley and 
Co. Oarage on Canterbury street. The 
price agreed on for the purchase of 
this property, Is $22,000.

A New River Boat.
There is every likelihood of a new 

steamer being placed on the route 
between 8t. John and Wickham this 
summer. Mr. Williamson of Indian 
town, who has been building machin
ery for such a boat, announces that it 
will be ready to put into the hull in 
a abort time. The boat will carry 176 
passengers.

Pulp Mill Sale Off.
J. B. Clarkson, of the Partington 

Pulp and Paper Co, Ltd., Lancaster 
Heights, received a cable yesterday 
from Capt Partington to the effect 
that the negotiations for the sale of 
the property to the syndicate headed 
by ex-Senator Jones of Maine, have 
fallen through. Mr. Clarkson had no 
further word last evening, and was 
unable to say whether the message 
meant more than It stated or not.

Liquor Cases In Court.
Edward Quirk, a Brussels street sa

loon keeper, was in court yesterday 
on a charge of selling more liquor 
than his retail license allows. One of 
the witnesses at the McAdoo inquest 
stated that he purchased two flasks of 
gin in Quirk’s saloon. Mr. Quirk yes
terday afternoon swore that the two 
flasks did not hold more than an im
perial quart, the quantity which he 
is allowed to sell. The case was ad
journed until today. A ca$e against 
Robert Carson for selling to a minor 
was also adjourned.

dally except Sunday for Quebec 
and Montreal making 

connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train 
tor Ottawa, Toronto, Ifrtrolt, 

Chicago and points, west 
and northwest

$68.76

$32.60
$SL26

■■■miw CABIN.'
DAILY ALMANAC.

*1 EMPRESSES, 
Other Boats,

Thursday, Mardi 28, 1912.
Sun rises.............»... 6.16 a. m.
Sun sets .. ..
High water ...
Low water............ .. .. 1.44 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

Empresses Call at Halifax.
W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St John, N. B. . ♦. 6.42 p. m. 
.........7.14 a. m.

mill UNE FONT OF OT. JOHN.
2ZROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL
Arrived Wednesday, Mar. 27.

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2,672, 
Linton, from Manchester via, Halifax, 
Wm. Thomson & Co„

Scbr Mayflower, 
from Lynn, Mass., master; in for a 
harbor, ballast.

Coastwise—Shrs L. M. Ellis, 34, 
Lent Freeport; Regina C„ 36, Co
rn eau, Meteghan ; O. H. Perry, 99, Mc
Donough, St. Martina.

Cleared March 27.
Stmr Victorian, Otttram, for Liver

pool via Halifax Wm./Thomson ft Co., 
pass., and mdse.

Schr John G. Walter, 209, Walter, 
for City Island, for orders, Stetson 
Cutler ft Co., 267,931 ft. spruce deals.

Schr Jennie A. Stubbs, (Am) 165, 
Berryman, for City Iiland for orders, 
Stetson Cutler ft Co., 208,916 feet 
spruce deals.

Schr Nettle Shipman, (Am), 287, 
Whelpley, for City Island for orders, 
Stetson Cutler ft Co., 338,704 feet 
spruce deals.

Coastwise—Schr L.
Freeport; stmr V 
Bridgetown.

worse 'K 
a small

Mi
cargo

general cargo. 
132, Benjamin,ALL THE WAY BV WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE—Stool

steamship Calvin Austin, 
winter fares St. John to Boston, 14.10; 
to Portland, 14.00. Slnteroomn 11.00. 
Lenve St. John Thursday* at » a. m. 
tor Eastport, Lubno, Portland and 
Beaton; return lenve Boston Monday» 
9 a. m„ Portland. 6 p. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. Three sailings weekly»rom Port
land and New York. Low winter 
fares.

METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP 
LINE—Direct Berrien between Beaton 
and New York. Passenger nor led 
June 10th to October 11th, Wit.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ship! Massachusetts and Bunker Sill. 

Freight
city'Ticket Office, 47 King I 

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F.
WM. G. LES. Agent.

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

Turbina Triple Screw steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIR6INIAN 
Ana Twin Screw Steamer» 

CORSICA,N, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon...................... $74.60 and «84.60
Second Saloon . . . .$60.00 and $64.60
Third Clans............«31.46 and «34A0

Sellings and further Information on 
application to nnv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agente, 

St. John. N. ».

LIST OF VESSELS IN FORT. 
Steamer*.

Athenta, 5.623, Donaldson Line. 
Benin. 8738. J T Knight 
Mac. Mariner, 2,672, Wm. Thomson 

A Co
Mnvflower, 132, Master.
Manchester Shipper, 2542. Wm. 

Thomson A Co.
Victorian, 6,744, Wm. Thomson A

Co.
Willehad, 3.012, J. T. Knight A Co.

BcEoonen.
Arthur M. Glbnon, 317, J. W. Smith 
Calabria, 461, J. Spinas and Co.
F. Q. French. 148, C. M. Kerrison. 
Genevieve, 124, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah K. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smith. 
Luella. 164. C. M. Kerrison. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A. W. 

Adams.
Minnie Slaunon, 271, A. W. Adame. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith.

373, R. C. Elkin.
Rescue. 277. C. M. Kerrlion.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199. D. J. Purdy. 
Wm. L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith. 
W. E and W. L. Tuck. 396, J. A 

Gregory.

L Reduce*

THK

INTERNATIONAL 
i) RAILWAY

M

n

MANCHESTER UNERS MINT VOTERS EL 
HOT CIST BILLOTS

Uniting CAMPBBLLTON. at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
tbe CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and point» 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST- 
ERN POINTS. Affording the short- 
eat and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY.
with superior accomm 
passengers, le now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on. alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

From 
8t. John 
Mar. 18 
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 26

From
Manchester. 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 23 
Mar. 30

Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Shipper 

Man. Corporation Apl. 6 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Exchange

service throughout the

sand
Ellis, Lent, 

a, Oeener,St St. John 
-ft P. A.

•Apl 8 
Apl. 20

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates anply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ 

Agents. 8t. John. N. B.

Nearly four thousand voters have 
neglected to pay their taxes and will 
not be able to exercise their fran
chise at the coming civic elections. 
The ward books show that there are 
on_ the list 12,171 names, and that 
only 8,500 of these have qualified. 
The number struck off reaches the 
enormous total of 3,671. The follow, 
ing table shows the numbers In each

DOMINION FORTS.
Liverpool, March 26—Ard schrs 

Fannie E. Prescott, Bobbins, Ashing; 
Olga, Goodwin Gloucester 

Dlgby. March 26.—Ard schr Dorothy 
M Smart, Longmire, Western, bank.

Cld 25th, stmr George L. Pothier, 
Wedgeport.

Sid 26th, government str Aberdeen, 
on buoy service; tern schr Ethyl B. 
Sumner, Bagua, Cuba; gchs B B Hard 
wick, Boston (from Clementsport) ; 
Scotia Queen. Boston (from Annapo 
Us; Mercedes, Boston, (from Cle 
mentsport.)

R. Bowers,
New Zealand Shipping Cs*

Limited.
llMl Montreal 

MISA and St* John

nVXz
cha-

RESTIGOU CHEand
PROVINCIAL.TO

Australia and Accident at Chatham.
Chatham. March 27.—Chartes L. 

Young, who works for the Snowball 
Company was unfortunate enough yes
terday to have his left hand come in 
contact with a swiftly revolving saw 
and two fingers were almost severed. 
The young man was taken to Dr. Mar- 
ven who found amputation necessary.

New Zealand
Proposed Sailings:

From St. John. N. B.
Toko

OBITUARYAn Express train, 
iodation for Struck Qualified 

Off. to VoteOn List. 
Brooks ..490

Dukesy.‘!...........868
Queens .. ..1,110
Kings.............. 955
Wellington .. 1,185 
Prince .. .. 1,449
Victoria........... 942
Dufferin .. .. 1.176 
Lansdowne .. 1,130
Lome...............1.127
Stanley .. .. 268

Mrs. C. W. Klerstead.
The death took place about 1 o’

clock yesterday of Mrs. C. W. Kier- 
stead, at her residence. Chesley street. 
She was in good health until a few 
days ago, when she took pneumonia. 
The deceased was well known and 
highly esteemed and her death will be 
heard with regret by her many friends. 
She is survived by her husband, four 
sons, George, A. E., Samuel W. and W. 
R., and three daughters, Mrs. J. 
Boyce. Mrs. Jacob Holmes, Kings Co.. 
N. B.. and Mrs. W. F. Brown, of Saska
toon; also one brother, Wm. Murphy, 
of MU 1st ream, Kings Co., and two sis 
ters. Mrs. David Klerstead, of Pitts
field. Mass., and Miss Mary J. Murphy, 
of Oldtown, Me.

.....................April 16
tty steamers at regular

maru .. .
To be followed 

monthly Intervale.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf 

Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all Other 
Ian ports subject to trane-ehtpment.

All steamers equipped with cold stor
age accommodation.

Kor rates of freight a ml all other par
te the

184 306MOM TO MIRINERS ..819 . f.40
.670 279291

222 646
130 9801 1 BRITISH FORTS.

Newcastle. E., March 27.—Stmr 
Leuctra, Hilton, Aberdeen.

Bermuda. March 17.—Sid sell Adon
is, Brown, St. John.

Shields. March 23.-nSld 
nelg, Sydney, C, B. .

Turk’s Island, March 1C.—Sid schr 
Fleetly, Lunenburg.

Notice Is hereby given that the light 
on the Northern Wolf gas and whis
tling buoy is reported out. Will be re
lighted soon as possible.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John. N. B..
March 26th. 1912.

Auetraia»- 189 766M. G. Teed to Judge Debate.
Sack ville, N. B., March 27.—At a 

meeting of a committee composed of 
representatives of six maritime prov
ince colleges held here yesterday 
afternoon and last evening Judges to 
act in connection with the Intercol
legiate debate between Acadia and 
Mount Allison here tomorrow night 
were agreed upon after r 
sion. The judges will be 
Pherson, president of St. Francis 
Xavier, Antigonish; W. E. McLellan 
of Halifax, post office inspector, and 
Mariner G. Teed, barrister, of St. John 
The debate is arousing much interest.

931254
578 871
304 620

ttculara apply
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, LTD 

69 St. Peter Street, Montreal. 
Agent» a* St. -John, N. B*.

J. T. KNIGHT ft CO.

770406
365 765E.atmr Cle-
404 723

HUM HUMIC MOT 71 197

3,671 18,50012,171

ELDER-DEMPSIER S. S. fJjj-jSffg
Write for prl<

WM LEWIS & SON. Brittain St

much discus- 
Doctor MeFOREIGN PORTS.

Norfolk, Marsh 25.—Sid stmr Pen
obscot, Ross, Boston.

Pascagoula. March 26.—Cld schr W. 
M. 8. Bentley,

Philadelphia,
Prétorien, Glasgow, via Halifax.

Eastport, March 25.—Sid schr A. J. 
Sterling, Boston for St. Andrews, N.

8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Point 
Wharf daily at'7.45 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m.. Sun
days excepted. '

Induction Tonight.
Rev. Dr. Mac-Vicar of New Glasgow 

arrived iu the city last night and was 
met at the depot by a delegation of 
elders and ladies of St. Andrew's 
church. He is at the Clifton House. 
Tonight he will be inducted into pas
toral charge of St. Andrew's church. 
At the ceremony Rev. Dr. Smith of 
Fredericton will preside and induct, 
Rev. Gordon Dickie will narrate the 
steps. Rev. Mr. Mitchell of Sussex 
will address the minister and Rev. Dr. 
Smith the people. Following the in
duction service a reception will be 
held in the schoolroom.

UNE Mrs. Rosie Griffith.
Mrs. James Masson, of Fairvllle, re

ceived word on Tuesday from Chicago 
stating that Mrs. Rosie Griffith had 
passed away at the home of her son 
Charles. She was formerly of this city 
and was the wife of the late Wm. 
Griffith. She is survived by two sons. 
Charles of Chicago, and William of 
Malden. Mass. The remains will be 
brought to this city for interment.

Mrs. Emma J. Coles.
The death of Mrs. Emma J. Coles, 

widow of the late Albert Coles, took 
place this morning at her home, 82 
Wall street, after an Illness lasting 
about three weeks. Mrs. Coles was 
a. native of this city and Is survived 
by one son and one daughter. Fred
erick A. Coles, of this city and Mrs. 
C. F. Harrow, of New York; also a 
step-daughter, Mrs. W. F. Olive, ot 
Brooklyn, New York.

Roberts, Havana. 
March 26.—Ard stmrA. C. CURRIE. Axent

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS Fredericton’s Assessment.WINTER TOURS
TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 

MEXICO.

The assessment for the city of Fred
ericton for Î912 is going to be tbe 
largest In the history of the city. It 
will probably be about $83.000 or 
about $5000 more than for 1911. The 
additional amount is made up of sev
eral Items. For instance the vote for 
the board of health this year will 
have to be increased by upwards of 
$500. It is likely that $1000 or perhaps 
as much as $1200 will be given as the 
city’s contribution to the proposed 
publicity campaign. The cost of run
ning the street lighting system will be 
increased while salaries and other ad
ditional expenses of the fire depart
ment will amount to another addition
al $1000 or more. Then there are a 
number of other increased expendi
tures likely to crop up. With increas
ed value of properties in the city it 
is not expected that the increased 
assessment will necessitate any mat 
erial increase in the tax rate which 
last year was $1.50.

For Sole B.3. 8. BENIN sailing from 81. John 
•bout March 20th 

8. 8. CANADA CAPE salting from 
St. John about April 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to
J. T. KNIGHT ft CO., Agents. 

Water St- St. John. N. B.

Gloucester, March 25.—Ard schrs T 
W Cooper, Boston for St. John; Fred
die Eaton, do for Rockland.

Salem, March 26.—Ard schrs Susan 
N. Pickering, New York for Booth- 
bay; Lotus, Boston for St. John.

New York. March 26.—Ard sch Kar- 
moe, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven. March 26.—Sid sch 
T W H White, St. Andrews.

Gulfport, March 22.—Ard schr Leon
ard Parker. Wilkie. Havana.

Mobile, March 25.—Ard eclfr F. C. 
Lockhart, Macoris.

Sid March 26. schrs Lord of Avon,

I
The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. 8PLÀNE ft CO.,
61 and 63 Water St.. SL John. N. B.

S ;
elder-dew™ une

HOTEL ARRIVALS.a jFrom St. John the 6th of Each Month. 
n ) r 42 days round trip—$90 and up

ILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* Agents. CANADA UNE* JUST ONE CURE
FOR ANAEMIA

Victoria.
Donald Edge, Chatham; W H Stev

ens, Mrs Stevens, St Stephen; A A
Allen, F W Connel, Moncton ; Chas A _T _
Noble, Brownville; Wm Ruddenhage, Oaibarien, Cuba: Hartnoy W., Port au 
Toronto ; A Liberia, Chatham ; George Prince.
Rideout, Moncton; Mrs Wm Garvin,
Parrs boro; W J Dickson, J A Mclsaac,
Halifax: S S Wetmore. St George.

Park.
R S Somerville. W Roy Hicks, Nor

ton; W J Dean, Musquash; S Gulmar- 
aos. Geo Wm Chester, New York; H 
Harrison, Roy Stockton, Fred McFe- 
ters, Sussex; W A Bridges, St Mar
tins; W R Campbell, Moncton ; Garrett 
Ernst, Mahone Bay; Jas Steele, Hali
fax; H L Keith, Petltcodlac; A Mc
Pherson, A S Hubley, G M Thibodeau,
Halifax; H L Wall, Truro; R W Dean,
LorneviUe; Garrett Ansley. Bridge
town; T Young, New York; P-J Ken
dall and wife, Boston.

Direct Continental Service to 
Canada.Ml BLACK UNE From

Rotterdam
From 

SL John 
Fop Hamburg 

Mar. 11 S.S. Willehad Mar. 28 
For Hamburg 

and Bremen 
Apl. 1$

It is Through the Rich, Red 
Blood Dr. Wiliams* Pink 

Pills Actually Make.
ST. JOHN, N. »., TO OEMERARA.

S. S. Rhodedlân sails Mar. 28 for 
Bermuda. SL Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Cromarty sails Apl. 19 for Ber
muda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados,

, Trinidad, Demerara. 
i For passage and freight apply 
tWILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

IN THE COURTSReports and Oleasters.
Boston, March 20.—Schr E. A. Sa- 

bean. from Macoris. reports in a pale 
Friday lost Jib, had four water casks 

hed

Shipping Notes.
Allan liner Victorian will sail today 

for Liverpool via Halifax with the roy
al mails and passengers.

C P R str Montreal, Capt Turnbull 
will go to sea today 
and Antwerp with 
cargo.

i
,
9

Apl. 1
Third class passenger rate SL John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates .on application.
WM. THOMSON ft CO* Agents,

St. John. N. B.

S.S. Plan Before Judge McLeod In chancery 
court yesterday, decision was given 
in the Fredericton case of Palmer 
vs. Palmer, The plaintiff sued his wife 
with whom he has had a serious dis
agreement. to compel her to deed to 
him property in Fredericton, and also 
to return to him $900. Judee McLeod 
ordered that the wife deed the proper
ty to the husband and account for the 
$900 in her possession. Messrs. Croc
ket and Guthrie 
Gregory, K. C., for defendant.

There is just one cure for anaemia 
—more rich, red blood. Anaemia is 
simply 
tion.
from overwork.
an examination of the blood 
show it to be weak and watery*. The 
common symptoms are paleness of 
lips, gums and cheeks, shortness of 
breath and palpitation of the heart af
ter the slightest 
and a loss of appetite. Anaemia Itself 
is a dangerous trouble and may pass 
into consumption. It can only be cured 
by making the blood rich and red. 
thereby enabling it to carry the neces
sary nourishment to every part of the 
body.

It is a proved fact

and boat stove.
bloodless, run dow*n condi- 

the body becomes weak 
worry or illness, 

will

a d 
ThenGENERAL.1.

Pope Plue is Better.
Rome. March 27.—Pope Pius is in 

better health today although the 
catarrh from which he has suffered 
is not yet cured.HAVANA DIRECTFURNESS LINE bound for London 

a large general exertion, dull eyesfor plaintiff; A. J. Skiers Swept to Death.
Vienna. March 27.—A party of 11 

skiers were overwhelmed by an ava
lanche near the summit of Scheeberg. 
near Vienna, yesterday, and 10 per
sons were killed.

m A steamer April 20
and monthly thereafter.

For space, etc,, apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

From
jtindon. Three schrs cleared yesterday for 

Cltv Island for ordera.Jennle A Stubbs 
with 208,915 feet spruce deals; Nettle 
Shipman with 338,704 feet spruce deal 
and the John G. Walters with 267,931 
feet spruce deals.

bL John. 
Fab. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

HIGHER SALAR:ES FOR 
THE FERRY EMPLOYES

Royal.
Robt Connelly, Great Salmon River; 

O M Melanson. Shedlac ; A J Rutland, 
Toronto; Fred P Robinson. Frederic
ton; Geo H Perkins, Toronto; R R 
Colpitis, Moncton ; Jas Bleber, New 
York; H W Freedman, Montreal; Har
old Johnson, 8 A Bradish,
I F Livingstone, Montreal; J P O 
Haral Boston ; J M Washburn, Lowel; 
F P Vaille. Boston; O B CarrotL New 
York; D McLeod Vince, Woodstock; 
I H Grimmer, SL Andrews; 8 C 
Wright, Montreal; J J Oavanough, 
Vancouver, B C; Geo M Binne, Toron
to; A Johnston, Montreal: L O Po- 
eock, South Africa; C 8 Clark, Monc
ton: A Barker and wife. Amherst; 
E J Murphy, Monctoh; R C Fuller 
rod wife, Amherst: C E Clayton, Lon
don, Eng; Mrs W F Read, Mrs. Mc
Laren, Digby; E Saunderson, New 
York City; G A MacKenzie, Glasgow, 

MacGreror,, Y*r-

Kanawha
heb. 18 Anapa
Veb. 84 Rappahannock
'rod fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* Agents, 

St. John. N. ft.

that Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills have cured thou
sands and thousands of cases of 
anaemia. They are really intended 
to make new. rich blood and are com
pounded in the most scientific manner 
with the finest ingredients for the 
Mood known to medical science.

e.-e Pills are not a cure-all. They 
are intended to cure only those dis
eases that have their origin in poor, 
watery blood, and starved, weakened 
nerves, and the record of their suc
cess in doing this is their constantly 
increasing popularity in every part 
of the world.

Mrs. R. Colton. Golden. B. C., says. 
—“As a matter of duty I wish to say 
a word in praise of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for what they have done 
for my daughters, one 16 and tbe 
other 18 years of age. Both were pale 
and bloodless and suffered from many 
of tbe 
would
tuent headaches, were easily discour
aged. and often fretful. I saw in our 
home paper the story of a young girl 
who had similarly suffered and was 
cured through the use of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills. I bought three boxe» 
of the Pills and my daughters started 
to take them. Before they were done 
bey began to feel better and look 
better, and 1 got a half dozen 
loxee. and by the time these were 
•sed. they were enjoying the beet of 
health, with rosy cheeks and not like 
he sajne girl» at ait I also gave the 

oil!* to my little boy who had rheuma
tism. and they completely cured Mm.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cent» » box or six boxes for 

2.50. from The Dr. Williams' Me^- 
cine Co, Brockville, OtiL

REPORT OF HORTI
CULTURE FOR 1911

At the meeting of the Ferry com
mittee yesterday resolutions 
adopted recommending that the ferry 
employes be given increases of saur
ies aggregatine $3.000. The captains 
were recommended for an increase 
from $70 to $80 a month, and the 
mates from $50 to $65. while the col
lectors, oilers and watchmen were 
recommended for an increase of $10 
and the firemen and deck hands $5.

Supt. Warkier in his report for the 
montli reported the usual cleaning for 
the month and advised sheathing the 
ceiling in the gentlemen’s room in the 
Carleton toll house. He asked permis
sion to take the piling from the south
ern side of the Hast side approach 
and build the wharf to suit 
er and sheath the same with six Rich 
birch, and do the same- on the Carle- 
ton side as the piling gets In bad con
dition. The total cost of maintenance 
to date was reported as $12.688.24. 
The purchase of $712 worth of stores 
was asked. The report was adopted 
as a whole.

By the aid of three sirs the Nor 
bark Sivah has been towed down the 
Weymouth river, after being aground 
on the flats for a week. She will fin
ish her cargo at anchor In St Marys 
Bay.

Furness Line str Rappahannock. 
Capt Hanks, is due today from Lon
don via Halifax with a general cargo.

HalifaxiJ HEAD UNETHK MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jin. 28, ana until further 

not loathe 8. S. Connors Bros, will run u

Leave SL John, Lawton Saw Company*» 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.30 a.m., for St. An
drews, calling at Dlpp*. Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black'» Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete. Deer Island. Red Store, 8l George 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 

St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
r. Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
per Harbor. Tide and weajier per-

The report of the horticulturist for 
1911 together with tbe seventh an
nual report of the Fruit Growers’ As 
.soclation, is issued this year as a se
parate document and is now ready for 
distribution. It contains 130 pages of 
readine matter and 28 pages of il
lustrations.

Fruit growers should find much of 
interest in those pages dealing with 
tbe demonstration orchards, the or
chard survey work, apple insects and 
fungous diseases and spraying direc
tions. There is also an interesting ac
count of the work In horticulture ar 
f ompllshed by Francis Peabody Sharp. 
New Brunswick's pioneer horticultur
ist. The full and complete list of the 
prize winners at the 1911 apple show 
are also given. Copies may be had 
free of charge on application to the 
hortlculturisL Fredericton, N. B.

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:
. TO DUBLIN.

S. 8. Bray Head .. .. .. .. Mar.
S. 8. Bengore Hoad ....

TO BELFAST.
S. 8. Inlshowen Heed .. .. Apl. 10 

Dates subject to change, for rates 
and space apply

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO 
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.
*■ fit John

:WARE-

T hl»*co rn pa n y wtil not be resporalble for 
y debts contmvted after this date wtth- 
». a written order from tbe Company 
Can tain of the steamer.

the «team-Scotland ; Alex
rnouth; L B Archibald, Truro; P J 
Driscoll, Syracuse, N. Y.

Dufferin. / 9mptoms of anaemia. They 
lly, suffered from fre-

C L Eckersley, R Leplne, R Spence. 
T Hennessey, Halifax ; Albion R Fost
er, Ilartland; Mr and Mrs Tristlon. 
Winnipeg; F H Tippet, N H Asaelyn, 
Montreal ; D A Burpee, Brownville; 
F D Snyder, L H O’Connor, Moncton; 
Miss Parker, Tynemouth: J D Peters, 
Juelph; L C Heustis, O Hazen Adair.

A B Nicholson. Yarmouth; 
T Carr, Ottawa; W P Mailman, Tor- 

Thos Friars. Heber J Cribbs,

syi
tire

SPECIAL LOW RATES
V From ST. JOHN, M &SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
New Settlers Coming.

Quite a number of new settlers are 
expected here on tbe boats arriving 
at the end of the week. They are com
ing out under the auspices of the pro
vincial department of immigration and 
will be distributed to various sections 
of the province. Mr. Bowder will ar 
rive with a large party early in April.

tAnother Possible Candidaate.
It is rumored that the numerous 

friends of Captain Owens are very 
anxious to have him accept the nom
ination as a candidate for the com 
missionerehip. owing to the strong 
views which he has frequently expres
sed as to being opposed to the new 
land lax question which it Is propos 
ed to adopt. However be has not de 
finitely decided yet whether he will 
allow his name to be nominated.

To VANCOUVER, B. Ç.
VICTORIA, B.Ç. 1
PORTLAND, Or». . J W 
•BATLLB, Wa»H. f L
NELSON, B.C.............. ) 7m
TRAIL, B.C. (»f
R088LANO, B.C., ftoA W .
8AN FRANCISCO, 1
LOS ANGELES.. / . .

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

For'usaex;'ARCH 1st TO APRIL 15th it.65 Vinto;
V 8 Fair weather. Sussex; Mr and 
Mrs Warburton, Charlottetown; J B 
Kelley, Montreal; BP Van wart. Sus-

TO

itish Columbia
AND

ifle Coast Points

sex.
Boys’ Industrial Home.

A meeting r ‘ the governors of the 
Boys* Indu» trial Home was held in the 
mayor's office yesterday. A committee 
was appointed to secure a new teach
er for the institution.

Another Lie Nailed.
Mammy. It sea heah dat George 

Vashlugton a been daid fo' 112 years. 
Doan yo' beliebq what's In de pa- 

er. chile! Why I saw dat niggah only 
las’ week on de streeL

City Market, beginning Monday. 
Anril 1st will open at 7 and close at 11 
o'clock.Local Agent, or write W. B. HO WARD, D.PJU C.P.R.. ST. JOHN. N.li

*T.,

Let these

Vitalizing Ebmznto
into your home; they are the 
simple means of keeping 
Metre* Brain and Body 
strong, active, enduring.

Frmh Air, Smmkmm, Hmppy

Scott’s Emulsion
11-41

BTitest sFi
SUMMER StRVlCt

-Montreal Bristol
May l Royal George May 16 
May 15 Royàl Edward May 2$ 
And fortnightly -thereafter

pamphlet 
KS’ TRIP 

.July 10 London «rod Paris

Ask for 
3 WEE

These steamers are equipped 
with the latest devices for the com
fort and convenience of passengers. 
The private suites of apartment» 
and the luxuriously appointed pub
lic cablue, treated after historic 
periods In decorative art, are Un
excelled by anything on the Atlan
tic. For all particulars apply to 

Agencies in St. John, N. B., Geo. 
R. Carvell, 8 King street; W. H. 
C. MacKey, 49 King streeL

j

CANADIAN
’ Pac i ri

Fresh Air 
Sunshine 

Scott’s Emulsion 
Happy Thoughts

I

d

d 
i -

t w

r
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STOCK
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CURRENT PRICE 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET
IN• v -

:1J

TRES
HT AND SOLD

‘t-M •

■
ontreal, ( March ST.—OATS-CStth* 
i Western, Ko. 3. M 18 to Bîl. No 

8, RO; extra No. 1 feed, 61; No. 3 
White. 60; No. 3 local white. 49; No. 
« local white, 48.

FLOUR—Manitoba aprtag wheat

SS 28 58JES*S;H SS
»“ "Sl.F- 5ÎÎ* îlîf 555 îï$ l',K to 84.75; eir.lghl roller», has». 
Am Cot OH. . 64% 57% 66% 66% «1,16 to 88.86.
*m .V000, i *•„ *» MILLPESD—Shorts, «87; mlddUn*»
Atu 8 and R. S.% S.s 85% 86 ««»; moulllle, «10 to 884.
Am T and T.148% 148% 14*% 148% HAY. No. 2 ton, car lot». «14.60 
Am Sit*......... 128% 128% 127 128% to *16.
Ara Si I Kdja. ;« 32 31 31 POTATO»», per has. car lota.
An Cop. . . . 41% 41% 40% 40% «1.66 to *1.70.
Atchison. . . 106% 10» 108% 108%
» U T. . . S!l% 84 83 % 83%
C I* It.
P and O..
Coin Product. HI to 16% 16% 16%

.1091!, 110 109

.142% 142% 142!?

. 80% 31% 30 30
. . $7% 20% 27% 28%
. .144% 146% 144% 146 

l) it tld II.. .170% 170% 168% 168%
D and It O. . 28% 24 23% 24
Krle..................... 37% 37 36% 36%
Erie 1»t Pfd.. 66 r,0 66% 66%
(5en Kiev. . .166% 168 166 166%
fir Nor Pfd. 133% 133% 133% 133% 
fir Nor Ore.. 41% 43% 41% 4:1 
lut Harvest. .116% 116% 116% 116%
III Cent... .132% 132% 131% 131% 
lnt Met. . . 20% 21% 20% 20%
1. and N. .166% 157% 166% 166%
Lehigh Val. .166% 166% 163% 164%
Nev Con. . . 20% 20% 20% 20%
Kan City So.. 28% 28% 27% 27%
M, K and T. 20% 30% 3(1 
Misa Par. . . 46% 47% 46% 44%
Nat Lead. . . 58 68 67% 67%
N Y Cent. .113% 112% 112% 112%
N Y, O and W 39% 30% 38% 38%
Nor Par. .. .122% 123% 122 122
N and IV. .110% ll»% 110 
Vac Mull.. . 33% 35 38
Penll....................124% 124% 123% 124
pro Clan.......................107% 107% 107%
Pr SI I Car. . 34% ....
Hy 811 Bp. .32 ....................................
Heading. . .160% 162% 160% 160%
Rep I and 8. . 22% 22% 22% 22%
Itoek laid.. . 27% 27% 27 27
So Par.............. 112% 113% 112% 112%
Son. ...• .136% 137 111* 136
Sou Hy. . ■ 29% 30% 29%, 29%
T and P... . 24% 24% '24% 24%
VluU -P0ir> ■ 61% 62 60% 80%
tin Par. . 170% 172 109% 170%
It s Hull. . 64% 60 64% 64%
V 8 Stl... . 68%. 69% 97% 08
il S 811 Pfd. 113% 113% 112% 112%
Vlr Che 111. ■ 54% 64 54 64
Went Villon.. 84% 84 83% 83%
Went Klee. . 79% 81% lî'a 78%

M Purolahed by P. », McCurdy an» On. 
Mwnhara ef Mantraat «tank Mahan»» 
106 Prinaa William Itraet, et Jam* 
N. ».

dlauBy direct private wire to J. C. Mac- 

klntoeh and Co. x

-AT- N

P'vlouu High tom Cloee
Mamin» Bales. Beat Price ObtainableCornent Com., 100 $T 81» .

Cement Pfd., 10 1).
Illinois, 3 u 90.
8oo, 15 <8 136 14, SO 9 1ST, 60 9 

136 3 4, 100 137.
t'anadlan Pacific, 100 9 234 1 3 100 

6 234 14, 6 9 234. 230 <t 234 1 4. 
New i'«median Pavlllv, 5 v 230. 
Detroit, 10 <0 63 34» 136 « 64, 78 

a lift 12. 35 ft1 6f. 1-4 3 9 64. 60 <v' 
66 14. 10 to 66. 76 « 66 13, 9 Ik 68,
100 Hr 68 12.

Dominion Steel, 67 4$ 6T. 26 to 66 7*8
26 a 67.

Montreal Power, 426 <1 196, 360 to 
196 12, 10 to 196.

Spanish River Pfd.. 2 O' 83 VS, 3 to 
89. 26 ft 88 7 8. 30 ft 89.

Havana Pfd., 16 ft 121. 9 123.
Steel, 25 to 31, 60 to 1!

30 84, 26 to 30 7 6.
Pulp. 160 it 175.
Ogilvie Pfd., 17 to' 119.
Spanish River. 160 to ad. 100 

46 14. 80 to 45 1 2. 26 |1 46 64. 60
46 1 8. 25 to 45 6 8, 60 O 45 18. 60
45 3 4. 25 to 46 5-8. 60 0 46 3 4. 26
46 74. 75 to 46, 50 to 46 1 4, 76 9

to 46 84, 25 to 46 74, 126 <T 46 
26 to 46 7*8. 26 to 46 34.

Rich and Ontario. 6 to 121 14, 
to 121, 30 to 121 14. 6 to 121 12. 

Montreal Phone, 26 « 148.
Crown Reserve, 8*5 If Sir.,
Rio, «6 Cl 116 8 4, 80 « 116.
Textile Pfd . 6 (i 108 I 8.
Canada car, 6 ft «6.
Toronto Rail». 10 6> 198, 16 « 139. 
Sh.« Inlxatl, 10 IU' 198, 60 HI 188 1-4 
Montreal Col. Pfd., 26 If 101 18. 
Col. Cot, 25 <1 21.
Royal llank. 106 61 230.
Textile Bond» "A" 6.000 47 07. 
Dominion Cot. Honda. 1,000 O

101 34, 1,000 V 101 12.
Spantah River Honda, 1,000 O 

97 3-4.
[.ocomotlve Honda, 1,000 0 91 1 1 
Rio Honda, 8,000 fit 97.
Paint Honda. 2.000 ft 100 1-4.
Bank of Montreal. 10 47 343.
Quebec Bank, 8 47 134.
Hank of Commerce, 10 47 819, 
1’nlon Bank, 96 Hi 161.

Afternoon »alei.
Cement Pfd., 6 47 8* 3-4 36 6 88 7-1 
Soo. 100 47 136 7 ».
Dominion Iron Pfd., 6 «7 101, 
Canadian Pacific, 66 41 230. 
Toronto Halle. 50 ft 132.
Ottawa Power, 7 fl 146 1-8. 1 41 146 
Del roll. 50 41 66 3-9, 10 47 06 1-2. 

76 41 65 1-1.
Dominion Steel, 26 ft 66 6-8. 6 41 

50 3-4, 26 47 64 1 2, 20 ft 66 3 4, 26 47 
64 12. 15 II 66 3-8.

Sbawlnlgnn. 10 47 133, 86 ft 111 3 4 
35 H 133. 36 41 133 1-4.

Porto Rico. 66 47 7 9. 4 47 80. 
Monireel Power, 196 ft I«6 I t, 6 

« 196, 176 47 196 8 4.
Penman. 10 ti 67.
Havana Pfd., 14 12 ft ««I 3-4. 
Paint, 60 41 38.
Montreal Cot. Ptd.. 26 4> 102. 
Spanish Hiver, 60 ft 45 3-4, 26 

46 51, 100 41 46 1-2, 26 41 46, 26 
44 71, 26 41 46.

Steel 26 $ 31.
Rich, and Onterlo, 86 6 191 1-4. 
Pulp, 76 t) 177,
Halifax Tram. 2 6 47 1 64, 
coal Bonds. 3,000 fi 99 1-2. 
Dominion Col. Honda, 600 
IxM-omollve Bonds. 2,000 
Hank of Monttwnl, 20 ft 243. 
Quebec Honda. 300 « 77.
Winnipeg Electric. 26 O HI.

1
.rut 
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J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. the
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1**MAUfAXST.JOHN fREDCMCTON fenCOAL AND WOOD aim

MONTREAL itsNEW GLASGOW
A TON OF COAL IN YOUR 

BIN IS WORTH TWO 
IN THE MINE

If the Coal Strikes Be
come World-Wide

wht
lesi
pen

New York, N.Y.. Mar. 27.—The Unit 
ed States Steel Corporation announc
ed today that It had Mold lo J. - P 
Morgan and Company, an Issue of $30. 
600.000 In bond* hearing Intereel at 
the rate of 6 per cent. This la the 
first time l 
lion has 1 
earnings heretot'mv having been used 
In the vonatructlon of new properties.

The announcement was made by 
Judge Gary, rhulrmun of the board 
who said In a statement:

"Ah there must be expended during 
the year about $20,000,000 for exten
sions of properties generally us hare 
More authorised and as about $17,000. 
000 additional working capital Is need 
ed ill voiisequeme of Increased bus
iness of the companies, particularly 
In the dre department. It has been 
thought advtaabh* to secure the sum 
named by sale of bonds In order lo 
keep the amount of cash on hand up to 
the sum shown at the beginning of 
the calendar year.”

Bank of New Brunswick
v136

HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N, B.
Capital (paid up)............................. $1,000,000.00
Rest and undivided profita over......... .. 1,800,000.00

n. years that the corpora- 
■sued bonds. Its surplus .)

3Yes, Its worth more than that!

Who can calculate the value of a 
ton of coal in the bln under such cir 
cumstances?

PROMPT ORDERS will be filled at 
regular prices by Gibbon and Co.

PRICES PER TON.

Winter Port, $5.25 delivered In the bln 
Broad Cove, $6.00 delivered In the bin 
Pictou Egg, $6.00 delivered in the bin.

36 cents extra per ton for Carlefbn 
and Falrville delivery.

Extra charge for coal carried up
stairs.
If the coal is delivered in bulk and 

dumped in your yard, prices 50 cents 
per ton less than above prices.

A number of large consumers are 
trying Pictou Egg and Broad Cove in 
their furnaces. '

THOMAS BEIL & CO., St John, N.B.
no Pugsley Budding, 45 PrincBBB St 

Lumber end General Broken» 
epruce. Hemlock, Birch, Boulhern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce Piling end Creosoted Piling

34%

"a rjtvanw that w«g*/r»sa»
The Eaetern Truet Company

ACT A»—Batoutof^dmlnletrator, Tru.lM, Ou»r«len.

IIP Mmi Wm. »«. CLAMNCK H. r»hQU»ON, 4,7 ft, ».

RAILWAYS CHIEF 
SUFFERERS 
OF STRIKE

|ur

No Matter What You See or Hear
TRY US riRST

Sashes, Doors, 
Builders'finish or Rough Lumber

*
91% I 
98% I

Mont, stroet.» .. ,
N, ». steel...............
Dgllvlc i'om.............
I’enman'» t'om.. .

160 Mask fix, fioe .. .
Ma.» lia» l'oa, Pfd 
Mean Mice Con 13%
Mean Mice Vo» Pfd .... 93% 
Mohawk .... *6*
Nlpls.lug..................  «%
North Millie............................ 33%
Old Dominion „ .. 68%
Oarcola
Quincy .
Hhannon.................. ..... .. 14%
Bup and tloaton .. .. .. 3%

93%
.. 94 93% a98*5

..147 146
. 67% 69% saCKIGAG0 GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
We ran satisfy you. Our prices tire 
light. Wans uml esllmater furnished 
to customers free. Vail or telephone, 
West 144-11.

London. Mar. 2Î. -The disastrous ef
fect of the coni «trike oa the rail
roads of the Veit-d Kingdom, is again 
emphasized In the eeeàly refera* of 
traffic which nboe a 
the past week as ee spared with tbe 
same week last rear of $3.4*MtO. 
making a total decrease since the be
ginning <7 the strike 
almost $10,00m.0«p).

Porto Rico.
Quebec Rail...................
Rich, and Ont.. » ,

7»M, .. miGIBBON & CO.,
1 Union St. 61-2 Charlotte St

‘ ' \ >44 lZ

: :: ::m ‘
!K42

121
ATKINS BROS.. LTD.,

Falrville, N. B. 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., St. John.

Rio Janeiro.. .. 
Bhawlnigan.... 
Tor. Railway.. . I116

forBy direct private wires to J. C. Mao 

intoeh and Co.

133 lT. .. 117
». A4 vfcTelephone Main 676

■inn,.

Commerce.......... , , .
Merchaala 14ink.. .
Muleoe'i Sink..
Union U»nk.. ..
Royal Bulk....
Bank at Montreal. . . .243 
Bank ol Non B colla. . .276% 
Quebec Bank.. .. ,. ..136

PREPARED ROOFINGS
FLEXATILE EBONITE RUBBER TEXT 

1 Carload Dut. Write for Price

Binge of Pria»». March 1. of 8*
Shoe Maehy .. «• •« 
Shoe Maehy Pfd .« 
Superior Copper ««

. fit 
. 29 to

218. .219 
.. ..196% 
, . .20» 

............... lot to

............... 230

CAINNEL COAL 196%March J7IU. 29%
1«%

29%90S
Wheat.

Hl«h. Low. Cloae. 
103% 103%
98% 98%
«6% 99%

The Sting of Com* Bwlft a a 4 « « • «• «• «•
Tamarack •« «« «•
Trinity ,, .
Utah (’one 44 «4 ai »» 19% 
ü, 8, M. and flmeltg .. $% 
V. 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49to 
tînlted Pfull 
Winona .« «a ..
Wolverine «• •»

100%lot
IIFor Grates an.1 Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes m Bright and 
Lasting Mrs

«• •« 31

5
229Relieved In • NightQANDY A ALLISON 

16 North Wharf
flto o242

May....................104
July ....
Sept. .. .. .. 96%

Com.

276Never sill your boot - (bat doeen‘1 
cure the corn. Juet apply that old 
standby, Putnams Painless (’om and 
Wart Extractor It aete like magic, 
kills the pain, re 
it without burn or sear, (let the beet— 
Putnam's Pslnlwe Corn and Wart Ex
tractor, the sure relief for calloueee, 
bunions, warts and corns. Price 26c. 
As substitutes are dangerous, Insist 
on getting ‘ Putnam's" only. Sold by 
druggists.

99 132
48

’4186 186
i '7 7 ■MARITIME PROVINCE

SECURITIES.HEW WOOD SHINING 
RECORD IS HIDE

72% the corn, do*.
July .. .. 
Sept................

.. .. 114% 111141 1-2 
«9 12,

73
72%

■OtTON 0UB» STOCK*.
Akkad. Bid.R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. Purnlah*» ky F. ». McCurdy an» 0a., 

Mamkan Montreal «teak CMhanga, 
1M Frinae William Mraa*, «I. Jahn, 
N. ».

64%63%May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Kept................

25Bay State die ,. «. •• 38 
Boston Mty .. „ .. «.

60%60% I22$ Union tt49 Smart he 8L 24342% MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES mWhite's Cove. March 26.—L. P. Far
ris sold bis trotting horse "Orphan 
Boy." on Saturday to C. Camp, qf May .. .. 
Fredericton.

John Me Fee also sold a horse last 
week to Mr. Hughes, of Lake view.
Horsey seem very scarce and are In 
good demand.

J. D. Rearden recently 
his gasoline engine 2 1-4 cords of 
wood in 45 minutes. Believes it to 
be a record.

The school at Mill Cove will open 
next week. Miss Earle of Younges. 
is the teacher.

Rev. Mr. Owen Intends holding 
special meetings at Mill Cove this 
week.

Kben Slocum, of Waferboro Is now 
hauling lumber to build bis new store 
at .leroeeg, which he expects to bave 
ready by the first of .May.

Duncan Me Fee came home from the 
woods a few days ago.

Judson Durost came home from the 
cifv several days ago.

KeUey brothers have all tbelr lum
ber in the Little Lake.

L. P. Fiant» and A. L. Gunter have 
men pressing bay for the 8t. John 
market.

The ice 1* as solid as ever in 
Grand J*ake. and lean* are travelling I

Butte Ceflt
Chief 14 a a 44 4» «< «•
Cumberland Fly * * »* 
Caattis h h u if 4i I*
First National «............. 2%
La Rose * » «« ** » *
Ohio «I 4« it ««
Rawhide ,t «« «• i« «« ** * 
Ray Cent «« «« «« «» •• 2 6*10 
R. f. Coal «« tt •» tt »i 26

2 )CLOSING STOCK LETTER. •leeks.i nLANDING 19.13 17.00
1717.36 Furnlah#» by F. ». MeCurly 4 C»„17.85July Aealla Hie. .... .180 II

Aradla Sugar PM.....................184 It*
Acedia Huger Or». , . 71 M
Brand-Head, Cam,. . . . 28 19
Cape Brwtoa Mee. Cam.............. ... «8

„„ ,, -, .. .Beat. Can. Bar, and Lean.142 137
Can Ugh! Power—26 at 66%, 26 at j #yrue, ti j t iitt 152

Hal.'Cold Itdr. PM.. ..101
Hal. Fire.................................... 188
Hew ton PM, wltk «8 p.c 

rom mon .lock.....................1*8

2%Member, Montreal Week Eaehange.Ex. Schr. “Laura C. Hall," Ameri
can Nut and Chestnut.

46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain SL Phene 1111

.. .. 4% 4
» » 4 4 2 '/* 8

By Direct Private Wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Ce.NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. March 27lh. t1

Warning.sowed with
■y dlreat private wire. 4* J. C. Mac

intosh and Ce.
14New York March 37.—Bnll manipu

lation wan resumed with rigor In the 
slock market ihla morning and dur 
In* the early seeikm the leedln,

. ,  stocks wort bid up to perhaps the
» «”■ “2 highest average at the present bull

• 77 IÎZ-C movement, ll was obvions, however
• lor'6 44 .7 that this process wss much more Is

,1 barlous ihan In the early atsae* of
I he movement and that any adverse 

| news would likely stlmolote profil 
iwhine In liberal volume. Hack news. 

i*~L\ or rsiber what the street coneelved 
14—to be sueh. waa forthcoming In Hie

«6%.
Wyagamack- 126 at 36.
Wyagamack Bonds -1,601) at 76, V 

700 at 76, 1,000 al 76%.
W. C, Power—10 al 68%. 
l.aRose 25 al 4.08.
Tram—20 at 68.
Tram Power—216 at 38%, 60 at 37, 

al 37%, 76 at 37%, 1

98
1(3

March 27th. SciaticaCOAL ! 102 h"Mar, Tele. Pfd..
N. ». Tel. Com.. . , . .104
N. ». Car let PM.................06
K ». Car lad Pfd.. , 
tt. ». tier 3rd PM.. ,
tt. ». Car Com....................... ....
Mar. T. and T. Com,. . 48 

. . . .104

Mar. .. 
May .. 
July e.

Sf-pt.,. 
Oft. .. 
Dec. 
Jan.

101 EXPECTED DEATH ANY DAY
Another Cat* Where Life Wae 

and Heilth ft sate raw ky
'* “ffervIHna."

I am now landing some good Soft 
Coal at $5.00 a ton delivered in 
your bins, tiy it

906610-»7
966910.95

276 at 37%. 12% 
at 36%, 160 at 31.

Price Bonds—200 at «0. 
Debenture»—2,500 at 12, «00 St *3, 

2,090 at 12%.

436710.67
1074 8194

40JAMES ». McOIVBHN.
6 Mill Street.

. 10.S0 71

. 10.76 94 ■lanSeMa Pfd.. . 
Stanfields Com.. . . 
Tria. Cana. Tele. Com. 
Tria. Meetrte.

1M
Telephone 42. W# hare all read and heard tt ft# 

agonies of Sciatica, bat only those 
who have bean tortured by thld dreed 
malady can fully appreciate what It 
meat mean to be eered after years el

«3. 63shape of an announcement th.it the 
V. it. Steel Corporation had sold »30.- 
600.000 bonds in li bankers at a HUM 
over a five per rent, basis. When It 
Is considered that Steel Corporation 
has expended over 1400,000,000 since 
orcnlzstlon for Improvement» and 
extensions Ibis small Increase of capi
tal seems Insignificant, but mnch rri 
Deism was heard of a- financial policy 
which It waa alleged maintained diet 
fiend» and skimped In I he mailer of 
nlani depreciation, la the leal analy
sis ibis argument Is absurd but the 
technical position of the market was 
rnrh ns to render It susceptible 10 any 
adverse news Inflnence. The lesll- 
mony taken before the Stanley com- 
milice also was coos! roc ted as being 
none loo favorable lo the interest» of 
the steel Industry and withe! senti 
ment on Ih* stock we* suddenly re- 

eselooe. however, 
«sickly obliterated at tbe 

first r.lan of substantial support. Tbe 
plain fade nr* that tbe market wss 
ripe for a readies and IS better od 
tor having experienced a eel bed The 
decline could el lend further without 
prejudice lo

1 rt" «Afternoon.

Hill Crest-25 at 26.
Men Northern—126 at 21. ,
Tramway Common—10 at 66,
Tram Power—26 si 37%. 
Debentures-2,500 at 92%. 400 St 

12%, 500 at «2%. 2,500 at 82%. 
Wyagamack Common—26 at 36, 
LaBose 180 at 4.00

the boston curb.
Dry Kindling in Buodtos

By direct private wires Sa J. C. Mac

intosh and Ce.

Bread Head ......................
Cape Breton Klee. 6'a. 
Chronicle 8'»

.18# 87
«6% 96

It I» the beat value on the market 
and absolutely dry. 'Phone us your 
order direct or ask J. 8- Gibbon and 
Co., George Dick, voeman and 
Whelpley. or Jaa. S. McOivern for 
the Kindling put up In bundles by

**W*Va 'because he foals It hjs M*1 
amn duty to lell lo the world his

JJ mahU^h**foBow^nl^*c1sVs|,|ol: "$er 

TsM. S's. . . ,1*7 184% three years I waa In the Royal Matt

H M[n4.sVc^"myb7erdfi!

TrMtdad Bee. «'»..........., 83 8# «ometimes an Mine* would cone on
that made me powerless to worn f 
was eo nearly a complete cripple that 
I had to giro op my Job. l was In 
despair, completely rest down because 
Ih* money I spent on trying to get 

asted, I wee speaking to 
one day and he recom

mended NervlUne.' 1 had this seed 
liniment rubbed on several limes a 
day and got relief, la order M build

!Chronicle d'à.. —101 ».
Hal. Tram. *'», . . . .181% 10#

99% FMarch 27th,
Bid AeK

to.. 27
.. .. n%

.* 22 to *4
o .. 44to 45

„ 14% 16
2to 12*14

Zinc..........................
Kasr Hull c .« 
North Botte .« «• 
Lake Copper ,, 
Franklin .. , * *. 
First Nat. Copper 
Trinity ,, ,, .* #» 
Vj. B. Mining ,, ,t
Davis.............. « as
laic Royale.. .. 
Nevada...................

WIIAON BOX COMPANY, LTD. 
’Phone West 99. toA DEMONSTRATION

ORCHARD AT WESTFIELD
Bid. Ashed. 

Hill Crest................... 24% 26

' 2S 5
4.00

" It* 2
__ _________ _ - *#K H
Wyammaach................ 34% 36
W, C. Power . t tt tt $8
Caw Power Bde ,, ,, 77

Tram Power ,
Debewlwre» ,, ,WINES and liquors. IA Rose ,, .. ,.
Wyagamack Bd» 
Hill Creel PM .. . 
Men Northern .,

.. a %The Department of Agriculture has 
taken hold ol tbe orchard of C. R. Mc
Kenzie at l.lngley. In the Pariah of 
Weatfleld. King, county, for demon 
•I ration purposes, This orchard, con 
slsting of soma 63 trees over thirty 
years of age. mostly of the Fameuse 
and Alesander varieties, la especially 
soluble for an object, lesson to the 
renovation and management of old 
bearing trees, a* It Is plainly I» view 
VMS both the railway and the main 
nmd. The large number of people 
peseta# to and from si. John cannot 
help but bring tbe work performed 
Is this orchard very mnch to the pab- 
Ue notice. Tbe tree* Dave already 
been pruned and prepared tor Ike 
» rat spraying, which will be nude 
early next week.

BOSTON CLOSE.
. .. 27% 23Medicated Wines By privets wire telegram 4* F, *B 

MsCwrdy end C*„ Members ef Mdf, 
treat Steak Bnahaegev

%.. 2» well wae w69%%.. 14%gbasson ..
78versed. The 

would be
;;i30■a mask—A Tamarack .. ,

Osceola.............
United Mining

ft
' 116 117

MONTREAL STOCKS.%19%
March 27th.
Asked Bid

Jet with eich'moM. 

1 contbiped this

...._%.r.
faass tbe Jsses
vmrëmU» *££*'•* i m4 >|»iibw.

Par M Bp

;
6Advewtofe 44 44 tt n tt, 

Aliawa*.................jo me e.
P«rnhhêé hy P, •, MaCwrdy end Ca„ 

Mamhara af Manlraaf Staak I*ahan§s, 
1M Pdnaa William htraas# K Jaha,
Ht Be

44NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE STOCK

r “•«w.co. vt
8

cel end Hdefn ...... 477 47#
'ST.;6/ wa.

lostRICHARD SULLIVAN * CU CYCLONE BE 
OF COUIPSE Of

UlIBB&'teHAI 

jsplrsfpiii -

cared. 1 have ne.Tilspbeas Mato SM. 44 A ft Ofk BL Ashed BM

sfftHiffev. aaerc ponefrsllng, and fMn- 
Italy belter then anvthlng adee far 
relieving pain. I urge evstyon* with 

ago, newvelfje, rheumatism cv 
ca to nee NervlUne. I know M 
cave them."

We have s Merited guntMy of SWe 
stack which we offer sohjeet to provf- »Banka

M. & T. McGUIRE, Ctt, ctmm........ S'1
Ca*. C.

Let the Worst Cam* 
Hah lands Ins ■

say life lose red for 42# Aitt. 
Wife- Thank good nee»'

Thto Stock set le exdMdmd March 
3fst and he» new aw 
e< aheel 1 per cm*.

mpfd. . . 8»Well. I've had 41% 41

I ?
to mm

vmm** .t tt tt
i / / v ‘“i , 11 ft •

»«1

UFO* AFFLWATfO* XWtLBZr'ffîïXISg.M mMm- WATER ST. T#L TO 
----------------------- --------------------

■ *# rx-'f.134Mr. Keen-My dear, I'm dronh. B e took ttL. 82
efto Ml

*8*6*
/rüt’ .
t*-»st-i ■ -

..ijMtjyjtir. ,_s

CJ.?''

. I-■ ;

„ „, . f,
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TRUST FUNDS
Trustee* and Executor* in the 

Province of New Brunswick are 
bound by law to Invest in one of 
the following securities:

1. Dominion or Provincial 
Stocks, Bonds or Debent

2. Municipal or School 
Bonds of any city or town 
in the province.

2. First Mortgage on Real 
Estate.

Write for our list of Province 
of New Brunswick Municipal 
Bonds yielding from 4.10 to 4) 2 
Per Cent.

Eastern Securities Co., Ud.
W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 

'Phone Main 2058

92 Prince \Ym. St., St. John 
113 Notre Dame SL W. Mont-

An Opportune time to buy

Hewson Pure Wool Textiles 7 per cent 
Preferred Stock.

It la a well-established fact that the most opportune time to 
buy the securities of a reorganixed company is at the beginning, 
before the purpose for which the additional capital was raised 
have been accomplished.

A number of new buildings are shortly to be erected and plant 
installed by Hewson Pure Wool Textile». The part which will be 
in operation by July 1st will increase the output of cloth by 50 

to state Abis will add very materially to the 
earnings of the company, tk number of Important changes have 
been made which will add to the efficiency aud earning power of 
the plant.

In view of the fact that the Preferred Stock has been placed 
upon a dividend paying baste, (the first dividend having been de
clared and payable April 1st), purchasers will be securing a good 
vleld on their Investment from the start and will also have the 
advantage of buying before the additional plant aud Improvements 
have made themselves felt, and this stock has made any 
decided advance in price as a result.

We offer a block of these shares with a substantial bonus of 
common stock, in lota to suit purchasers. Price and other par
ticulars upon application.

per cent Needless

F. B. McCurdy & Co.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Charlottetown, Sydney, 
St. John's. Nfld.
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There mem two ether de...^_
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[MINTOF PRICES :v

Continued from psge two. 
Redemption of 0 per cent, de

benture,.................................
Permettent bridge,.. .. ..
N. R. Coni end Railway.............. 301,481
Public work» expenditure, 1000 197,066 
Provincial hospital over-ex

penditure 1900... ...................
Wharves end grain elevator to

Oct. 31. 190»................................
international Hallway subsidy

to Oct. 31. 1909..........................
Funded debt 1008........................
Late deputy surveyor general 

deficit................. .. .................

hsu-Tn «.r^rs
etoeke came today aa a result ot some 
unexpected financing by the United 
States Steel l ovporetlon. The near- 
ket gave every evldehc of continu- 

» log lia Uae of last week until It be- 
! rame known that the -billion dollar 

I rust had sold some 130,000,000 of 
hund, for working capital and nscea 
«ary Improvements to lu more Im 
lioitant plants. As « matter of fact, 
the sale of these bond, should not 
have li*n n Surprise in those couver 
«am with the Steel Corporation's mi
nimal condition, u, disclosed In tile 
annal report recently published Re
duced earning! and surplus last year 
wide appropriations for depreciation 
and new construction practically lm- 
rw-as'ble. nsaumln* that the five per 
rant, dividend rate on the common 
•lock wna to be maintained. Leal 
years surplus net Income was only 
14,000,000 against *30,772,000 in 1910, 
when the corporation charged up no 
leas than 116.000,000 for various ex
penditures. Including neat plants and 
OMitractlon. 110.000.009 of which

the Chicago beef packers Regal
lbs latter, Wall Street's sole In. 
lay In the fart thet a broader 
more conservative view on 
trust law, seem to be.takeit 
was the case a year or two.

Reading, the HsrHmnna and Amal
gamated i; ipaiaiv. 
whlclr supplied the greater part oi 
the bull ammunition In the early trad
ing. Buying 
ed to he of 
ter. and the movement was credited 
to the «ante influential faction sup
posed to be responsible tor the re
cent advancee In Lei Ugh Wiley,
Island and American 
at length or Union Vacille and South
ern Pacific was predicated on the be 
Hef that February earnings 
prove more favorable then 
months preceding. A» tor the cap 
pnrg, those lienee were held In, check 

coneervatlve

. .$377,000 

.. 863,809
tenet 
r and 

the ami 
now than

By the Federal Government
------------ " ■ WITH------------------------- --

22,602

5,000

120,000
215.711

NORTON-GRirTlThl COMPANY"upper were the atooke 
piled the greater part of

unitton in me early trad- 
ot the firat named aeem- 
an accumulative charac-

To Spend $12,000,000. in Courtenay fcy0,362

ns; Total............................................ $2.190,000
The old government were paying an 

average of $22,000 a year on bank 
overdraft» on current account. In the 
past four years the present govern
ment had averaged only between $500 
ond $1,000 a year. Everybody knew 
that the public expenditure must go 
on and at certain seasons there must 
necessarily be overdrafts until receipts 
came In and the present 
congratulated Itself 
was to be congratulated upon the way 
In which that branch of the finances 
had been handled under the present 
administration.

An lion, member stated that when 
the government came before the peo
ple It would hot be upon the record 
of the former administration but to be 
Judged by its own uctlona. He t Max- 

would

Can.

would 
In. the

Making St. John one of the greatest Ocean Ports m the World. This was 
the best news which ever came to a Canadian City.

It means that every dollar invested in Bay View property at Courtenay 
Bay is not a speculation, but a wonderfully profitable investment. Our lots 
are situated within a stone’s throw of the Dry Dock site, which involves a 
$5,000,000. expenditure.

They are the lowest priced lots at Courtenay Bay 
ranging in price from $150. up

Terms: 10% down, balance in 23 equal monthly instalments, they will 
double in value before you have half paid for them.

per*, those Iseuee we 
became of a feeling la
quarters that the 
lu Ike metal were

repeated advenues 
baaed more upon 

prospective than actual conditions.
Many secondary railway mid In

dustrial atooka Ieoh parti lit the Vise 
of lhe morning, the Qouli 
perlaaly conspicuous, 
and n 
aided
toll back wiui the 
on announcement

zpjsasut: £F b'^v5
pH cm for many month#, but the ltB re0°rd; «/«cord fmovement wai retarded by HI conceal*| whgjch._an,y g0Vern.ltlP,nt.m,l|rht ProVd-
ed attempts to eumlpnlste ujilmpott1 
ant copper shares In which there ha* 
never

vemmentgo’
the country

hide
The

being es- 
electrical 

tow of the enulpment Bharea 
to thfelr retint fMnn. but all 

he balMift of the list 
it of the steel bond

•PkN IV1NINOS UNTIL # *UXA

LET US LOAN
You the Money

__ | In four years It had brought order
anner~aharea In which there"has out of chaos. It had restored the flnan-

_____• been more than an Iticomslder* tdal credit of the province which had
able Interest. Lowest pHces wefe *u»kfn «° ,0* that the government 
made in the last hour, more partlcu- had to discount notes of the province 
tarly in the Anal thirty minutes, when live per cent, collection, 
heavy selling of the leaders, undouUt I The government would be pleased 
edlv accelerated by the snorts, more Jo eo to the country on Its record of 
than wiped ottt all previous gel us and honest collection of revenue, honest 
sent some stocks under yesterday's expenditures In the public Interests, 
low level, The movement was the hot a single dollar placed in the sns- 
more noteworthy from, the fact that pense account and hot one dollar 
for the first time lfi #bme Weeks kc- spent that had not passed under view 
tlvtty Increased as Quotations yielded, and been subject to the approval of 
Final prices were a trifle above the the Auditor Uenerul. 
lowest, hut the undertone wti heavy. The lion, gentleman had found fault 
Total transactions, aggregating 95,000 because the government had guaran- 

the largest of any day teed the bonds of the short line rail- 
‘his year with the exception of lait way to assist In creating a vast In- 
Monday. , dually In the northern part of the

London woa n seller In lids market province. It was true that the royal- 
for the third consecutive day, but her ties collected had not been as large as 
own markets improved later oh accep* was anticipated but the company at 
tance by the British mine owners of the head of that enterprise was one of 
the Wage bill. Heaviness prevailed the most responsible In the whole Bo
on the Paris Bourse, With improve- minion and he had no doubt that full 
ment In Beilin, where Americans royalties would be paid and an Indue- 
were In some demand. try built up there which would be of

Bonds here wefe strong at the out- great benefit to the whole province, 
«et, but Bell back later In sympathy He had attempted to make It appear 
with stocks. Total sates, par value, that the statement of the Surveyor 
Were $3,268,000. General regarding the cut on the

United States government bonds crown lands was not a correct one 
were unehftnged on call. and that the cut was greater than

stated to the House. The government 
was prepared to stand by the State 
ments submitted to the House a year 
ago by the Hon. the Surveyor General, 
a statement prepared from the actual 
returns of mills and not mere esti
mate, and which statement Included 
the amount of roused pulp wood ex 
ported to the United States.

There was no more reliable criti
cism of the lumber cut than the trans- 
Atlantic shipment. It was true that a 
considerable quantity of lumber upon 
which atumpage was paid last year 
was still piled up on the wharves but 
that wottld only reduce the cut and 
stumpage this present year. Statis
tics show that exports of lumber to 
the United States and also pulpwood 
had remained at about the samo aver
age for several years past.

At

g PER
CENT.

TO BUY 
BUILD 

Pay Off Mortgegti 
or

Improve Reel Estetc

EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.
D. F. PIDGEON, Manager45 PRINCESS STREET

SUB-AGENTS : Lockhart & Ritchie, 114 Prince Wm. St. W. G. Jones, 
Moncton. F. G. Rainnie, Sackville. Peter M. Shannon, Campbellton. 
A. D. McKinnon, Chatham.

Phone 974 
P.O. Box 39

EE OUR PLAN

Write, Vhwitw till

THE CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT CO. in.
31-14 Cinadi Uf« Building 

ST.J0WU.B.
1er cleared up, but ho carefully con
cealed had been the facts that it was 
only when legislation to issue bonds 
had been nought that there had been 
any explanation and then it. was au 
untruthful one.

When it came down to concealment 
of the expenditure the less the oppo
sition had to say the better. For seven 
years previous to the change of gov
ernment the Public Works Department 
of the province was run entirely on 
suspense accounts and nothing could 
have been more unsatisfactory than 
the audit of these accounts If they 
were ever audited, which is doubtful. 
And yet they stand up In this House 
und say they cannot get the informa
tion they desire, when the Chief Com
missioner had given them free 
to the accounts in the Public Works 
Department and had offered them ev
ery facility for securing all possible 
information, when Chief Commissioner 
l.u&lllols hud issued reports of expen
ditures of upwards of $90.000 all paid 
out to various persons.

The financial position of the depart
ment was continually misrepresented 
by ex Chief Commissioner LaBUlols 
and the public kept in Ignorance of 
enormous over expenditures that were 
taking place In the department year 
after year. Without gong further back 
than 1905 the effect of this vicious sva- 
lous system on the finances of tho 
province was painfully evident. In the 
Public Works report for 1905 the ex
penditures of the year are given as 
$218.611. The over-expenditure of tlm 
previous year had been $7.500. Added 
together the total was $226.111 or $25,- 
02k more than the appropriation.

lion. Mr. Maxwell closed his speech 
at 11.15 o'clock. Mr. Bentley moved 
the adjourn mem. of the debate.
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Mr,
III* honorable friend from West 

jnorhind (Mr. Leger) had referred to 
Increases in taxation under the opera
tion of the road act. If his honorable 
friend «-ad wanted to be fair he would 
hnve told the house Ihtat the tax on 
municipalities hud been vastly de
creased, Under the provisions of the 
present highway act, the government 
was repairing and constructing 
bridges as small as twenty f/set. This 
entailed an enormous Increase In ex 
pendlture by the government, but by 
building these bridges the government 
had reduced the tax on municipalities. 
It was useless on the part of his hon
orable friend to say that the govern 
ment had added a greater tax on the 
people than they had formerly paid.

A great deal of criticism had been 
levelled against this -administration 
over the fact that there had been an 
over expenditure on ordinary revenue 
ty* >'.ear °t$66.000. The whole of (he 
criticism of hie honorable friend and 
(he whole text of the enquiries made 
by memUeis of the opposition since 
the opening of the legislature had ap 
parentl.v been to meke It appear that 
the over-expendlture had been caused 
by carelessness on the part of the 
chief commissioner In the conduct of 
the department of public works. But 
he would chilien 
friends to point

"3-?-

V
LES» THAN THREE WEEKS AGO 
WE COMMENCED SELLING / ■ \\

IvTISDALE PLACE atSI
tv., m/

Note Hew Our Claims Have Materialittd:
GRAHAM AND EMMERSON—“IT WAS NOT LIKE THIS WHEN I WENT OVER IT IN MY OFFICIAL CAR*’*

—From the Toronto News.
we pfomiied you the Cour

tenay Bay contract would be signed within e month. 
Thin hei mnterialized

THREE WEEKS AUO we promised you the Street 
Rsilway wee to be «tended to Tiidale Place. 
Thil i, going to be done.

THREE WEEKS AGO we promised you there would 
be mdiiftrial activity on the Marsh Road. The 
Lemox Automobile Factory will be commenced 
kte in April.

AND THESE ARE ONLY STARTERS

THREE WEEKS AGO
of the years referred to‘or accounted 
for in the most meagre manner in

the public work* department than the 
Hon. John Morrlssy. In every case he 
(Morrlseyi had endeavored to meet 
the demands for public works from 
every section of the province and pay 
what amount wan absolutely required 
and no more. If It was necessary that 
bridges be repaired or that road work 
was needed, was rot his honorable 
friend justified in having done this 
work? It wna the* duty of the chief 
commissioner io keep the roads and 
bridges of the province it 
highest standard and his 
friend had given tho most satisfactory 
administration in every regard.

Amusing Remerks.

made the statement that this govern
ment had an Increased revenue they 
were t tiling what the country knew 
and despite the over^xpendlhire of 
that revenue the government hnd not 
expended more than hls hon. friends 
had. The old government had carried 
their over-expenditures In suspense ac
counts and then had charged them to 

public debt of the country, 
this government could honestlv tell 
the people that not one single dollar 
of ordinary expenditure had been bond-

r While the old government hud ex
pended a considerable sum for per
manent bridges much of the money ob
tained for this Horvloe had been spent 
for the purpose of paying amounts 
which should have been provided for 
out of the ordinary revenue. If that 
were not so where did the money 
come from that wiped out the annua! 
deficits from isDG to 1900 amounting 
in all to $102.227. No mention had 
been made of where the money came 
from in the consolidated revenue a< 
count. There had been no Issue of 
bonds to pay this Uelu or if there had 
been the sum obtained must have ap
peared In the consolidated revenue 
account. The amount appeared In the 
balance sheet for 1900 and disappeared Fill*, 
from 1901 with no explanation what-lgj 
ever except credit among the re
ceipts of lhe Public Works Depart
ment. This was but one Instance of 
how the people had been deceived by 
the published reports of the old gov 
ernmeni. There was another Instance 
In 1904 when nearly $40,000 received 
from the sale of bonds for permanent 
bridges was not In any way accounted

Doan’s Kidney Pills
An the Best Homed/ In 11m Wed* 

FOB BACKACHE.muthege hls honorable 
. tn*lf finger at one 

single bridge where the expenditure
lie*/ hl4 been toade wa« not Justl-

Many people fail to understand thep to the 
honorable significance of » lame, weak, sore or 

aching beck.
You overtax the kidneys—give 

so or» work than they can possibly do - 
then they cry out in protest through the 
pain in the back.

Backache is simply kidneyeche and the 
best remedy in the world for beck ache 
and all kidney troubles is Doan's Kidney

ed.
It was necessary and only fair to 

make comparisons between this gov
ernment and the old In the adminis
tration of public works. The record of 
mismanagement of the department un
der the old government was appalling. 
Almost everv dollar of the accounts 
of the department had been paid out 
by personal cheques and from the per
sonal accounts of the secretary of the 
department. Not one dollar of any no
count had been audited until after the 
account had been paid,

No more reckless system could be 
conceived than that practised by the 
old government. Thnt decepi 
old government resulted InL 
lug by them of the enormous sum of 
$658.878 properly < hargable to ordln- 
ark revenue, to the permanent debt of 
the province. These over-expenditures 
with the exception of less than $100, 
000 all took place In eight years from 
1900 to 1907 Inclusive, an average of 
about *93,000 a year. During these 
years the average grant for roads and 
bridgea was near $185,000, and for 
permanent bridges I he 
hire had reached nearly 
portion of which had been for re
pairs on bridges already constructed, 
bow much, no one knows, and tho 
details of the expenditure for perman 
ent bridges had been withheld in moo

The honorable gentlemen opposite 
had attempted to saddle the chàrge 
on this government that Its members 
when In opposition were ns responsi
ble as the old government for money 
that was then expended but he would 
tell hls honorable friends that thet 
charge was another fiction. When In 
opposition the government members 
did not criticize the ordinary expendi
ture on brldee work, but had criticized 
year In end year out the over expen
diture In every department of the gov- 
ernment which hnd not been paid out 
of the current revenue, but bv the Is 
Riiance of bonds and saddling the debt 
for all time on the people of New 
Hrimawlck. This government was pre
pared to receive the same criticism 
that they had mode when In opposi 
tlon. Would hls honorable friends 
point to n single dollar of suspense 
account which this government hnd 
carried? _

Hls honorable friends seemed to 
think that because the itepaitment 
of Public Works was spending a much 
larger amount on needed works that 
something was wrong with l.h* depart
ment an.I Ihst graft was being perne 
I rated. Ib* would tell hls honorable 
friend* that there never va 
/'-«timlrr inner Who rive

Prit» B AH lets WM Be RaM h a fw Days
Ww, Mu# «4 i* MMMtiM M Itgneil ft

It had been amusing and laughable 
to hear tho ox-tmi veyor general's cri
ticism of the audit act. He (Sweeney) 
hnd declared that the treasury board 
had over-ridden the auditor 
and that the amounts were 
travagantly expended but If the trea 
stiry board had needed an additional 
appropriai ion for any necessary pub
lic work their request must be approv
ed by the lieutenant governor In conn- 
Mf. The auditor general was today car 
rylng out hls duties absolutely free of 
any control of «he government. When 
hie hon. friends had criticized the gov
ernment over its over-expenditure 
they were making unfair charges and 
wefe endeavoring to tie the govern 
ment down As jio administration 

If the public

ARMSTRONG! BRUCE. <K Printt Wm. SI. neralbeîng ex tras all quarters of the globe to prove 
this. Here is one from a party who U*e4 
them in England, but who is now a 
resident of Canada.

Telephone* I Main 477 «M 74©
Mr. P. R. GUnviDe. WycllRe, Re

writes:—” When living in the '014 
Country,’ three years ago, I suffered 
severely from pains in the beck, *od had, 
to give up work. The pain was so bsJE, 
that when I stooped down to pick any- 

felt my beck most break, 
sorts of remedies end several 

doctors, but all to no purpose. One day 
I read of Doan's Kidney Pills, end 
thought I might es well try them, and tat 
my surprise, before 1 wee half through 
one box the backache had entirely £ 
appeared, end it has nag 
trouble since. 1 always keep 
In the. house end shell elmgysi 
them to eU sufferers."
_ Price 50 cents per bos, ar X bees 
11.25, et all dealers, or ruled direst 
receipt of pries by The T. idilbacu Co- 
Limit ed. Toronto, Chit.
When ordering direct V*cfe"p«A&

tlon of the
the plac-Western Aamurano» Go.

IHCONRONATCe 1g$1 j

AM«it, S3,ai3,43e.ae
It. W. W. FRINK

tor. IKtAInstance of Deception.

Perhaps the worst inulnnc*» of de
ception had been In connection with 
the bond Issue for $197,000 In 1906 to 
cover ovci-expenditures for 1904 to 
1906 Inclusive. The report of the Chief 

< ommissloner made no reference what
ever to the amount of these large over- 
expenditures and no one had dreamed 
that the department had been going 
behind at such a pace. Had anyone 
thought thet such a condition of af
fairs existed there would have been 
an Investigation and tbe whole mat-

Branch Manager
should lx* tied down, 
works of the province demanded In
creased expenditures It was the duty 
of the government lo maintain these 
works and expend the revenue It had 
been receiving.

The government, will have proved 
w^hen they meet the House and country 
a year hence that the over-expeadl- 
i u re had b
revenue

•r. JOHN, N. Bo
•m

FIRM, MOTOR OAR AND MOTON BOAT over-expendl- 
$100.000 a

IN 8 UR A NOE■
A
I

* a Chief
een paid out of the ordinary 
When the bon. gentlemeni, n moie18 4 WHITTAKER, tinner al Agents. 74 Prince Wm. 24.
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Kilt OF THE SPITOURNAMENT 
LOCAL TEAMS LEADING COME BE?

-------------------------------- ---- -------- ----—---------------------£fr

P" TP. M.
Blacks.

Sullivan .... 90 91 90 271 
Foehay .. . 81 91 94-366
.'«•grove .. ..85 95 95-376 
Moore .. .. 85 101 115-301 
McKean .. ..101 100 96 -396

Balke-CollanderThe Brunswick 
Bowling Tournament, which opened 
on Black's alleys Tuesday was con
tinued all day yesterday with six 
teams rolling, 
did not put in an appearance and the 
teams

( iique* of Sussex, and the team from 
Halifax. The tournament opened at 
ten o'clock in the morning when Hall 
lax won from the Uniques of Sussex 
1» a score of 1,257 to 1,187. At two 
o'clock in the aftei noon Halifax de
feated the Y. M. C. A. by a score of 
1,257 to 1.240. At five o'clock Blacks 
defeated the Uniques of Sussex, score 
1,250 to 1,210. In the game 
Blacks won from Institut 
1,215. At nine o'clock 
touted Halifax. 1,852 to 1,188. At 9.80 
o'clock Uniques defeated Institutes,
1.219

Joeyy
detote some time to the 

lion of the league between

■ t hammer 
le Harvard

Cornell1-8
in2 3 kBoth2-3

have li 
In the 
one or 
nlster
and Keaye i 
were consldei 
probably a greater loss In tootball 
than In track.

Chicago’s Olympic fund has reach
ed $3000 and they are talking out there 
of making It $12.000.

One of the great records that may 
be erased In the eastern tryouts in 
Harvard’s stadium, Is H. A. Wilson’s 
world s record of 3m 59 4-5s for 1500 
meters. Wilson made this mark before 
the Ixmdon Olympics in 1908 and it 
made him the favorite over Melvin 
Sheppard In the Olympics, but Shep
pard beat him In a wonderful race In 
4m 3 2-Bs. which Is the Olympic rec
ord. Given a good track and day and 
John Paul Jones, Mel Sheppard, Os
car Hedlnnd and Abel Kivlat In the 
competition, not to speak of some oth
ers, and the mark may go.

There are reports that Russia Is to 
be represented at Stockholm by a 
team of 200. athletes. Aside from a 
few prominent athletes from Finland 
like H. Kolehmalnen, who won the 
English mile championship last sum
mer, and some Javelin throwers and 
shotputters, little Is known of the tal 
ent that may be uncovered In the 
Russian team.

Mike Murphy, the Penn trainer, re
ceived a stimulating tonic Friday when 
200 men reported ,to try out for the 
track team. This Is the largest squad 
that Penn has ever turned out, and 
It Is attributed to the efforts of the 
Inter-fratemlty track committee. The 
fraternities held a very successful 
meet last fall and propose to hold an
other in the early spring.

Eddie Hanavan, the Michigan mller 
who ran second to John Paul Jones In 
that wonderful race out In the stadium 
last May, was out of the dual meet 
with Syracuse Saturday on account of 
an attack of grippe. Hanavan la re
ported to have done all his training 
out of doors this winter. He has a 

is a

The Sackville team scored 
each won 

meets. Ban- 
Princeton

1-3
23 April 15.

Joe Page Is authority for the state, 
ment that young Callahan, who play
ed with St. John last year, will se
cure a regular berth with Jersey city 
this season. The youngster la a sat
urai hitter.

The Montreal Star South 
Ground» are practically ready for 
opening, except for swinging round m
the diamond. The Sntire plant has I
hieem painted green, with crimson S,
trimmings, and altogether presents 
a very attractive appearance.

Jack Knight, the Senators’ first 
baseman, will report to Clarke Grif
fith Thursday, when the home team 
will start an exhibition series on the 
home grounds.

Larry McLean of Cincinnati is 
working hard for O’Day, and is 20 
pounds lighter than he was laet sea
son. He says he Intends to catch 
every game this season.

Billy Lush, who will manage the 
Montreal team this year, will get his 
players together today. He has hid 
live pitchers and a catcher In the 
South for a week.

•competing are: Blacks, Vic- 
V M. V. A.. Institutes and

in
448 47£ 489 1409 and

Keays is *Institute (Sussex). 
Fairweather ..73 89 69 -231 77
Friers ..............70 96 92-264 88
Huestls .. « .76 80 <8- -aM «8
Crlbba ... «.77 77 77—231 77
O'Datr.................. 96 70 89—255 85 X'

1898 412 405 1215
9 P. M.
Halifax.

Spence. . . .79 96 87 262-87 VS
Leplne , . .78 84 81 248—81
Rckeraley... .8:1 87 89 239-.9 2 8 

77 93 64 234- <8
.64 71 75 210- 70

me at 7 o'clock 
ites, 1.409 to 
Victorias de-

to 1,11).
On Tuesd 

feated Y it 
Tuesday night 
C. A.. 1.347 to 1,280.

The following is the score 
yesterday :

rawsBlacks won from Y. M.j Hennessey..
381 431 ‘376 1188

Victoria.
i Kelley. . . .104 89 83 270—92
Tufts ............. 107 92 94 293—97 2-3

88' 91 80 205—88 1-3
. .79 78 83 240—80

95 93 278—92 2 3

10 A. M. . 
Uniques.

Harrison .... 87 76 77 240 
Smith .
R. Stockton .. S4 87 93 204 
R. Stockton ..72 82 77 231 
Brannen .... 73 64 74 211

McDonald. 
Littlejohn.
Riley....................90

80
80 1-2. .88 65 88 241
88

468 445 439 1352
9.30 P. M. 

Institute

77
The Atlanta Southern League Club 

was not slow to pick up Joe Delhanty, 
a member of that famous family of 
ball players, who recently was releas
ed unconditionally by Toronto.

Cecil Ferguson has not signed his 
contract with the Memphis Club ÿet. 
"Fergy" had it pretty soft here In Bos
ton, pulling down nearly $12,000 in 
four years and winning only a few 
games for the old Doves.

Eddie O'Brien figures that Charley 
Herzog will be due for nqother ban
quet when he comes to Boston with 
that $375 Just awarded him by the Na
tional Commission tor securing pitcher 
Horsey for the Reading, Penn.» Club 
back In 1911.

Jgck Coffey, a former Boston Na
tional league luflelder, will probably 
be with Denver this year, although he 
has been offered the management of 
the Cincinnati Club In the Columbian 
League.

Bill Ijondon from Newark who Is 
trying to oust George Mortarlty from 
his position at third base with the 
Tigers, was in the Highlanders’ squad 
with Moriarlty back in 1Ô07, but 
George had the better of the going.

Hughey Jennings Intends to keep 
six Inflelders on his string this Spring. 
They are Bush, Gainer. DeHr* 
Vitt, Ixiuden and Moriarlty, altlu » 
three other men, O'Leary, Bauman 
and Westerzll, have not yet been drop
ped.

70 13

64 202—67 1-2 
67 214—71 1-3 
SI 248—73 1 3 
77 220—73 1-3 
71 227—75 2r3

404 374 409 1187 
Halifax.

Leplne .. .. 89 78 78 245

Fvkersley ..
Fitzgerald ..
Hennessey .. 80 86 94 260

424 392 441 1257 
2 P. M.

Halifax.
Leplne .............74 75 68-117
Spence .. .. 75 83 80—238
Eckersley .100 82 85—267
Fitzgerald .. 75 93 88—256
Hennessey .. 96 98 85—279

420 431 405 1257

.71

.77
.89

Fairweather. 

1 ODair. . .s' 1-61 (TIPP» . . 
86 13 Huestls... .

70. . 73 80 91 244
.90 77 92 259 

92 71 86 249
.75

83 à282 369 360 1111 
Unique.

.79 87 77 244- 81 1 3

.84 79 86 249—83

.82 107 69 268—86

.69 75 77 221—73 2-3
81 89 77 247—821-3

86 2-3

IHarrison. ..
Smith..............
R. Stockton, 
n. Stockton. 
Brannen.. .72 13 

79 1-3
s-t 395 438 386 1219
85 13

riThe Standing. Jack Chesbre at Hot Springe, Show
ing the Spit Ball Delivery, Which 
Made Him Famous.

93 Won Lost PC. 
, ...3 0 .1000

. 2 0 .1000
Blacks..............
Victorias. . . 
Halifax..............

Y. M. C. A . . . 
Institutes.. ..

.6671Y. M. C. A. By George R. Pulford.
Hot Springs, Ark.. March 27.—It 

was Elmer Stricklett who Invented, 
or discovered the spit ball, say the 
ristorlans of baseball, but Jack Ches 
bro was the first spit ball king.

It was at Hot Springs, Ark., that 
Stricklett revealed to Chesbrov then 
a member of the New York Ameri
cans, the possibilities of the damp 
delivery, and Chesbro, a giant in 
strength, became the leading exponent 
of the delivery that same year.

No one has heard much of Chesbro 
for the p-ast couple or three years un
til utterance that he expected to pitch 
as good hall this season as he did in 
1904, and this was taken with et grain 
of salt by the wiseacres.

The public has little faith In come
backs since Battling Nelson and Jim 
Jeffries blew up. When any one pre
dicts a comeback now, Mr. G. P. 
halls from Missouri, solidly.

.3 23284 1-3 
84 2-3 
80 13 
79 1-3

.77 85 91—253Estey ....
Nickerson .. 75 95 84—254
Gaskin .............. 89 79 72 241
Ferguson... 82 73 83 238 
Gamblin .. . .82 78 94 254

long route In Ann Arbor, which 
training stunt In Itself to cover; but 
his theory la that the indoor work Is 
less beneficial and evidently Coach 
Kraenzlein agrees with him.

An unusual feature of the recent var
sity games at Oxford and Cambridge 
was the number of double winners In 
good performance. At Cambridge, for 
instance, MacMillan won the 100 In 
1010s and the quarter In 50 3-5», and 
P. J. Baker was first In the half mile 
In lm 57 3-5» and also In the mile in 
4m 24 4-58. Baker beat R. 8. Clarke, 
only two yards In the mile and then 
Clarke went Into the three mile and 
won In good time, 15m 8 4-5s. At Ox
ford O. L. Anderson won a double, 

50 3-5s and the

.0003

.0002
TODAY’S GAMES.

Owing to Sackville hot putting in 
tbe schedule is againan appearance 

changed for today and is us follows:405 410 426 1240 
5 P. M.
Black’s.

Olive ............. ,81 91 78—250
Wilson .. .. 103 91 87—281

..87 81 93—261
..90 96 89—275

ÏM
Y, M. C A. vs. Unique.

12.10 p. m. 
Blacks vs. Halifax.

2 p. m.
Institute vs. Victorias.

4 p. m. 
Halifax vs. Institute.

Halifax vs. Institute.

Institute vs. Y. M. C. A 
10 p. m. 

Victorias vs. Blacks.

83 13 
93 2 3
87
91 2-3 
96 1-3

I u sgrove 
Belyea .
Moore............... 94 102 93—289 Hugh Duffy has Just signed a new 

pitcher for his Milwaukee American 
Association team. He Is Home, who 
pitched in Wisconsin last season and 
whose principal recommendation Is 
that he held the Fond du Lac team to 
one base hit.

Joe Jackson hopes to take down an 
honor tills year that has gone but once 
to a big league player. He wants to 
be the second man who has batted 
.400 In two consecutive seasons, and 
In 1913 he hopes to beat the record. 
Jesse Burkett of the Cleveland Nation
al league dub, back In 1896 and 1896 
batted .423 end .410. Since that time 
no big leaguer has ever batted over 
.400 In two consecutive campaigns. 
As Jackson and Cobb were the only 
two to beat the .400 mark last year 
they are the only ones who have a 
chance to tie Burkett’s record this 
season.

“My Early Experience as a Ball 
Player,” was the subject of a talk 
which Ty Cobb delivered at a baseball 
banquet a short time ago.

“I spent a lot of money for post
age and wasted a lot. of stationary 
trying to get my first real Job as a ball 
player,” said Tyrus. “and finally got a 
$90 contract with the Augusta team— 
which looked some big.

“The first day I played I got a home 
run and a two bagger, and began to 
feel I was quite a ball player.

“Over night the eqnvictlon grew 
stronger and when I went on the field 
the next day I was sure I was a pret
ty good player. But the manager hand
ed me my release right after that 
game, and I had a good chance to re
vise my opinion of myself in the hours 
which immediately followed."

1455 461 440 1356 
Unique (Sussex). 

TTarrlson .. .69 79 77—225 
Brannen 
R. Stockton ..72 84 70—226
B. Stockton ..71 
Smith .. .. 73 77 74 224

273 454 383 1210

Like other old tlmera, he realizes that 
here in the Ozarks the nearest ap
proach to the fountain of youth to to 
be found and that if he can ever get 
into shape to shine In fast company, 
he will do so here.

Not many players believe Chesbro 
can again be a major league star, but 
he ’ has any amount of confidence to 
himself. If he does return it will be 
as a spit ball pitcher pure and «Impie. 
He has tricks with the wet wanderer 

He is taking a fit 11 course of 21 baths such as no other pitcher ever dreamed 
of, let alone pitched and the things 
he does with the ball smack of wiz
ardry.

With Chesbro capable of going 
the route, the outlook for Pittsburg 
will be brighter than It Is now. M&n- 

The waters and the sun. ager Clarke will have plenty of time 
to decide before tbe Pirates leave 
here for the north to open the season. 

As far as looks go and those who know the thoroughness 
with which the Pirate leader does 
things, predict that If Jack has any
thing left In him, Clarke will discover 
it If he has to use a fine comb and 
X-ray.

75 doing the quarter to 
half In lm 58s. Anderson has also 
been a good hurdler and high jumper.

A. B."George has been so impress
ed with recent performances In the 
varsity games that he predicts, con
trary to other expert opinion that 
England will have a better team at 
Stockholm than she had in her own 
Olympics in 1908.

At last Johnny Bull looks to have a 
sprinter of championship class in Don
ald McMillan, the Britisher who has 
been putting up some crackerjack per
formances In the dashes of lates From 
reports McMillan ran 100 yards in 10 
seconds a> the Oxford-Cambrldge dual 
games, and such a performance should 
give him a splendid chance in the 
Olympic sprint. Incidentally, it is well 
to state that when a sprinter In Eng^ 
land does do even time for the cen
tury It can Just be put down that he 
really accomplishes this time. They 
have no “me too" timers in the Brit
ish athletic game. Again, even time 
ford00 yards in England is equal to 
about 9 4-5 seconds in this or any oth
er country, so .McMillan has a chance 
against any of the world's best.,

91 1-388 104 82-274
75 1-3

110 80—261 87
74 2-3

AX hen he arrived Jack sported a mid- 
section like a scow boat. Today lie 
is as trim as a 70-foot racing machine. 
Instead of being corpulent he is pow
erful looking, athletic. There is a 
spring in his walk that betokens good 
health.
which finally consented to shine, have 
given him a complexion a society bud 
would

But. let’s look at tills proposition 
from the angle Chesbro views it. The 
n an who pitched 63 games, of which 
41 were victories, for the Highlanders 
In 1904 has his reasons to believe he 
can be as good this year and it sounds 
logical.

To begin with, Chesbro has given 
bis arm a long rest. He believes the 
muscles which gave way under the 
si rain of continued pitching have re
covered their strength and elasticity 
and that by working slowly he can1 
toss his coonskln Into the ring and 
dare big league batters to kick It 
around with imuunlty.

Billy Hamilton, manager of the 
Highlanders gave Chesbro an uncon
ditional release. Fred Clarke, Pitts
burg, told Chesbro that If he could 
show h.lm anything 
him*

Chesbro is working out at his own 
expense at Hot Springs, determined 
to prove Hamilton was wrong and 
that Clarke knew a good thing when 
he saw It.

Chesbro has been here two weeks.

■

! Kmerson and Fisher. A small en- 
I trance fee will be charged contestants 
in this event, who will fill in the time 
between 3.30 and 4.00. 
there will be a sweepstake shoot, and 
a miss-and out contest w 

| be run off at the end of the day.
In addition to the trophy

THE RIFLE After this
e snoot, ana 
•ill probably IGUN CLUB'S OPENING envy.

Chesbro is "there.”
He says his body feels all right and 

that he is running over with pepper* 
Chesbro always was lion-hearted. His 
baseball future depends upon his right 
arm. It Is worth $6,000 a year to him, 
or nothing.

sented 

es from the
The first event will be the Dominion Cartridge Company and 

club shoot for the season's high av : from the Dupont Powder Company, 
ernge. which'Will lake place between They will no doubt be accepted, and 
2.30 and 3.30. The next event will be the conditions of the contests for 
a contest for a trophy presetted by1 these trophies made known later.

pny prese 
, the clubThv official owning oi the St. John hy EmerMn and p-i»lvrr. 

Cun Club will take place Saturday received offers Of trophl 0put
afternoon.

Chesbro told me that his right arm 
feels as strong as it ever did. stronger 

Ever since he retired from 
the spotlight Jack has labored to get 
his arm In shape. He worked stead
ily in n gymnasium, following a course 
of exercises prescribed by a specia
list, to bring to life and strengthen 
the’ muscles and fibres that lost theli 
strength when Chesbro, like a willing 
horse, permitted himself to be pitched 
to his basçbhll death.

I said Chesbro was taking things 
easy, lie lias had oodles of exper
ience to base Ills training upon. Be
fore coming here he consulted a bone- 
setter and rauscle-jerker, who told 
him to go ahead and pitch. It is only 
a question now of reaching the pink 
of condition by degrees, without any 
breaks In the programme, and that's 
the way Chesbro Is going about It.

1 j^Day & Martin’s he would sign

New Haven, Mar. 2J.-rWalter Camp 
In an Interview In the Yale News, 
make. a plea for the retention of the 
hammer throw la collegiate athletics. 
He Bays the danger argument thnt has 
been advanced by aome colleges for Iti 
abolishment Is not a sound one.

Mr. Camp nuggeeie making I his de
partment of track aporta more Inter
esting to spectators by placing Hags to 
mark past records.

S(a
RAMSEY GETS 

OFFER FROM 
MACON, GA.

BASKET BALLBOAT CLUB’S 
SMOKE TALK 

LAST NIGHT
mhi

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME TONIGHT.
T’lWAS I SHUT SlifFHIElA fast and lntere»ti«g game of bas

ketball will be seen In the Y. M. Cl A. 
this evening when the intermediate 
teams of the Portland/Y. M. A. a ml 
the Y. M. C. A. will May off for the 
Intermediate city championship. The 
teams will line up a» follows: 
Portland .Y. M. A.

f'l ,B
F i VU Àm •t

Shoe Polish FOR FIVE YEARS
Eddie Ramsey, the fast second base

man and Captain of last year's St. 
Johns, in the Maine aQd New Bruns
wick league, received a letter yester
day froth Macon, Ga„ from the manag
er of that team asking him for his best 
terms to go South and play with the 
Macons In the Southern league. Ram
sey has been recommended to the 
Southern team by George Winters, 
who was captain of last year’s Mara
thons. The St. John player has sent 
his terms to the Macon manager but 
Is not sure yet If they will be accept-

?Guaranteed Waterproof 
Blaçk and Tan, ioc. 

at Shoe Stores.
CHAS. OVER, Agent, Montrai.

The last smoker of the season giv
en by the St. John Power Boat Club 
was held last night in the club house 
and proved to be one of the most suc
cessful yet given there. The large 
club room was crowded and the pro
gramme was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present.

In the absence of Commodore S. P. 
Oerow, Vice-commodore Adam P. Mc
Intyre presided. The club's orchestra 
was present In full force and rendered 
the following programme with Wm. 
Conway as leader: March, “Alexan-

FROM DYSPEPSIA. AY. M. C. A.•r ••
Forwards. tPy •RotàrUr- J21 .................... » ..Roberts

.. Robertson (Capt.) 
Centre.

......................... McQuIre
Guards.

Hartshorn .........     McCoy
Cunningham...................................Harding

Sajidy Thorne will referee.

Kirk (Capt.) .. 
McKlel '.............. Dyspepsia is ooe of the 

troubles of dvflbed Ufa, and 
ef people aider untolAagoay i 
meal, for nearly everything that

Master and Masterpiece, two ban
tam hackney high steppers In the 
stable of Mrs. Elizabeth C. Bowen, 
easily head the list of winning harness 
ponies for 1911, according to the rec
ords of awards Just published In the 
Horse Show Blue Book. In double 
harness theee wonderful little goers 
have never been beaten to England 
or America, while in single harness 
neither has met his match except when 
beaten by the other. Their record In 
the shew ring on both sides of the 
Atlantic Is perhaps unparalleled In 
this respect.

Brought out by William Porter o< 
Moseley, Bngland, rt the Urn*» In- 
ternatlonal Honte show of 1909* they 
defeated all comer», Master, or Mel- 
Valley’. Master, as he wee then called, 
finally winning tbe championship. Mr. 
Foster then brought them over the Na
tional Horse Show, where they swept 
everything before them, but Joseph h. 
Wldener, who Judged them here, re
versed the English ruling by award
ing the championship to Masterpiece. 
This was In 1910. Mr. Foster sold 
them and two others to Mrs. Bowen 
during the show for $20,000, At last 
yeaffs show In the Garden Mr. Wlden
er reversed his first award by placing

had won It In London
The crack ponies are brown gelding. 

13.2 hand. high. Mente, wan got by 
Sir Horace, out of Lady Pome, by Pom- 
tret Performer, anil Manterpleee wue 
by Fire Boy out of Berkley Primula by 
Recruit IV. ___

Steen ...4 every
*%

tur
Irritant. 

The
which 

by

an
;e«traSerMOahmvSnto «L 'vSSmder'e Rag Time Band;” waltz, "Girl, 

of Baden;’’ overture, “Luetplel;” se
lection, “Choaolate Soldier.” Other

ed. B

&.25! LSn-JSsniH.^
uu you of the good Burdock Blood

y be
have gotta quit kicking her spouse 
around. The wife of the former 
featherweight champion wants her 
husband to retire from the ring and 
to enter business.

She Is evidently aware of the fact 
Abe's days as a ring star are

numbers on the programme were us 
follows: Instrumental solo, Mr. Par
ker; monologue, Geo. Duplissa; danc
ing, Mr. McFadden; reading, Roy 
Harding; sketch, Thos Stack : solo. 
R. Garnett; song, Robt Carson ; Mins
trel sketch, Bond and Company : mon
ologue, H. Martin: reading, A. W. 
Baird; monologue, Johnson and Me- 
Cluskey. l-eo Gallagher, accompan-

When the programme was finished 
a committee served refreshments and 
a most enjoyable evening was brought 
to a close with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

1*2

tin

that
over. Atteil, however, still believes 
that he would be able to defeat Kit- 
bane In a return battle. Some few 
Inhabitants of the fair city of Cleve
land, however, fall to agree with At
teil. And then there are others.

M For five years I had bessagreatsuficnr 
root dyspepsia, and tried dmermt dde- 
orsaad proprietary medicine», but could 

get no relief. One day a friend told me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitter*. I did 

have much faith in it. but 1 thought 
I would give it a trial. To-day 1 am 

ipletdy cured, and 1 wffl always

irwo

ati
1st. BOXING NOTES

Nine times out of ten the fighter 
will beat the boxer in a 20-round 
contest. And this seems to be the 
case especially in the result of me 
Klaus-Dillon contest, on the coast. 
Klaus is known to be one of the great
est muggers known to the tight game, 
and It evidently was these boxing tac
tics that won the Dillon contest for 
him. According to the reports of the 
mill, neither Klaus nor Dillon showed 
any of the Billy Papke or 
Ketchel class when these two 
were In their prime. But Klaus wlU 
have to be given tbe credit Just the 
saihe as one of the most logical 
dlewelght titie claimants Eddie

*■
SBurdock Blood Bitten ho. boen 

■orbit (or about thirty-fir. yuan sod la 
manufactured only by The T. Mnhwn 
Ce. Limited. Toronto. Out

ti.
Helping.

"What are you doing for the uplift, 
Mande?"

"i am teaching poor girl, the rudi
ment. of btidge whist. And you? ' 

Oh, I'm collecting cast off automo
biles to distribute among worthy per- 
•oos^nnWaehlngton Herald.
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Me-All

look to bo too each fo 
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■■ m t»».
Ï:Ju.t two weeks train today the 

Red Sox will bn at home lor ihe.op 
Piling of the Fenway Park with tbi
Harvard College ala*
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Bad . 0NCR upon à hie Up In e funny little grin. He loved there; and If ever there was a worry
time ttro his mother, but he dearly liked to tease mouse, he wea one. Fortunately, the
email Fray her.
mice lived Tommy hadn’t found anything to eat 

I with their mother that night; everythin* l#i the cellar was
In a neat In the oleeely covered, he eald. He was so
walls of an old. hungry that he ate nearly the whole of
yellow house. They Billy’» cake without thinking of any-
stayed at home body else, just as some children will,
pretty closely in ang then they all went to bed
the daytime, be- The next night Billy told his mother he heavy they seemed like lead. He turn- 
cause Mrs. Mouse was going up to th^ oaks box In the bled over and fell clear to the floor- 

I had told them to do top room again, 
so on account of 

^ ereat green-eyed 
beasts called oats,

the
und t
has 1 I
ion 1

■1 water reached nearly to the top of the 
pitcher, and after he bad recovered a 
little from the shock of the cold bath 
and had sneesed some of the water out 
of hla nose, he succeeded In catching 
hold of the edge with hi» paws and 
pulling himself up. But laws! Hie fur 
cost and trousers were so soaked and

HR company of "For a quarter of an hour we carded 
our lives In our hands, fighting des
perately these cool, daring little safn of 
the forest

••At last the horde were within twelve 
yards of ue. Behind them sounded the 
cries of their wounded, and the ground 
was thickly strewn with their dead.

•• •Our only chance,* gasped Long. Is 
to fire all our four barrels at once; 
then try our hunting knives and re-

F1 vLt
I,, Æ p—

about the emok-T,1M \ Ing room looked 
up with Interest 
as a tall, well-Irst

Irlf-

I‘am looking young fel
low came Into the 
room and eat 
down unobtru
sively near the

the

in' Vpop!1R

sea- doorway. lighting "Together we leveled our broadside.<itch a cigar.
"Come now, 

Barker,’• said one, 
"we’ve never 
heard the out
come of that tiger 

hunt down in Java. You and Long bag 
many?”

Parker smiled pleasantly, and eettlsd 
Into hie chair.

Some half dosen of tbs intrepid smith. mala went down together In a dying 
condition, and at last the survivorsing fbnd of tender 

young mice and 
very SJtgort In 
catching them.

“You see. children.” said Mrs. Mouse, 
wishing to impress the matter Upon 
their minds very strongly, "cats ere 
sly, prowling, sneaking creatures. * al
ways lurking behind furniture or in 
dark comers when you have no Idea 
they are near; and they can smell you, 
too. a long distance; I really often wish 
mice didn’t 
of course, we should be lees attractive, 
hut our lives would be safer.”

Billy and Tommy were obedient 
mouselets, as a rule; they played around 
the home nest all day or made short 
excursions through the walls, scram
bling along the ridges of plaster between 
the laths. In this way they got up 
good appetites and were ready at night 
to go out in search of food.

One night BUly went out by himself. x 
Mrs. Mouse was busy washing Tommy’s 
face and paws, which he had somehow 
got very dirty, and Billy 
patient to wait. He kept going up

the
his turned and fled with piercing screams. 

Those of the wounded who couldhid
the dragged themselves Into the brush.

while we went about ending the suffer-

m
nub Inge of the rest.

This finished, we examined our band»- 
lUr* to and them MU), empty. TO*» 
must have been fifty or sixty monkeys 
lying dead on the field. As soon as

all
ot “As far as tigers are concerned, the•as* trip was a dismal failure.” eald be. ”But 

our adventures along other lines were. 
If anything more Interesting. We landed 
at the verfr beginning of the rainy 
son and consequently had little chance 
to bag tigers.”

He tipped the ashes from Ma cigar and 
smiled again. "It took a week to 
plete our preparations, and as soon as 
the preliminaries were over we pushed 
up Into the interior some 200 miles, 
where we at last struck a little kam- 
pong or village called Kreeee. Here we 
learned that the nearest white man
gySdMM’JJSt ,£* —
had not been in Dutch occupation

sîraifiaa*^ *
avfaS ÆM; sa
SbbSs F- was? -£«m-
refused to be driven off. 4 °

The poor creatures besought us to 
A llltl, later Mm. Mou», and Tommy “Tour drearm,. 

—ore elltln. In the neet enjoyln, e piece ana eeiun,’iur doiStie"tra-bïïî S£ich
of cheese they had found In the cellar. loaders and our bandolier» we started

•T hope Billy will bring home some t0I corn Patch at the
words.” more of that nice cake.” squeaked native uu£’ ot *5*ly wouldn’t listen ; he scam- Tommy. -Don't offer me anything bet- of brass cartrtdlree* In hîs fibandoiïnde

i,<rVVSf??.““ =— “>chiw; 1*»'*»“• thllaSS,y„
the hole back of the wardrobe, and "If your brother gets back safely ? point of vantage we soon saw a hun 
peered out for signs of cats; seeing none without any cake. I shall be satisfied.” b,rown monkey walking about with some
he was out. up the stairs and on the returned hie mother. "I'm dreadfully rlP« corncobs In his band. The great
trunk before you could say Jack Rob- afraid something will happen to him. 4-foot beast hurried not In the least
tJV’i/’T but lt mu»1 Mitr*wa»nBmy. in’hL'tomê; crawllm W"Wh,n "pi11 SS» °lbSt ,e
be told; the box of cakes had been along, dripping water at every move Varda from the animal I could eti 

m. m v., .. and leaving a wet trail behind him. n® longer, and although Long whBilly remembered his mother’s reproof "William Mouse!” exclaimed hla fd that we were too far away i 
Jd®1 » wV®f v h®w ,huL"• ï*£î; mother, holding up both paws. "What *****} was out of breath and unsteady

SiS'TEltE HHï-M Tommy, who

to’ihïïî dihM‘hï'îîmpid1 tor'îhî Jj-J* |”ri'onHhl?^f<P~ Æd ftor”1' C‘r,‘Unly ,1,0W*4 ”ot **“
bfod'orn*1 cau*^t the ,crajn* doubled ^lmeelt up with merriment. "Instead, they gathered lato the ,em-
“ottln, here." h. told to hlmtoir. „„.yoTuh„°“*ït.. l,a.i'e„[,.t~5',K1£rulS';*„uhl';r

r„‘,"VuT*th.rioUo"A i,LV a’big ’rttchor VOuT’broSir ‘SVhYh.v."'^» fS?Ju«r"waw^e M

all about It and said how sorry he was. They had made such a brave ehow- 
she gave him some cheese and coddled {Rf with their native weapon, the 
him and smoothed his pretty fur coat kits, a kind of two-edged knife which 
until it was dry. children In Java carry at all times,

••Now, son,” said she, as she tucked “‘ft the movwnent was a complete eur- 
hlm up beside Tommy, who was enor- Pnse to us. The noise of the monkeys* 
Ing lustily by this time, "Just remem- ch®,llteî1n* became louder and louder, 
her that your mother Is older than you Mnt*1 11 ,f7ew aImoet deafening. One 
and knows the ways of the world better; huge gorllla-llke fellow seemed to be in 
and when she telle you about dangers charge, and stepping forward, I dropepd 
you are likely to meet and gives you him dead with my right, then a» I pull- 
advice for your own good, you’d better •<* the left-hand trigger I moved the 
do as she says; don’t you think so?" mussle along, mowing them down

Billy shivered a little as he thought with the other barrel. Long stood In 
of his Icy plunge, snuggled down cloeer front of me as I reloaded, killing many 
to Tommy, and squeaked meekly, with his ten-bore.
-Yee'm." BLIZABETH HERMANS. ^Whvn^a IsederfelMhs line invariably

and I repeated our* ticUcs^with^lK 
«•ults. A very Uttle of this, we con
cluded. would be enough to down them; 
but we were mistaken. Time after 

with a bravery and endurance 
which were amasing, «.hey advanced 
nearer and nearer every time, and our 
charges heavy though they were, much 
more often wounded than killed. Per
haps the only thing that saved us was 
the halting of the animals to appoint 
a new leader every time a commander 

■ fell. Had they adopted the tactics of 
• rushing us. we should have had no 

chance whatever. It was not long be
fore we realized the disquieting fact.

returned to the kampong we temon-hls
etrated with the warriors for running 
away; but their head man. when he 
had got over hi* surprise at finding 
ue alive, explained that hie men had 
only krieea, and that die little men 
of the forest knew 
to say. oar firearms were the only 
things that saved ue.

"We rose enormously la the estima
tion of the natives after this, they 
seeming to think that never before bed 

each mighty and brave hunt-

yet. have such a sweet odor;
Bos- »)in if!few

rley

with
Nu-

cher
.’lub

L

Parker paused aad surveyed the cigarNa- TT THEÎTI was as little at same of you now, 
yy The most wonderful thing I did own—
' " The most beautiful thing that you could desire— 

The most lovable thing ever known.
It was silver, with .streaks that came off on my cheeks 

When I slept on it long in warm weather.
Its eyes were bright red, and ’twaa very well bred,

And happy we lived all together.

And you must know now, ’twaa a great Iron Oow,
That stood ’most as tall as myself.

At night she did sleep on a chair by my bed,
Though sometimes she slept on the shelf.

How sad was the day when the high ahelf gave way,
And she tumbled right over and died !-,

T swept up the pieces, and for a whole week 
And for more than a week I just cried.

•T wag just age» ago, at no doubt you know ;
But I trust that some time or other,

A’hen my time allows, I’ll go search for such cows,
And just possibly find me another, 

it of all'those I’ve seen, there’s a pitiful lack—
They never seem right, to my mind ;

! r cither thgir eyes are not red. but plain black,
Or the tails put on crooked behind 1

And if eyes and tail are just right (which they’re not),
It is only too sure to be found 

That the feet are too big, or the ears are all wrong,
Or the beast is too fat all around 1

Cably %i he 
t of 1blan until he reached a room on the top >1floor, where, to hie great delight, he 

found, "standing on a trunk, a boxful 
<ff goodies; little cakes with butter and 
sugar In them. They were delicious. 
Billy wished that Tommy had come,
“'Til eat all I can.” thought he, “and 

then I’ll carry some home,” So he

the
land
but

g.
"You’d better not, William," said 

Mrs. Mouse, 'It Isn’t safe to go two 
nlghfs In succession to the same place. 
They'll set some sort of a trap for you, 

my 
But Bll

teep
ring.

man
trop- a
new
lean
who zand
i la 
na to

in an 
one*
8 tO

which had gone out, thoughtfully. "We2-# dsrdÆraft
face tigers than a drove of monkeys, 
and that we had an uncommonly closef,Lite

an
bully adventure,” eald an expert- 
traveler. "i’ll see that the 

I know going to Java 
after monkeya in* 
desires real sport.'

“So say we all.” chorused the group, 
as they rose and followed Parker lei
surely out of the smoke-filled room ta 
enjoy the starlit night on the wide

cord.
.tlon- she iFE1806 tigerstime

Igns. 
only 
year 
ve a 
this

KATHERINE FAITH.

3Ê1E-L&MIRf nibbled away until his stomach was so 
full It hurt. Then taking a piece of 
cake In his mouth, he slipped out of the 
room, down the stairs to the floor be
low, popped into a hole back of a big 
wardrobe In the hall, and In two min-

All Fool’s Dayrant He climbed up the pitcher by means 
Of the handle and a bulge In the aides, 
caught hold of the edge and lifted him
self to the top. “I'll show Mother 
Mouse I know a thing or two,” 
he chuckled. Steadying himself on the 
edge of the pitcher, lie tried to peer 
Inside. "Nothing there, either, 1 guess. 
It looks just «lark."

Squeak. squeak, squeak i Splash, 
' splash. splash! Splutter, splutter, 
splutter! The pitcher was full of Icy 
water and Billy had fallen head first 
Into what seemed a bottomless well. 
He thought In a second of all the bad 
things he had ever «aid or done, par
ticularly how he had disobeyed his 
mother that very night In coming up

HE custom of m»Hng April foolsA4 ^ I Is said to have originated with 
-A- Noah when he sent the dove out 

ark before the deluge had 
e first day of the first 

°n* the Hebrews which answers to the first of April with us. To commun- 
orate this day It was thought proper to 
punish whoever forgot the ooceatoa by 
sending them upon some fruitless- 
errand, similar to the unsuccessful mis
sion on which the bird of old was sent. 

Many talas are told of April fools1 
day, among them the following:

A«prt?S® of the house of Lorraine was confined in the wing of the king’s castle: 
disguised as peasants, he and his wife 
escaped In the early morning of-April L 
As they stole quietly outer the small 
postern gate that led to the nearby 
wood a certain maid-servant recognised 
them and hastened to the guardhouse 
to raise the alarm, she had entirely 
forgotten that Jt was AUnFools’ day, 

hed^no
Uvea were

escape.
In many European countries It seems 

to be a common custom to send people 
on fruitless errands and expeditions that 
thf da* 10 *** ** PPdntmeat on

Ball
talk NCR on a time 

there was a long- 
1 e g g ed, foolleh- 
looklng Lamlktn,

about and had the

time possible all 
to himself.

one day he set 
off to visit hla 
grand mother, 
f r Is k Ing about 
with happiness at 
thought of all the 
good things that 
would be his 
when he should 
reach her home, 

when he fcaroe upon a Jackal, who said, 
hungrily gazing upon the tender lamb: 
^•lil eat you. Lamlkin; Ml eat you!” 
-.But Lamlkin only danced along the 
bed and said:-

.. to (Jraany’s house I go, 
Where I know I’ll fatter grow, 

that you can eat me so!”
"That Is reasonable enough,” thought 
i Jackal; "let thé Lamlkin pass.” 
After * time he met a Vulture, who, 
oMng huégrily ar the tender morsel 
•fore him, said: "Lamlkin, I believe 
II cat you!” But Lamlkin danced 
ime more and eald, lightly:

His mother end Tommy were there 
before him, having just returned from a 
trip to the cellar. .. ..

"Bless my stars, son!” said Mrs.
JSiVv -bu, if.

ebah of the 
on th

post- 
inarjr 
i ball 
got a

frolicked

beautiful have I told you. WilUMn, 
not to use such language?” returned his 
mother. "If you mean it's very good, 
say so; but don’t let me hear that vul-liome

in to ■WW ei Buiy, wa„ UP.
grew
field
prêt-
tiand-
that

but they 
made gam 
royal fuglt

in*ths meantime 
making good

i the 
their

111 Apollo MÜeCrdw o"Off • kin’s littig dead brother, leaving the 
Laiplkln cud- 

middle, and trundled 
#aa ïldt very long •togs

wool on the inside, andBo
died down la the 
away joyful*.- It 
before he met the Régie, who cried:

NR day Jupiter be
came so vexed 
with Apollo that 
he banished him 
from Olympus. 
New, when hie 
days of banish
ment were over, 
Apollo spent more 
time on earth 
than in Olympus. 
Hie words were 
eo full of help 
and wisdom that 
the earth people 
listened to him 
wonderlngly. His 
greatest delight 
seemed to be to 

go through the world making every life 
with which he came In contact more 
happy. Many wondered how he could 
be eo wise and helpful when hi» life 
seemed to be made up of strolling from 
place to place, playing on hie magic 
lyre and being happ> with the bees and 
birds and flowers. When an 
earth people, whom he loved, were sick, 
he prescribed Just what roots end plantswould make them well again. He never 
seemed to grow older and with hla 
passing life seemed brighter and more 
worth living than before bis coming.

Poor Apollo chanced to fall In leva 
with a beaotiful lady whose name was 
Coronls. They lived very happily to
gether In the Vale ef Tempe, until attoSSip
Wi’bSBWS® ’

Now Coronls dbdded, aontewnai tear
fully, for she did not know whither

Mm. rorTof cmmStli, m»'oüuîü «« 

would Just to. Ill, btoinnln*» tblno

M) and, without waiting to find how they 
would develop, hurry off and toll a story 
to suit himself. So you can readily un
derstand that he was not the most trust
worthy bird in the world. Strangely 
enough, Apollo did not tttfnk 0f this, 
perhaps because he always trusted his 
friends Implicitly.

For a time all went well.
Every day the great white bird (tor 

In those days all birds were white) 
would fly over the fields and forests 
and hills to Mount Parnassus to meet 
Apollo. Here It would tight upon hie 
shoulder, croaking, "Coronls is well!"

At last a day came when he croaked 
a different etory. He came flying to 
Apollo so short of breath that he 
could hardly speak.

"Cor-cer-!" It gasped, and could afiy no more.
"What is wrong with my Coronls?"
rled Apollo, much alarmed. "Speak!"
With a great effort the crow managed 

to croak: "She loves you no longer! 
She loves you no longer! A man—" He 
could get no further, and flapped away 
toward hie home.

Then did Apollo become a» foolish as 
the crow. Full of an unreasoning rage, 
he believed that hi» wife had deserted 
him for another man. Catching up hla 
silver bow, he at once started for home. 
The journey was a very long one, but 
Apollo stopped for neither food nor drink 
until he found himself on the outskirts

^gmenssur- iAnd Mr. Lamlkin giggled Inside the
drum and fephed.
"Fallen into the fire, and so win you; 
Roll, little Drum!kin. Turn-too, Tum-

too!"
"Gracious, but that's annoying." 

stghAd the Eagle, thinking of what ne
Alt th?s time Lamlkin rolled alone, 

Mushing and chuckling to hlmeelf. 
pVSry blrd and animal be met asked 
him the same question, and to each 
Lamlkin made the same answer:

, and so will 
l. Tum-too,

\ .80 It hat you can eat me aor ,
The Vulture thought thlA rather 

reasonable and 1st Lwnlkln peas. In

VERY long time 
ago a certain star, 
looking down on 
the earth, saw 
that It was very 
fair and longed to 
come down and 
live with the Red 
Chlldrén. w h 
were sq happy 
their sports and 
pleasures. Each 
day eho- came 
nearer and nearer 
to earth, until she 
swung just over 
the t r e e t o pg. 
The people watch
ed her anxiously, 
not knowing 
whether she was 

an omen of evil or good. At last the 
star was near enough to speak tojthem. 

"Red Children," said she. “I wish to
tn his arms. Eagerly he called to her, Jj?" into*"tî»"clear*Veùi8ce*lf1 your
beseeching her to speak. But all hla rippling lake-mirrors, dance with your
calling received no SMwer. for Coronls swaying, sweet-smelling floweiw. listen
wae aead. By and by the crow flew to the music of your singing birds
Into a nearby tree, seeking to finish hie and the laughter of your tittle one»,
story. "Cor—Cor—!” he began; but
Apollo turned upon him tike a madman. *■■■
'‘Accursed bird,” cried he, "never >1

speak to man! Here- V- ■ —
croak forever, ‘Cor, 1

white feathers of 
proud shall become as 
eked lies you tell!" 
that far-off day to this.
1 black, and the burden 'éf 

croak has been "Cor,

Appoint a place where I may
home."

%

these were all too far away, flhe pre
ferred rather to live where she might 
sometimes feel the tiny brown hands of 
the toddling Indian children touching
fe.w^v,,b?is,wSï“^î »1s
might hear them at their happy play.

At last a brave young chief thought 
lhat perhaps the fake might do.

"Why not?" he cried. "Here We spend 
the greater part of every day. The 
eunbeams love to dance upon its bosom,
svlir-ssus-' - 
■^r,Ln^œ; is&ss ^
Bo it came about that on the very next 
night the star sped softly down to the 
sound of sweetest music. For some 
time the Red Children waited breath
lessly. seeming to expect a great dis
play, but everything was very etlll and 
quiet. Apparently the star had entire
ly disappeared, and the Indians were 
sad at heart as they sought their wig
wams tor the tight.

But loi on the follow! 
ful Illy with great w; 
warm golden heart 
water» where the star had disappeared.

• tt turn, he met à Tiger, a Wolf, a Dog and 
•n Eagle, who alt said: "Lamlkin, Ml 
•at you!”

i But to each the LamUdn replied the 
game thing.
f At Met be reached his 
end said. In a great hurry:

"Granny, dearest Graqny, I’ve prom
ised ever so many people to get fat;

k4S2 In
Granny’s heuee, “Fallen into the fire 

Roll,-little DrumlkinNJI9
t etiff

Finally the Jackal came

"Drumlkin. Drumlkin!Have you
i-^jrsajswsrfs&r"

”e:

wk you^te
Granm^raised him mightily, and put 
1m Into the combin at once eo that 
e might lose no time in getting fst. 
r seven days the greedy little Leml- 
t ate and ate and ate, until he could 
ti-cely . totter about, and his Qrsnny 
tiered that he could not well be any

me into the
I you hopping

£c55 Lamlkin?” 4ny of thesefatter and must start for home.
the5,heïaid:0"ftill,Su*oJîSy.tSî{
the only wgy to accomplish my get
ting home safely Is to make a drum out 

[ I of the skin of my little dead brother, 
f I Will be able to crawl Inside arid
/ an£.;,oto“. b»esrM?‘c,“,y -
) So Granny obligingly made a nice tit-
I "* arum « «• »“n « I-™-"

Fa.
*

1 U>

isrsm-tt'sCome out at 
open the drum
Lamlktn at once.

of the great
■MnAm___ _

"I shall soon be revenged," he mut
tered through clenched teeth.

Far In the distance something white 
fluttered. Thinking that It wae the 
mantle of the man whom the crow had 
seen. Apollo fitted the arrow, made by 
the dwarf for Lokl, to the bow, and 
without even pausing for a better aim

k»rovs of olive trees which
ring day a beauti- 
hite petals and a 
floated on the

Mia

V again shall you 
after you shall 
Cor, (tor!’ 
which you are 
black as the wl 

And so, from 
crows have been 
Of their dismal 
Cor. Cor!"

h
and the

i
The magic 

like a Ughtnl
There was

arrow flew through the air

wae a short, sharp cry of pain, 
bounded through the forest 
There lay his dear Coronla.

Apollo 
grove. 
With a cry of sorrow Apollo caught her
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THE : OF (DKYOUNG WIFE 

SAVED FROM 
HOSPITAL

B —— I- ■ G
u Ï» IfT ■X

(t,
IF .’A •>

’
■ X■ft IT I/r j

—

um-km' out® m

in HBREAD K
Spent Only Brief Time in
TNeCXy.

Tell» Hew Sick She We. And 
Whet Sewed Her From 

An Operation.

/&R
N $ A dispatch from Moncton yesterday 

told of the white elate traltic existing

-ftswramasœ
day bv a gtrl named Mabel Braydo, 

but 16 years of age.
She told Chief Rideout that she 

had been entioed Into the home of
sometime ^01^'^'
Ing account of her life there. Her Anally I saw a testimonial of 
story waa pathetic. During tto recital ,fyM-'*ua concluded lo give
the broke down «•!*■ at"* Jobn them a trial. I took nearly four boxes' 
hep- former home waa In Ht. ■JOiin ••Fmit-a-tlvea" and thev have made but up to the time of entering Dob- of \ "an eat all
son's home she lived et H.rrUvtn. J»** KTO.“ithout sutferlos
Tc«“"the information given and am no longer 
him Chief Rideout had Dobeon and his neonle look on Kmlba-tlvea"
wife arrxmted charged with keeping; a a ,3‘u. meXlne It ha, 
bawdy hottae. They were brought be. ... uerfonned whst have eeemed 
fore Magistrate Kay for a hearing and ml- aculous cures In hundred» of
after the taking evidence both were of chron|c Indigestion. Dyapepsla
remanded. . ...... constipation and BlllousnesaIt waa learned yeaterday that the “.^Xatlvee" 1, the only medicine 
girl was not a rentdent of ®l- F?1™ .„ the worid maje of fresh fruit Juiced 
hut was horn In«oncton wkere h®£ an< va|„able tonics. Stic, a box. 6 for 
father now «.Idea. She was In 8L trlal Bhle. 26c. At all dealerd
tieatmenT l^fhe^hoapltal^and^fter or from FruUdt tlvmt. limited, OtUwn. 
she was discharged she returned to 
Moncton. , ,

The case Is a very bad one, and is 
said to be the worst ever appearing 
In any provincial court

Avondale, N. B.,. October 15th.
■feHntu»U r(i A in^.MInUpper Sandusky,Ohio.-“Threeyears 

ar> I was married apd went to house-
.------- —— ------- keeping. I was not

feeling well and 
could hardly drag 
myself along. 1 had 
such tired feelings,

! my back ached, my 
sides ached, 1 had 
bladder trouble aw
fully bad, and I could 
not eat or sleep. I had 
headaches, too, and 
became almost a ner- 

__ ... -------- I vous wreck. My doc
tor told me to go to a hospital. 1 did 
not like that idea very well, so, when I 
saw your advertisement in a paper, I 
wrote to you for advice, and have done as 
you told me. I have taken Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
Liver Pills, and now I have my health.

“ if sick and ailing women would only 
know enough to take your medicine, they 
would get relief. ’’-Mrs. Benj.H.Stans- 
bery, Route 6, Box 18, Upper Sandusky, 
Ohio.

If you have mysterious pains, irregu
larity, backache, extreme nervousness, 
inflammation, ulceration or dlaplace- 
ment, don't wait too long, but try Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound now.

For thirty year, Lydia E. Pinkhsm’e 
Vegetable Compound, mode from roots 
and herbe, bee been the standard remedy 
for female ills, and such unquestionable 
testimony es the above proves the value 
of this famous remedy and should give 
every one confidence.

It you please ! A
forced to deny 
fgods 
could not
past two years, I lived on pOfridf». 
stale bread, etc. 1 had treatment from
two dMMHHH

besus, meats, potato» and 
drink tea or toffee. For thewho Is

r

‘New Bmnswicker’
Boxed Potatoes

II rm.y IV1a

•r
Every one hand-picked and packed. 

If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY.

CLEMENTS & CO. Ltd. Pi-r1 i&zv'fk
ST. JOHN. N. a

A. C. SMITH & CO. HEART-RUINS,

(After Francois Coppee.)
My heart was like a Rqpian palace.

With ^miarble walls, with granite 
choice and rare—

I felt a mob of Vandal passions tear.
A rude wide entrance, axe and torch! 

in hand.
I wept, and saw a silent ruin stand fl 

To shelter owls and vipers; heiW 
and there JÊ

A wan-faced blossom sipped the 
sluggish air; 1

But brambles hid the waye my l>ilu« 
had planned.

Thus I sat hardened in a hard-eyed 
dream;

Through! sunless noons,
nights that knew no gleam 

But God’s dread lightnings, and nc( 
sound but groans—

WHOLESALE « 5 PITHS OF OPERA 
HOUSE SEE «HUT

4»hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

. )
vv►, 'K-

*r ■S3
:——~ Unique Opportunity Offered to 

Theatre goers of St John 
to Witness Actual Perform

ances of Great Diva

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

called for the extension of the water 
service out Adelaide Road, provided 
the residents guarantee 6 p. c. on the

matter of providing water and 
sewerage for the Alexandra subdivi
sion, owned by Klerstead and Dyke- 
man was referred to the engineer to 
report.

The board then went into private 
session.

THE WATER AND SEWERAGE 
^ x BOARD HEARS APPLICATIONS

FOR EXTENSION OF SERVICE
Telephone, W,et 7-11 and Weet 81

West St. John. N. 6. Bernhardt In CtiBffle was the great 
attraction at the Opera House yester
day afternoon and last evening, and 
large audiences witnessed the perfor
mances.

What must undeniably be consider
ed an epoch In thé history of cinema
tography Is the entrance of Madame 
Sarah Bernhardt into the realms of 
moving pictures. Renowned the world 
over, heralded as the world's greatest 
actress, the brightest luminary in the 
profession, kings and efnperors have 
paid tribute to her worth, and an ad 
miring public have surrounded her 
with a halo of glory. Her career has 
been the most remarkable of all stage 
folk, not only In point of successful 
achievement In her chosen profession. 

In the

through
HMNK

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

This brand, known as 
-Stiver Plate that Wears" 
in beautiful designs, is made 
in the heaviest plate. It 

has been renowned J 
for over 60 years. Jj

Then you came, with the morning Iff 
your face,

And lest our love might lack a lodg* 
Ing place

I built a cottage of the broken! 
stones.

MOTHERS RECOMMEND 
BABY’S OWN TABLETSe 14cSteers, 600 lb», and up 

560 lb,, and up
Cowa 550 to 700 lb«....................... 8 1-2=

Western Beef and all government 
inspected.

9c.

People of Douglas Avenue, Adelaide Read and Other Districts 
Want Water and Sewerage Sen-ices — Complaint from 
North End About Poor Water Service — Other Matters 

Discussed by Board.

Baby's Own Tablets are recommend
ed by thousands of thankful mothers 
who have used them for their little 
ones and have found them a safe and 
sure cuire for constipation, indigestion, 
worms, simple fevers and all stomach 
and bowel troubles. Concerning them 
Mrs. Auguste Blier, St. Damaee, Que., 
writes: "Please send me another box 
of Baby's Own Tablets. 1 have al
ready used them and have found them 
an excellent remedy for little ones. I

ROY TEMPLE HOUSE,

GUNNS LIMITED 
467 Main St. Phot* Main 1670

Arcanum Smoker.
The Royal Arcanum held a very en

joyable smoker In the Oddfellows’ hall 
last evening, when an Interesting pro
gramme of vocal and Instrumental 
selections was rendered after which 
refreshments were served.

r
Apples. Apples. Apples A communication was received from 

Allison and Thomas, stating that they 
had bought the property In Lancaster 
known as the McIntosh Field, and in
tended to lay out streets. They want
ed lo know what arrangements could 
be made to secure whter and sewer-

The boom In the city was brought to 
the attention of the water and sew
erage board last evening by requests 
for the extension of the water and 

services out Adelslde Road,

but M1 point of duration, 
course of her long career, she has 
visited most countries and thousands 
have been charmed by her performan
ces. Others there are, without num
ber, however, to whom this privilege 
has been denied. To these latter, the 
entrance of Madame Bernhardt into 
the moving picture realm Is a boon, 
for while deprived of seeing the diva 
lit real life, they can enjoy her won
derful work through the medium of 
the cinematograph, see Bernhardt act 
as only Bernhardt can act.

Such aq opportunity was afforded 
John audience yesterday and

landing today: One car of Fancy 
Nova Sco'.ia Spy Apples 

Wholesale only
A.L. GOODWIN.

MARKET SU'LDING.

Arecommend them to 
The Tablets are sold

strongly 
all mothers." 
by medicine dealers or by mall at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

sewerage
and Douglas Avenue, and In other 
districts. The board decided to help 
the movement if it did not impose 
too heavy liabilities upon the city.

Aid. Wlgmore presided and there 
were present Aid. Wilson, C. T. Jones, 
Haves. Elkin, Scully, Klerstead and 
Mayor Frink with the common clerk 

! and the city engineer.
\Vm. Calmes applied for a rebate on 

water taxes which was granted, the 
reduction being from $4 to $2.57.

The engineer reported that it would 
cost $400 to extend a small lead wat
er pipe to supply houses of certain 
portions In Milford. To extend the 12 
Inch main 100 feet would cost $600. 
The addition revenue in sight was

The matter was referred to the en
gineer to report.

The chairman brought up the mat
ter of Installing a sewer on Water 
street near the McLeod warehouse, 
requested by the Are chief.

The engineer was Instructed to re 
port on the matter.

The engineer submitted another re
port on the question of providing for 
the sewerage of Douglas avenue via 
the Strait Shore Road. He said the 
sewer could be diverted from the 
corner of Merritt street and Strait 
Shore Road, running northward and 
thence eastward through the mill 
premises of Miller Bros, and deliver 

Aid Elkin moved that a pipe be laid Ing into the pond of their mill. The 
it the residents guarantee 6 per cent, cost would be about $9,500. 
on Investment. “I think it is our duty,” Henry Miller, however, objected 
he said. strenuously to the sewer being de

Aid. Hayes said that the city sup- Uvered into Ills mill pond on the
-------------- - plied water to outsiders as a matter ground that It would be detrimental

O &STEBL of business. It waa under no obUga- to the health of his workingmen,
wrflVM ni l > f4i lions to the people of Milford. The engineer reported that he had
JHBhffSUfll 1*1 LLS Finally it was decided to let the Been Mrs. S. 8. Merritt, who express; 

w ■T/ITMiiimrematter ne over. ed her willingness to allow the fewer
M* A communication was received from to cross her property.
*****?**—juk] the board of health, saying that a sew- The engineer was Instructed to oon- 
wi!iJ£îesrtiir5twa«*odwwE«HW Weh3 er should be laid In Mill street. The tlpue negotiations for rights of way.

iihem. sdaEtalCk mthm• MarJ engineer submitted a report on the a communication was received from 
I.—ra pkwm. ckraut toofa—SA gftfoi matter, stating that properties which indents of North End, complaining

it was claimed had no eewer facilities that the water pressure was lnsuffl-
could utilize the Hazen alley sewer. cje„t. Their complaint was they could 
He said a newer on Mill street would not g€t wster on the upper flats 
cost $1000 and was unnecessary, while drawing water In the lower 

The engineer’s report was adopted. flatB
A communication was received from The engineer said there were slm- 

the Ames Holden McOready Co., Ltd., nar complaints from other parts of
requesting that the city replace the the clty< -The trouble." he said, “is
4 Inch main on Duke street with an due to the plumbing. If cisterns were
8 inch main in order to furnish tne put in there would be plenty of wat-
proposed warehouse on the cof^r of er/>
Duke and Canterbury struts with bet
ter fire protection. ................

The engineer said the installation 
of an 8 Inch main would cost $750, and 
recommended that it be laid connect
ing with the Gernwln street main.

A motion adopting the recommend
ation was passed. ___

The D. F. Brown Paper Co., wrote 
requesting that an 8 inch main be 
laid from Germain street to Prince
William street. , __

The engineer said the Brown factory 
was supplied from Prince William 
street. He did not know what inter
est the Brown company had in the 
matter unless It was public spirit 

As the matter was covered In the 
resolution to lay an 8 Inch main on 
Duke street, no action was taken.

MURPHY BROS., NEW STEAMER FORIS Cltv Market
TURKEYS, CHICKENS. GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality,

J

e St.
last evening tor the first time when 
"Camille" with Bernhardt in the title 
role and surrounded by her own com
pany of peerless actors and actresses, 
was presented at the Opera House.
The word ''Camille" whten found In 
conjunction with "Bernhardt" speaks 
volumes, for it Is perhaps In this 
piece more than ell others that she 
excella, and in which she displays 
thiat rare power for emotional work 
which she possesses In such an emin
ent degree of perfection and to which 
she owes most of her success.

As seen in the cinematographic 
production of Camille, Bernhardt evi
dences that same extraordinary pow
er whWVmede her ■#■■■■■■ I 
One cannot but marvel at the ease 
and grace which marks her work, 
when taken into consideration the 
fhet that tier's has been a strenuous 
life, end that she has already entered 
thte twilight of life. But, Judging by 
what the moving pictures showed yes
terday, she seems to have found the 
secret of perpetual youth, so easy 
and graceful Is tier performance. In 
fhet to yesterday's audience the per
formance was a revelation. Surround
ed by a group of associates selected 
tor their ability, Madame Bernhardt

'■The production apart from the artle- 
tic point of view, I, elaborately 
mounted, with a wealth of magnifi
cent settings, combining to m**e ,se 
whole a veritable wonder In the mov
ing picture line, and the large audi
ences who witnessed the production 
thbroughly enjoyed It. .,

in Madame Rejene, a story of tbe 
French court circles 'n the Ume of

SïMrrfti
piece being also staged with a wealth 
ol superb settings. . ns wella.T^ro%n0»“âaÆy0m?np 

with dally matinees production
will be repeated In the Opel a House

Exercise.
Mrs. Hammerhash—Mr. Thinlee, 1 

don’t think you take enough exercise.
Mr Thinlee—What? You forget my 

dear madam, that I frequently carve 
tor your boarders—Boston Post.

A German lass stood at a steamship 
1>1Why,edol,you grieve, FYsutoln’
fe« <hirb3or?h” ^Kroîl^hênone I REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE, 
eue may propose to me and I may ac|« ChV^0S"*^®t1jjSrh?|. N'

Fresh Fish Most of the coasting steamers trad
ing to St. John are now ready for 
service and some have begun regular 
trips to this port. Several new boats 
which have been built In Nova Scotia 
during the winter will come to St.John 
this summer. Among the little steam
ers which will use this port this sea
son are the Bear River, running to 
Bear River; the Brunswick, running 
to Canning; the Valenda, to Annapo
lis; the Granville, to Granville; the 
Ruby L. and Margaretvllle, to Margar* 
etvllle; Connors Bros., to Chance Har
bor* and the Amelia to Halifax and 
South Shore ports.

Although the steamers now do most 
of the coasting trade from 8L John 
there are still quite a fleet of sailing 
packets, many of them equipped with 
auxiliary power.

Fresh C'odflesh, Haddock, Halibut and 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. $30.

OYSTER FRITTERS
A dainty lunch. Put up in 

Sexes. Fresh every day.
LOOKING FOR TROUBLE.

"i think my sister la the limit for 
meeting trouble half way."

“How’s that?”
“Why, her baby’s only six weeks 

old, aud she’s worrying already be
cause she's afraid he may marry aomq 
girls she don’t like."

J. ALLAN TURNER. 
12 Charlotte SL

career a success.

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Milt and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

Muscles Useless 
Without Nerve

Railway Survey By Camels.
In a very short time J. Norton Grif

fiths, M.P., will leave for Australia to 
confer with the Commonwealth gov- 
eminent In connection with the trans
continental railway. The survey of the 
vast stretch of country between east 
and west has been the cause of not a 
little auylety. Camels had to be used 
to traverse the great wastes and at 
every point the problem of scarcity of 
water had to be faced and overcome. 
The chief surveyor examined the coun- 

Ald. Scully brought up the matter try in advance and employed a novel 
of Mr. Macaulay’s sewer on St. John method to mark his trail for those 
street. The engineer said Mr. Mac- who followed. He fastened a heavy 
aulay had built a eewer Into property chain to his camel, and this dragging 
owned by the C. P. R. This property on the road left a plain trail. When 
had been filled up, choking the sewer, it was possible observations of the 

An order was passed by the Board gtars were taken at night, and provl- 
requivlng his department to clean the Bions and water were sent on about 
sewer. Men had been put to work B6ven miles ahead for the next day’s 
and found that the sewer was rotten, camp.—Pall Mall Gazette.

Aid. Scully contended that the coun
cil had passed an order to put a new 
sewer In St. John street, but this had 
not been done. He thought Mr. Mac
aulay was entitled to consideration.

Mr. Macaulay said he had been two 
years without water or sewerage, but 
he had got his tax hills just the same.

The engineer said lie had recom
mended the extension oil the sewer

HOTELS.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, Manner.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone West 16

PARK HOTEL Perhaps you are not quite clear 
the relation of the nerves to the r 
of the body. Through the nerve flb 

extend through count!
M. J. BARRY. Preerletor,

46-48 King Square, Saint John. N. B. 
This Hotel Is unaer management

and baa been thoroughly rec-waied and 
newly furnished with Bathe, Orpetft 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.
Street Care stop i 

all trains and boats.

which
branches to every nook and corner 
the human, system la conveyed t 
motive power which operates the v< 
ous organs.

There could be no breathing, nfl 
heating of the heart, no flow of the 
digestive fluids, no action of any 
muscle or organ of the body without 
nerve force. Consequently when the

The engineer was instructed to sub
mit a fuller report.

Electric Elevators, 
at door to and fromElectrical Repairs

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning while making repalra

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street St John. H. A

r ■Prince William Hotel nervous system becomes exhausted 
there is complete collapse of theSL John’s New Hotel

Prince William Street
St. John, N.B.

body, the different stages of which 
are described ss nervous prostratlonj 
locomotor ataxia and paralysis.

The time to use such restorative 
treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Is when the headaches, sleeplessness, 
Indigestion and other warning symp-1 
toms first appear. A few weeks' per.; 
sistent treatment Is then sufficient to 
revitalize the wasted nerve cells and, 
restore health and vigor.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING
LITTLE ERRORS.

(Boston Transcript.)
Sign in bakery window: "Home

made plze."
Card in restaurant: "Small steak, 

20 cents. Extra small steak, 26 cents."
Advertisement In poultry- journal; 

"Plymouth Rock hens ready to lay 
$1.26 each."

From a prepared-roofing ad.; "It's 
bright-red color, is permanent and will 
remain permanent."

In the report of a wedding: "The 
ceremony was performed by two Jew
ish rabbits."

Have your house wired by reliable 
and first-class electricians. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO* 
106 Prlnceea Street.

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY,

High Speed along SL John street as a means of 
The Mayor D. MONAHANWELL. WELL! meeting the difficulty, 

said the recommendation came be 
fore council, but it meant a bond Issue 
and was voted down.

Aid. Scully moved that the council 
be again asked to extend the eewer 
and this was adopted.

Aid. Klerstead brought up the mat 
ter of extending the water and eewer 
service out Adelaide Road. He said 
a large number of houses had been 
built along the street, and residents 
were willing to guarantee 6 p. c. on

Hotel DufferinBelt hardening cast steal, also good 
qualities at cast steel tor tools, drills, 
etc.. In rounds, squares, hexagons, oc
tagons and flats. Cost and mild ma
chine steel ter all 
and tank plates.

tad concrete bars.
ESTEY A CO., Selling Agents for

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS » SHOES, RUBSERI 

GAITERS, ETC.
THIS fee HOME WVE 
hw-rwts* ANYONE

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
POSTER. BONO 6 CO.

JOHN H. BOND, ...
useposes. Boiler 

tubes, steel
Il pur 
Boiler

:
A Milwaukee paper Informs ns that 

•John lluckbody of Waueau lost thirty 
chickens by freezing to death."

On a coupon: "The holder of this 
coupon when properly punched la en
titled to one of our beautiful photo
graphs."

An Hnglleh report on education 
says: "The female teachers were In
structed In plein cooking: they had. 
In tact, to go through the process ot

CLIFTON HOUSEManufacturers. No. 4» Dock St.

HUTCHINGS & CO.H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 1'
the Investment necessary.

Aid Hayes—The council has al 
ready passed e resolution ngreelng to 
proceed with the woik just as soon 
ns the usual guarantee Is made.

Aid. Klerstead said he and Mr.
Dyke man owned some property be 
tween Douglan Avenue and the StraitShore and wonted to know It the city BSgWISgaMMgBS—| 
wftiiiri nut in water and sewer mains puy a golt brick?■■kBfi -shut!' L‘ XjhfSkS SHSSl

I Sped ALL these22,1I •T. JOHN. N. R.

Bmddlng Manufacturer9—' of Goode
-with Re SAME Pu*- 
I used

Setter New Tuan Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL Gold Bricked.
Hans, said Gottlieb, dit you efer Fmathmr Pillow%

^ __ ad nut-----------

tOt to 106 QMRMÂIN STREET.
> • . * >'■ ,v -j; . ■ jsStii I■
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PRIVATE OFFICE

Cramming down lll-choaen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia. with all it means In 
misery.
Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.
A box ef Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets coats but 
SOo, at your Druggist’s, 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co, qf Canada, Limited,

l
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OUCKS QH ArhGGQG Pqhojw iNOr^OuAL. NEXT Vè>«H f >RF and more are we giving paper atrip into the slender part of 
|\/| appropriate touches for special the flower. Over this Is another pointed 
I y I occasions. The plan that need strip of green paper cut to represent the 

not entail expense nor occupy calyx. Unes are painted on the totals 
S great deal of time In the following Is to hint of veins, and a large bow of 
always acceptable. Surely holidays. ribbon tied at the_ top. 
w»tn there is a special effort to gather fern trails down over the petals. Prom 
the members of the family around the each petal White ribbon tufts- out to 
Ifeetlve board, should be made red-letter the places, tinder the 
days In the decorative Idea as well aa grouped little ducks or 
in the genial spirit that characterises a content .with, the novel prpteoi^n. 
feast. The same pattern, made more slender

Suggestions are here offered that will at the top and cut from White crepe 
«appeal to children and to adults. The paper, will give an Easter lily. Any 
{effectiveness le undeniable, the means flower that hints of spring can be sug- 
fto «he decorative end easy. gested. The whole piece can be easily

■ There's » centerpiece that shows a flttod over the dome of ♦ .lampshade or

z

Ij, v \ :Asparagus
Pftto™<

granite
i:

mHERE arc just a few of us who 
I have an undying affection for the 

-a- old-faahlonçd flot 
There Is something ao appealing and 

lovable about these fragrant blossoms 
which bloomed In our grandmother's

Rich with association through the

there.
If you have enough ground to devote 

he culture of these quaint old-time

favorites, consider yourself lucky In*

Mark out the beds the desired size 
and border them with some pretty little 
foliage plant

Now close your eyes and see that 
lovely old garden of grandmother's-» 
riot of color and delicate odors, v

There were beds of roses, phlox, pan
sies. nasturtium, asters, candytuft, mi
gnonette, sweet peas, poppies, balsam, 
stock, foxglove, agératum, canterbury-

floral .ball 
chicks, quite) ■ns tear 

i torrid

t
land 
i; hei /

years, they have won their way 
our hearts to remain cherisheded tl Li

y Çtidl
to t bells and dahlias.

Far baclf against the wall stood the 
tall sentlnel-llke hollyhocks, and on the 
other side were the good-natured sun
flowers, smiling down upon their small
er sisters In genial affection.

Over In one corner was a bed of 
gladioli and “blue flags,” and bordering 
several beds was the dainty, lacellke 
sweet alyssum.

Over the wall clambered honeysuckle 
and trumpet vines. Near the center of 
the garden waa an old tree stump.

ird-eyed 

through 

and nd
-am

»$••• jàtïïa

Ry-w pgpU: 
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rnlng Iff 
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joijous: E.aster.
/

8 pv’'^|æl..RR|Rp
i sXr ivery en- 

>ws* hall 
Ling pro* 
•umental 
r which

Vhan a round mirror similar to the ‘one 
used under fern dishes or cut-glass 
pieces. Leaves or asparagus ferns are 
twined around ,t,be margin of the minia
ture lake, and the ducks (at 10 cents 
each) are placed on the surface of the 
mirror. The result la before you.

For the Individual piece the 
countless hints.

On the serving plate can be placed a 
papier mache nest, with Its filling of 
grass, wheat or paper straw. The duck, 
or chicken,. can be hiding any little 
Easter gift that may be In order; the 
little card with an appropriate verse or 
wish Is Just as fully appreciated. Sur
round the plate with green leaves, stnl- 
lax or fern. Give the springlike touch 
for which Easter In Its resurrection 
Ideas stands.

No table decoration 
out the place cards.

filled with 
or cotton. The

Urge, flat wicker basket 
grass on a bed of 
mother hen Is placed In the center and 
tba -UtU* -chicks around Ja. jrçaturai po
rtions.At one end of the basket the 
handle is Wound with ribbon, and at the 
Other end a high bunch of wheat and 
popples (from the millinery befc. If you 
will) la attached. White ribbons ra- 

. dials from the basket to each plate. 
On the ends are, the place cards, that 
are timely souvenir» to be treasured 
by the dînera

The floral ball ia most effective and 
ousts next to nothing. Any flower can 
be used, the one corresponding with the 
fresh flowers used on the table being à 
sensible choice.

The tulip here shown Is nothing more 
than yellow paper 
and pinned at the

f&qTMEXL
fvwuy

1

> WE

_________ -
sounded in the centerpiece. 

Exclamations of delight will follow 
ribbon. the view of the simple center decora- 

can be tlon that suggests a clear po 
ibltlous ducks. This is notnii

suspended from the fixture above the 
table. Flowers, either in pa 
ural form, can be tied 
Place cards In flower 
drawn or colored to echo the note

per
v” te wlth- 

re some
is comple 
There aicut In long petals 

top to narrow the

jj
ng more

I THE PAPER TULIP ABOVE THE TABLE
whose unsightly state of decay was 
completely hidden by wistaria.

Here and there an arch of climbing 
roses spanned the walks.

• Ragged robins" raised their lovely 
blue eyes to the sky and drank in the 
warmth and rain; gold-colored mari
golds fed 
course t
white, with the jeweled dew drops 

cup, flame-colored

AmxMaATE Gift/ âîEAyTEimD^m IBBK K
designs here that will point the way 
to the woman who is Interested and can 
handle a pencil.

No unusual ability is required. Secure 
board with a rough or mat finish ; stiff 
paper. In buff, gray or eggshell colors, 
will also do. Make a tracing of the line 
drawings by using carbon pa 
tween this sheet and your plat 
board. Draw over the lines and Ink In 
the carbon impression left on the place 
card. After that fill in with watereolor 
or wax crayons, giving the bright 
color note, and add the name of the 
person for whom it la Intended.

The narcissus can be colored pale yel
low wit* orange-colored centers. The 
aide lines can be a light green, and the 
whole oval cut out with sharp scissors. 
A stand can be pasted on the back and 
the card stood up in easel form before 
each plate.

Dark brown or deep yellow will color 
the ducks and rising sun on the oblong 
card. Even In black and white the ef
fect Is good, as the drawing proves.

Easter lilies, being white, should be 
drawn on white paper, cut out and past
ed on a colored strip of a darker or 
contrasting color. Make the leaves and 
sterns^ green and the stamens bright

When each one of these cards Is prac
tically drawn for you, it Is an easy mat
ter to complete them. After all, ‘‘the 
little things are the biggest." as the wise 
one, no doubt, has discovered.

A simple meal can be enjoyed and re
membered for long years If It be given 
the festive touch.

il)
BLE. *If
limit for __- upon the bright sunlight. Of 

here were llllee, pure and

ll Ilea$lx weeks 
ready be
any aomq

kli ng In each 
and tiger lilies.

The iris and bleeding-heart must not 
be forgotten, grandmother loved theseÔ&

P
Over the gateposts graceful morning- 

glories entwined their loving tendrils.
Take a deep breath and thoroughly 

enjoy the refined scent of the lavender. 
The linen closet always profited 

these flowers.
n each corner were clumps of shrub- 

bet y. In early spring the lilac bushes 
presented their wealth of beauty and. 
fragrance to the newly awakened world. 
Du you remember how their delicate 
odor permeated the house and garden 
afttir a shower? How lovely they 
looked, caressed by the sun. with the 
raindrops still sparkling on their leaves!

The syringe bushes appeared like a 
huge bouquet when their wealth of 
blossoms burst forth In May. The 
Japan quince, spires and althaeas all 
had their welcome place in the garden. 

i i milk of this garden as almost a 
' necessity. Nothing Is so much admired 
as a "nosegay" or old-fashioned posies.

There Is an atmosphere of calm 
peacefulness ever hovering about a gar
den of this variety—a certain pro
tected seclusion from the outside world.

The sweetest memories ever kne 
la ted with grandmother’s

mmm ü b>,
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e clear 
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l corner 
veyed til 
» the varl
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ly without 
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One of the special beauties of the 
Easter season la the azalea. This flower- 
laden tree resembles a huge bouquet 
and is sure to dispense pleasure where- 
ever It goes.

The unattractive flower pot should be

(f "JV, s gar-X
nurture Its growth amo 
most loved.

The modern woman finds little time to 
devote to gardening; more attention 
would be given to the culture of flow
ers It she realized what an unending 
source of pleasure it is. Ask our Eng
lish sisters, or watch grandmother as a 

“ young maiden, wearing a large sunbat 
le tied beneath her chin. Armed with a 

pair of aclaeors and a trowel, she ten- 
each plant to flaunt its 
e in the face of the sun. her.

e of the 
of whiolft w sentiment still exists to any ex- 

d 1 believe It does—foster and 
ng the flower»

)
covered with crepe paper. This may be 
had In any tint or shade to match the 
flower—yellow or red for tulips, pink 
or white for azaleas, and white for 
lllles-of-the-valley 

White and yellow are the colors as
sociated with Easter. Boxes contain
ing gifts should be tied with ribbons of

mi.. \An April Fool Partyreetoefttlvd 
terve Pood
«ttieeanesg,

is
LL Fools’ day. In ancient times, 

was an annual event enjoyed to 
the fullest extent by the reigningAV

as A
lord and hie court. The court J 
had supreme power to rule from 
rise to sunrise.

The fool's bauble was the emblem of 
power and he ruled alike prince and 
peasant. At the same time, he and hie 
motley crew afforded much amuse
ment to the pleasure-loving court.

During the day all kinds of pranks 
and tricks were Indulged In, and the 
night was spent in feasting and danc
ing.

Every one donned fancy costumes
and masked, that they might have Serve several April Fool dishes: cakes And white sweet clever 

cards shaped like a foot s cap and dec- After this serve light refreshments_or .

SSvSS ."SiavMS i7£ ss^-sas- ^ Cleaning Silk
late (he moft "fool experience he and decorated with a bell and ribt>on, REASB stains may be removed
*'H',,. <1U hou» entirely darken»! C p'r^he'clevereet ««7 told . prl» ( with French chalk, mapieala or
when It comes time for the guests to should be awarded. When the package Va ether.

ThJ'^rVtêe ’im b, fSuna ln e rnyï- U.e breadcrumb, to clean wh.«

SSSSfi Æ-ssscatrw»
ISrisSi srjfszthe gueata assemble In the dining upon the flret of April.

these dolors.«■dent 
e cells i room calmly announce that "supper 

not served." Afterward invite them 
for refreshments in the proper man-

Have the table decorated with col
ored ribbons and for a centerpiece have 
a doll dressed as a jestar surmounting 
a bank of spring flowers.

From the chandelier sus 
ber of bells by

Itten by nature poets.
:tlve bookmarks, prayer or hymn 
ks pretty trifles fashioned of ribbon, 
are in good taste for the easier

at-
act

hidden tre 
Not^ a flowe

sweet and
loned garden. Have one 
statement for yourself!

sïsrc.ryI,"p.ïd"X h.,,..

and shy ml-
t chorus lends 
ny of peace.

boo
ild refuse 

llmsomething inexpressibly 
lovable about an old-faah- 

and prove thl»

all
^The suggestion given here 
gift box decorated with a larg 
yellow ribbon. Nestling amo 
loops and sprays of asparagus 
a tiny yellow duckling.

Suspended from its neck Is the note 
of Easter greeting.

There are extracts from many poems 
which are suitable for this season and 
which raav be written upon a card to 

jompany the gift. Here are a few>

DO shows the 
e bow ofomiHOW We do not fully realise 

that "winter le past" until the 
Eastertide, with Its attendant joys, 

returns to remind us of the tact.

sIAN 1
recipient of * gift. . . 
Is the manner In 
which It la given.

Such small mal
tha tying up

Then we observe, with senses keen to 
the awakening of nature, that “the 
southern slopes are tinged with tender 
green" : that the bird*, after their long 
sojourn in the southland, are again 
filling the air with their cheerful bursts

RUBBER
i.

of the package, or 
the brief note ae- 
com panylng it. 
sometimes means 
more than we can 
possibly realise.

It In the thought
fulness back of the 
gift which really 
counts, and not the .* '-X"-'
intrinsic value. The elnmlegt trifle be- chilly wind
comes a priceless treasure, to be char* is the tulip.^HIH^H^H^BHH 
lshfrd until the end of time. When love A large pot of these flowers with their

^fEHrrapîm°,E^b& H1 ‘iÊBsH'ïLS'îrirliving children of spring. perature when removed from the friends will Jorever bless you for your
One of the first blossoms to brave the florist's consideration

,Y DONE. 
John, N. B, 
Mil. When daisies pied, end violets blue. 

And ledy-smovke sli Silver white. 
And cuckoo-bude of yellow hue 

Do point the meadows with delight.
B
■

In the woodlands the early spring

0.
r*« Spring hangs her Infant blossoms on tho

Rock’d In' the cradle of the western breeee. 
Sweet la the air with budding haws, and 

the vailev stretching for miles bs-
whlte with blossoming cherry trees, as 

If just covered with lightest snow.

*atrÀ/TrmqctvutSowers are casting their sweat fragrance

«1 M^£jsss.^srKa
At this season we delight In giving ap

propriate gifts of flowers boofti or 
candy, grown, written or made especial-

hrjsssi .i«»M ». «»

s left by departing winter
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And w«l Ask Wetter AWng No Word of Change in Plane 
hem to Quit Citizens Ticket for Breakwater Yet, Says 
or Trades end labor Corn- P. R. Warren.

s*M la Tin 
tlWKk Notes, Sunday Somes, 

5c. per lat at m 
Ckarch Ctacorts, Ckane ftstivsh, 

Lodge (oocerts tad Notices, sad al 
otter notices of meetings, 16c. per 
tier of si* wards. De*le rates Sir 
backpage.

!:• to
o Weeks

We are offering bargains in many lines of Household Goods, including:
WRINGERS, WASH BOARDS,
ENAMELED WARE, STEP LADDERS,
ALUMINUM WARE, VACUUM GLEANERS,
POLISHES, ALARM CLOCKS,
BRUSHES, WOODENWARE.

These are regular goods at reduced prices, and by buying now you can save

Forrss■
• -needTry our paste 

ie. It will be ■--------------------- Ot reciprocal advan
tage to yourself, your druggist ajid
tO UB.

For general conditions of the mouth 
a sootiling and 

the extracting of a 
Maher Sweet Wash." 

ly put up in 
A free ticket for
BOSTON 

527 Main Street.
DR. J. g MAHER, Prop.

cH,
healing remedy 

tooth use 
Handsome

or for 
afterW. Burton Stewart, general manag

er and P. R. Warren, cMef engineer 
of the Norton Grlffltba & Company 
arrived in the city yesterday at noon 
in connection with the Courtenay Bay 
work. During the afternoon they 
drove around the site of the proposed 
developments.

To a Standard reporter last evening 
Mr. Warren said that nothing definite 
could be said aa yet as to> what will 
eventually be the location of the dry 
dock. A conference between. Messrs. 
Stewart, Warren and Norton-tirUfiths. 
who will arrive here on the Empress 
of Britain tomorrow, will be held on 
Saturday, after which some announce
ment is expected regarding a final de-

Regarding the 
Warren said that he had no Intima
tion regarding a change in the loca
tion, and that th[ 
to carry out the (H| 
respect, unless ordered to make a 
change.

Mr. Stewart and Mr. Warren left 
last night for Halifax to meet Mr. 
Norton-Grifilths, and will come with 
him on the Empress,

A meeting of the members of the 
clUsens' committee was held in the 
Board of Trade rooms last evening, at 
which arrangements were made for 
the organization of the campaign on 
behalf of the slate of the committee. 
There was a good attendance and 
much enthusiasm was manifested. 
Committees were appointed to arrange 
for public meetings all over the city, 
and convenors of ward committees 
were named and Instructed to get to 
work al once.

While the citizens’ committee feels 
confident of the outcome, they are 
determined io put up a vigorous fight.

Aid. McLeod announced yesterday 
that he would be a candidate for the 
commission. Aid. Scully is also iu 
the Held, and as Walfer Al ling ham, one 
of the citizens' committee slate, is a 
Caiielon man, this means that there 
will be three candidates from ihe 
West Side.

Aid. .1. B. Jones Is also expected to 
run. Aid. Elkin, whose friends have 
been urging him to run, announced 
yesterday that he had decided not to 
enter the fight.

Among other candidates in the field 
are Aid. Wlgmore, Potts, McGoldrlck, 
Green. ex-Ald. Sprout, John Thornton, 
Ur. Manning, H. R. McLellan and T. 
H. Summerville.

It appears that some of the trade 
union officials are not pleased with 
Walter Alllngham’s acceptance of t> 
nomination from the Board of Trade 
element. The labor men have called 
a special meeting of the (rade council 
for this evening and Intend to ask 
Mr. Allingham to resign from the 
presidency of the trades council or 
from the business men’s ticket. It 
was said that the labor party would 
probably haye selected Mr. Allingham 
as a candidate and that the labor party 
would probably have agreed to en
dorse three candidates for commission
ers put up by the business men. If the 
business men had agreed to endorse 
th3 labor candidate.

MDr.
diamond 
for trlfr With this also.
DENTAL PARLORS

Tekphen«683

shaped bottles.NO MORE FREE LOCALS.

Imoney.

Wo H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Trades and Labor Council.
Special meeting of the trades and 

labor council In Longshoremen's hall 
this evening. All delegates are re
quested to attend. Business of Import-

Market Square and King Street
breakwater, Mr.

Brisk Day In Real Estate.
Armstrong au<\ Bruce sold 66 lots in 

the Tisdale su 
parcel of 40 lots tilas sold to an out
side investor who <£as been looking 
over the situation here, and Is great
ly impressed with the chances of de
velopment. Allison and Thomas who 
have acquired the McIntosh property 
in Lancaster, intend to construct 
streets through It, and sub-divide It 
into lots which will be offered for 
sale. They expect to be able to get 
water and sewerage services through 
the subdivision this summer. It Is re
ported that a portion of the Turnbull 
property on (lie Adelaide road will be 
aub-d!vided and put on the market.

ey are going ahead 
original plan in this Bargains in Pianos and Organsvision yesterday. A

1 SLIGHTLY USED UPRIGHT PIANO by Ennis A Co., Mahogany Case, 7 1 3 octaves, aa good aa 
now. Former price, $376.00, new $265.00; terms, $10.00 down and $7.00 per month.

I SLIGHTLY USED NEW SCALE WILLIAMS UPRIGHT PIANO Mahogany Case, 7 1-3 octaves, 
practically ae good as new. Former price $360.00, now $226.00; terms $10.00 down and $74» per month.

1 SQUARE PIANO by Wm. Bourne, 7 13 octaves, excellent tone, splendid piano for a child to prac
tice on. Original price $460.00, now $90.00; terme $6.00 down and $6.00 per month.

1 GODERICH PIANO CASE ORGAN, • octave, 4 setts reeds and couplers, beautiful tone. Original 
price $1304», now $47.00; terms $5.00 down, $3.00 per month.

1 BELL ORGAN, 6 octave, fine tone, $40.00; terms $6.00 down and $34» per month, *

1 BELL ORGAN, 6 octave, beautiful tone, $35.00; terms $4.00 down, and $9.00 per month. L

cm» WANTS 
PASTOR TO OEMIII

Quarterly Board Extends In
vitation to Rev. Dr. Handers 
to Continue in Charge of 
Congregation.

Public Utilities Commission.
The monthly meeting of the Public 

Utilities Commission was held here 
yesterday afternoon.
Vince presided and Commissioners O. 
M. Melanson. (1. O. D. Otty and Secre
tary Fred P. Robinson were present. 
No new business came before the com
mission. The members of the com
mission left last evening for Moncton 
where they will meet today to hear 
the application of the Moncton Tram
ways, Electric and Gas Company for 
permission to Issue a new echedul 
rates. Secretary Robinson said that 
he understood the Moncton City Coun
cil as well as a number of citizens in
terested will appear before the com
mission in connection with the new 
schedule.

1 l
Col. D. Mel*

5“ Ce Me Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

» ::-T • .. • • ' ' _ „ _

At a meeting of the quarterly board 
of Centenary church held last even
ing, an Invitation was 
Rev. Dr. Flanders to f continue in the 
pastorate of the church for another 
year. As Rev. Dr. Flanders has al
ready been in Centenary church for 
four years, a special dispensation will 
have to be procured from the New 
Brunswick Methodist conference to 
allow him to remain.

Some time ago Rev. Dr. Flanders 
accepted a call from the First Meth
odist church of Charlottetown, replac
ing Rev. Jacob Heamy, formerly of 
(’arletou, who had accepted a call to 
the Second Methodist church of the 
same city. Both of these calls were 
for June of this year. In the mean 
time, however, the quarterly board 
invited Rev. Mr. Heany to continue 
iu the pastorate for another period 
of four years, an Invitation which the 
Prince Edward Island conference al
lowed him to accept, and Rev. Dr. 
Flanders received 
Methodist church of London, Ontario, 
to go into effect In June of next year, 
when the present pastor. Rev. Richard 
Whiling will remove to Winnipeg.

When Rev. Dr. Flanders announced 
that he had accepted- the Charlotte
town call, the quarterly board of the 
Centenary church extended an Invi
tation to Rev. II. D. Marr. of the Port
land street Methodist church, which 
he accepted. But a short time ago 
Rev. H. D. Marr was appointed to the 
secretaryship of the Bible Societies 
of the west, and as this would have 
left Centenary church without a past
or during the next year, and as Rev. 
Dr. Flanders will not go to Ixmdon 
until June, 1913. the quarterly board 
of that church decided to Invite their 
present pastor to remain fof another

extended to

GAME ASSOCIATION 
OPPOSES THE BILL

V

TAKE IT EASY A$

This Is Quite Possible With „

Enterprise Monarch Steel Range
In your kitchen. In the manufacture of this Range, everything that is 
modern and is a help to easy and perfect baking and cooking has been 
worked out. It has many helps to easy operation and perfection, baking 
and cooking. Below are six: —
THE ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER,

MRS. RORER’S THERMOMETER GUIDE
THE ENTERPRISE OVEN THERMOMETER,

THE ANTI-SCORCH COVER,
THE HINGED TOP,.

THE CONTROLLER DAMPER.
Remember the MONARCH, as well as all other ENTERPRISE ST0VB8 

has two guarantees—our own, and that of the ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY 
COMPANY.

Engineers Want More Money.
At a meeting of the stationary en

gineers held lest evening it was de 
tided to ask their employers for an 
advance of 25 per cent. In wages this 
spring. It was said by speakers at 
the meeting that some of the engin
eers in charge of smaller engines 
vary poorly paid considering the high 
cost of living, some of them getting 
as low as or $10 a week. Since the 
act went Into force requiring sta
tionary engineers to take out a certi
ficate of competency quite a number 
of employers have voluntarily raised 
the wages of their engineers. The 
engineers claim that they have receiv
ed no advances In wages commensur 
ate with the increase in the cost of 
living. Another consideration which 
they say entitles them to an advance 
Is the higher qualifications now re
quired of them and the fact that the 
engines are growing more complicat
ed and Increasing the responsibility 
of those in charge of. them.

Believe Hydro-Electric Pro
posal Means Death to fish
eries in Lepreaux and Mag- 
aguadavic Streams.

!i
I

""'I

A special meeting of the New Bruns
wick Forest, Fish and Game Protec
tive Association has been called for 
Monday evening iu the Oddfellows' 
hall, Chlpman Hill, for the purpose of 
discussing the question of opposing the 
bill of thç New Brunswick Htydro 
Electric Company now before the legis
lature. It Is claimed by the officers 
of the association that the company 
is asking for privileges on Abe Muga- 
guadavic and Lepreaux rivers which 
should not be granted to any private 
corporation, as they would if exercls 
ed, tend to ruin the fisheries of these 
rivers, and perhaps affect the bay flsh-

It is proposed to appoint a delega
tion to proceed to Fredericton and 
oppose the bill, or at least certain 
features of It.

The committee which has been con 
sidering a number of amendments to 
the fish and game laws will submit a 
report to the meeting, and the com
mittee which is preparing regulations 
to govern the fishing on the South 
Oromocto Lake will also report.

All those Interested in the fisheries 
of the province will be welcomed at 
the meeting and permitted to take part 
In the discussions.

a call to the First

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain St

EASTER APPAREL1

PISS TOE EXAMS 
FOB ENGINEERS For Men and Boys

A Noteworthy Presentation of Qyality Clothes — Models Possessing Every 
Attribute That Makes the Garments You Wear Desirable and Above 
All Durable.

New Walete.
Waists with a newness and distinct

ness in their attractive style are what 
most people are most anxious of se
curing. In addition to these two great 
features the price is generally taken 
Into consideration and when this 
is low, one feels they must secure a 
waist of these qualities. F. A. Dyke- 
man and Co., have received a lot of 
waists having these special qualities. 
The newness and distinctness of their 
style can be seen by their window dis
play and as the price of St has been 
placed on all these waists that are 
the regular $1.50 quality, it affords 
a great opportunity of securing waists 
that you will be pleased In every way 
with.

Forty-One Applicants of which 
Some Have Had Experience 
while Others will be Further 
Examined.

(
1 he Best Quality (U Reasonable Price

MEN'S SUITS—A representative display of Spring’s leading styles featuring models produced by 
Canada's best makers. There is a certain mark of exclusiveness about M. R. A. Suits appreciated by 
smart dressers and the man who is particular should be able to find the clothes to exactly please In 
this extensive showing.

The coats are a trifle shorter than last season, some of them have semi-fitting backs, with the 
new narrow shoulder effect. There Is a great variety of lapel treatment. The materials are Tweeds, 
Worsteds, and Saxonys; many shades of greys and browns In patterns entirely new this Spring. Sizes 
range from 34 to 46. Prices from

MEN'S OVERCOATS—Tweeds and Worsteds are the principal cloths, In diagonal, herringbone 
effects and fancy mixtures. In greater favor will doubtless be the fancy color effects as shown in 
medium and light shades of grey, fawn and brown. Prices from.............

OVERCOATS—In plain grey and black Cheviots for the more conservative tastes. A large varie* 
ty in. fly front and plain lapels. Prices from .

OVERCOATS, with silk facings, plain grey and black cheviots. Prices from «. $13.50 to $21.00

1 Eyesight and 
EfficiencyDEMONSTRATION 11 

BAKING OF D0ÉAD
The examination of stationary en

gineers was conducted in the govern
ment rooms. Church street last even
ing when John Kehnev. Jr., assisted 
by Archibald Alcorn, of Blackvllle, 
and J. A. Y. Smith, of this city, ex 
amtned and passed 41 applicants from 
all parts of the province. Some of 
these men received service certificates 
us they have had charge of steam 
plants for two years or over while 
others had to undergo a competency 
examination before they received their 
certificates. Those who passed are as 
follows:

Azor 8. Nason, Nason worth: Robin- 
eon C. Fleet, South Nelson; John Trac
ey, St. Martins; Robert Beckwith,* 
Newcastle: Edmund Wallace, Blacks 
Harbor: Thomas D. Goan, Upper Ber- 
tou: W. deL. Carr. Fredericton : Fred 
A. Nason, Nasonworth; Frank E. Carr, 
Geary: J. Edward Connors, Blacks 
Harbor; Robert M. Smith, Alcorn, Sun- 
bury Co,; J. Gordon Hawkhurst. New
castle Creek; John A. Thompson. Bea
ver Harbor; Albert McHarg, Prince of 
Wales ; Cameron Wright. Beaver Har
bor; Harris J. Davidson, St. John ; 
Samuel Toban, Newcastle: Hugh Wil
son, Chlpman; J. Joseph Klnsella, St. 
John; Herbert Jackson, St. Martins; 
Blair G. Rally. Newcastle Creek; El
mer J. Stoker, Bath, Carleton Co.; 
John F. Paul. Beaver Harbor; Harry 
H. Jones. Fredericton ; Mlnard Fletch
er. St. Marys; Howard Jacques, Bris
tol: Allan 6. Nason, Nhsonworth ; John 
Kills, Doaktown; Frank J. Allan, St. 
Anthony, Kent Ço.; John E. B. Herd, 
St. John; Chas. E. Elwell, St John: 
Stanislas Landry, Pokemouce; Fred C. 
Smith, Fredericton; Michael Ktnsel- 
1&, St. John; D. McLean, St. John W.; 
John Sinclair, St. John; J.. A. Ttngley, 
Hopewell Cape; Percy Saunders, Pas- 
eekeg; Stephen Gold worthy, St John; 

E. Dever, St John; Wm. Nixon,

$7.25 to $26.00The value of an engine 
depends on its ability to 
work at thef maximum of ef
ficiency for which It Is built

Similarly your success de
pends on your efficiency. If 
there is a slight defect in 
your eyesight, it means that 
there Is an added strain on 
the nerves which may be fol
lowed by serious disturb
ances with the result that 
you cannot work up to your 
full capacity of efficiency.

M you suspect any trouble 
In your eyes come In and let 
us examine them. We will tell 
you whether or not glasses 
are likely to be at service.

Expert will Give Housewives 
Opportunity to Learn Ad
vantages of Use of Dollar 
Gas as Fuel.

*10.00 to *21 Al
Speaking about commission, you 

should see the crowd that have been 
commissioned to make purchases at 
the big sale at Fraser, Fraser and Co.'s 
where ail their stock of dry goods 
and ready to wear goods have got to 
be disposed of by May 1. Prices have 
been all cut to pieces. All the goods 
are new, fresh stock. Indies’ costumes 
are going very fast, they are selling 
so low you will have to hurry to get 
your size: raincoats at special low 
prices, with ladies' umbrellas, $1 qual
ity at 79c.

$104» to $21.00

BOYS’ TWO*PIECE 8UIT8—The assortment of styles and fabrics was never greater than la 
shown here this season. Double breasted coats In many new lapel effects, some coats with centre 
vents, others have side vents. Bloomer or straight pants. Worsteds, Saxonys and Tweeds, stripes, pin 
checks, diagonals apd fancy weaves In natty browns and greys. A number of the suits have two pairs 
of pants. Ages 7 to 12 years.

BOYS* YOKE NORFOLK SUITS—One of the new things this season, made with yoke back and 
front, Inverted pleats and belt. Bloomer pants. Cheviots, Tweeds .and Worsteds in many shades of 
brown and grey. Ages 7 to 12 years. Prices

Bread baking will come in for a 
large share of attention at Friday’s 
free cooking demonstration with One 
Dollar Gas, at the showrooms of the 

John Railway Company, at the 
corner of Dock and Union streets.

In the course of his extensive stud
ies of gas as u culinary fnel, Mr. W. 
J. Thompson, the expert demonstrator 
has acquired an intimate knowledge 
of the difficulties encountered in bak
ing bread with the fuels most com
monly In use. such as coal, wood aud 
coke, 
will 8
fully this Important item of the daily 
menu can. be cooked with One Dollar 
Gas.

f
Prices $2.85 to $9.00St.

» ..$6.00 to.$7.50Sydney and Dukea Ward Electors 
Attention.

All electors of Sydney and Dukes 
wards are requested to meet this ev
ening at 8 o’clock in St. Andrew’s 
rlnlt, Charlotte street, to organize for 
ward work in the Interests of the 
citizens’ committee candidates, at the 
coming election. Enter by the main

BOYS' THREE-PIECE SUITS—These suits for larger boys are following the lines of the men’s 
styles closely. The double breasted coat is still In favor made in many cases with narrow shoulders, 
semi-fitting back, long roll lapels in many new shapes. Bloomer or straight pants. The cloths are 
Saxonys, Tweeds, Worsteds; pin checks, diagonal weaves, stripes and mixtures in all the new shades 
of grey and brown. Ages 13 to 18 years. Prices...........

and, the Friday demonstration 
how how much more success- ..........$3.60 to $13.00

BOYS’ SAILOR SUITS—Serges, Tweeds and Worsteds in nobby greys, browns and blues. Rus
sian style buttoning to neck; also In Dutch collar style. Many suits have collar of a different color 
from blouses. Ages 5 to 10 years. Prices from............... ...................................................... .... $2.75 to $7.25

RUSSIAN SUITS—Serges, Tweeds Saxonys in blues, greys, browns; black and white checks, 
diagonal weaves and fancy stripes. Suits with sailor collar, military collar and with Dutch neck. Ages 
2 1-2 to 6 years. Prices

l
Besides the baking of bread and 

pastry, two meals and the greater 
part of a third one. will be cooked 
by Vincent the Caterer—-using the 
same gas for the entire operation- 
In forty minutes from the moment 
the gas Is lighted. The menu will 
be found in the large advertisement 
for One Dollar Gas.

Friday's demonstration • will start 
at three o'clock sharp, and continue 
until five.

Mr. Thompson will be at the show
rooms of the above mentioned com
pany from 10 o’clock this morning 
until midday, and this afternoon from 
3 until 5 o’clock, and will be very 
glad to explain gas cooking appli
ances.

L. L. Sharpe & SonQueens Ward Electors Attention 1
All electors of Queens ward are re 

quested to meet this evening at 8 
o'clock in J. M. Robinson and Sons’ 
offices, Market Square, to organize 
for ward work in the interests of the 
citizens' committee candidates at the 
coming election.

Jtwekn *ed Opticians.
*1 KINO *TRBET,

*2.76 to *6.7*
BOYS’ SPRING OVERCOATS—In plain blue and red Serges, and greys, browns, blues, red® and# 

black in Worsteds, Tweeds, Coverts, and Saxonys. All overcoats are made with emblems on sleeve;, 
some hlave velvet collars. Ages up to 10 years. Prices from .. ...

8T. JOHN, N. B.

$3.25 to $7.60
OVERCOATS FOR LARGER BOYS—Fine Wale, diagonal and bias stripe Tweeds in greys and 

browns. Prices from .. ..Dutch Tea and Sale
A Dutch tea and sale will bo given 

by the young ladles of St. Stephen’s 
church on Friday afternoon, at four 
o'clock. Tea will be served at 6. A mus 
leal programme will be rendered dur
ing the afternoon and evening.

PLANNING .......... .... ». $6.75 to $9.00• *> ■ Ja
Bt. John. BOYS' WASH SUITS—A wonderful assortment of these suits which mothers find so desirable 

for warm weather. They are trimmed in the most fetching of the new effects and are offered in 
Prints, Ginghams, Reps, Chambrays; a great variety of colors and handsome patterns.

Russian style, for boys from 2 1-2 to 6 years. Sailor style for ages 5 to 10 years. Prices...............
.................................... ... ................................. . .......................................................- ... 90 cents to $3.25

The Greater St. John■ Flowers For Easter.
W. and K. Pederson, the florists. 49 

Charlotte street, are now booking or 
tiers for all kinds of potted and cut 
flowers especially for the Easter sea 
non. They have Easter lilies In abund 
nnce and special rates and attention 
are given for church decorations. All 
orders In the city or any part of the 
Maritime Provinces are promptly at 
tended to and intending purchasers 
would do well to place their orders
w*.

; engrave Maps, Plan», Views 
of Buildings and Scenery

We
Her.'. Hal, In Your 

Cleaning.
Spring House WANTED—Two tenement freehold 

property In any good locality, east or 
west aide.- Please drop post card with1 
price to "Purchaser," P. O. Box 42,

MEN’S AND BOVS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAYS

... ALSO ...
Print Booklets and Circulate

C. H. flewwdling
85 1-2 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

There are curtains, carpet., equates, 
ruga, portieres, draperies, sofa, table 
and aland clothe, etc., Io be cleaned. 
It you want tlteee articles restored 
to their original freahness and beauty 
try Ungar’e, 28 Waterloo street. St. 
jehA.N*

city.■

Manchester Robertson Allison, LtdLabor Party To Meet.
I/abor executive meeting, Saturday 

night. Usual flace. Important business.
■

i
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

MEN’S
NEW
SPRING
SHOES

AT...

$3.50 and $4.
The kind that pleases the 

particular man—the man 
who is just as particular 
abolit how he dresses his 
feet as he is about how he 
dresses his head-^re now 
ready at our stores.

If You 
Appreciate
style as well as comfort and 
good service in footwear 
you'll like our new spring 
styles.

We would like to fit 
your feet soon.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Thr*o Store* 
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.
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